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A Letter written with the King's own hand to the

Miniſter of State, Count Herzberg, in 1781 ,

accompanying his Majeſty's Elay on Forms of

Government.

THE following are ſome reflections on

government which I confide to you ; they

have been printed in my palace and are not

intended to be made public, but to remain

with you.

I am, &c.

FREDERIC.

The Anſwer of Count Herzberg to the King.

SIRE,

YOUR majeſty has beſtowed on my moſt re

ſpectful gratitude a very precious mark of bene

volence, by intruſting to me your reflections on

forms of government
, and the duties of love

reigns. This excellent little book ſhall not, ac

cording to your gracious commands, depart from

my hands ; though it merits to be the manual

of princes, and muſt hereafter ſo become. In

this they will find ideal perfections, to which

they will think it difficult to attain ; but your

majeſty however has afforded an example of its

reality, which cannot be doubted . You have at

!
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4 LETTER, & c .

the ſame time given a deciſive proof by your

own reign, in favour of monarchical govern

ment, which muſt ſoon become the favourite

government of moſt nations, ſince your majeſty

has inſpired cotemporary monarchs with a deſire

to govern for themſelves, and to walk in the

paths of immortality.

For myſelf, my opinion has always been in

favour of monarchy ; and I am well perſuaded

that private perſons may, under monarchical

governments, exerciſe patriotic virtues with more

real effect, though with leſs fplendour, than un

der any other form . I ſhall ever conſider it as

my greateſt happineſs to have been born,and to

have lived under the reign of your majeſty ;

nor ſhall I , to the laſt moment of exiſtence,

ceaſe to be with the moſt devoted reſpect,

Sire,

Of all the ſervants of your majeſty,

The moſt humble

And the moſt obedient,

HERZBERG

Berlin , January 26 , 1781.



AN

E S S A Y

ON

FORMS OF GOVERNMENT.

IRA

F we look back into the moſt remote anti

quity, we ſhall find that the people whoſe

hiſtory has deſcended to us led paſtoral lives,

and did not form ſocial bodies. What the book

of Geneſis relates of the hiſtory of the Patriarchs

is ſufficient proof. Previous to this ſmall Jewiſh

nation, the Egyptians muſt in like manner have

been diſperſed over thoſe countries which the

Nile did not ſubmerge ; and many ages no

doubt paffed away before the vanquiſhed river

would permit the people to aſſemble in ſmall

B 3 towns.



6 WORKS.POSTHUMOUS

towns. From the Grecian hiſtory we learn the

names of founders of ſtates, and of thoſe legiſla

tors who firſt aſſembled the Greeks in bodies.

This nation was long in a ſavage ſtate, as well as

all the nations of the globe. Had the annals of

the Etruſcans, and thoſe of the Sainnite, Sabine

and other tribes, come down to us, we thould

aſſuredly have learnt that they lived in diſtinct

families, before they were aſſembled and united .

The Gauls were forming into ſocieties at the

time they were conquered by Julius Cæſar; but

it appears Great Britain had not attained this

point of perfection, when the conqueror firſt

paſſed into that iſland with his Roman legions.

In the age of this great man , the Germans could

only be compared to what the Iroquois and

Algonquins, or ſome equally ſavage people, are

at preſent. They exiſted by hunting and fiſhing,

and on their milk and herds. A German thought

himſelf debaſed by cultivating the earth ; this

was a labour performed by the ſlaves he had

taken in war . The Hercynian foreſt, at that

time, almoſt wholly covered the vaſt extent of

country which at prefent compoſes the German

empire . The nation could not be populous,

for want of ſufficient food ; and this no doubt

was the true cauſe of the prodigious emigrations

of the northern people, who haſtened ſouthward

I in
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in ſearch of lands ready cleared , under a leſs

rigorous climate.

We are aſtoniſhed at imagining the human

race ſo long exiſting in a brutal ſtate, and with

out forming itſelf into ſocieties. Reaſons are

accordingly ſuggeſted, ſuch as might induce peo

ple like theſe to unite in bodies . It muſt have

been the violence and pillage which exiſted ,

among neighbouring hordes, that could have

firſt inſpired ſuch ſavage families with the wiſh

ofuniting, that they might ſecure their poſſeſſions

by mutual defence. Hence laws took birth ,

which taught thoſe ſocieties to prefer the general

to individual good. From that time, no perſon

durſt ſeize on the effects of another, becauſe of

the dread of chaſtiſement. The life, the wife,

and the wealth of a neighbour were ſacred ;

and, if the whole ſociety were attacked, it was

the duty of the whole to aſſemble for its defence.

The grand truth , - " That we ſhould do unto

“ others as they ſhould do unto us”-became

the principle of laws, and of the ſocial compact.

Hence originated the love of our country, which

was regarded as the aſylum of happineſs.

But, as theſe laws could neither' bemaintained

nor executed, unleſs fome one ſhould inceffantly

watch for their preſervation , magiſtrates aroſe,

out of this neceffity , whom the people elected ,

and
B
A
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and to whom they ſubjected themſelves. Let

it be carefully remembered that the preſervation

ofthe laws wasthe ſole reaſon which inducedmen

to allow of, and to elect , a ſuperior ; becauſe

this is the true origin of ſovereign power. The

magiſtrate, thus appointed, was the firſt ſervant

of the ſtate. When riſing ſtates had any thing

to fear from their neighbours, the magiſtrate

armed the people, and flew to the defence of

the citizens.

That general inſtinct, in men, which leads

them to procure for themſelves the greateſt

poffible happineſs, occaſioned the creation of

various forms of government. Some imagined

that, by confiding themſelves to the guidance

of a few ſages, they ſhould find this great hap

pineſs; hence the ariſtocratic form . Others

preferred an oligarchy. Athens, and moſt of

the Grecian republics, choſe a democratical

government. Perſia, and the eaſt, bowed be

neath deſpotiſm . The Romans, for a time,

had kings ; but, weary of the tyranny of the

Tarquins, they changed the monarchy into an

ariſtocracy. Preſently tired of the ſeverity of

the Patricians, who oppreſſed them by uſury ,

the people left the city , and did not return to

Rome till the ſenate had firſt approved the tri

bunes, elected by Plebeians for their defence

againſt

w
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againſt the power of the great. The people

afterward rendered their authority almoſt ſu

preme. Thoſe who ſeized violently on govern

ment, and who, following the guidance of the

paffions and of caprice, reverſed the laws and

overturned thoſe fundamental principles which

had been eſtabliſhed for the preſervation of

ſociety, were denominated tyrants.

But, however fage the legiſlators,and thoſewho

firſt aſſembled the people in bodies were,however

good their intentions might be, not one of theſe

governments is found to have maintained its per

fect integrity. And why ? Becauſe men are im

perfect, conſequently ſo are their works : be

cauſe the citizens, employed by the prince, were

blinded by individual intereſt, which always

overthrows the general good : and, in fine, be

cauſe there is no ſtability on earth .

In ariſtocracies, the abuſe which the prin

cipal members of the ſociety make of their

authority is the general cauſe of ſucceeding

revolutions. The Roman democracy was de

ſtroyed by the people themſelves. The blind

multitude of the Plebeians ſuffered themſelves

to be corrupted by ambitious citizens, by

whom they were afterward deprived of their

liberty, and enſlaved . This is what England

has to dread, if the lower houſe of parliament

ſhould
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ſhould not prefer the true intereſt of the nation

to that infamous corruption by which it is

degraded

As to inonarchical government, of this there

are various forms. The ancient feudal
govern

ment, which fome ages ſince was almoſt general

in Europe, was eſtabliſhed by the conqueſt of

the Barbarians . The general of a horde ren

dered himſelf ſovereign of the conquered coun

try , and divided its provinces among his prin

cipal officers ; who, it is true, were ſubject to

the lord paramount, and who ſupplied him with

troops when required ; but, as ſome of theſe

vaffals became equally powerful with their chief,

this formed ſtate within ſtate ; and hence a ſeries

of civil wars, which were the misfortune of the

whole. In Germany, theſe vaſſals are become

independent ; in France, England, and Spain,

they are ſuppreſſed . The only example that

remains, of that abominable form of govern

ment, is the republic of Poland .

In Turkey, the ſovereign is deſpotic : he may

with impunity commit the moſt atrocious cruel

ties ; but it alſo often happens, by a viciſſitude

common to barbarous nations, or from a juſt

retribution , that he in his turn is ſtrangled.

With reſpect to the true monarchical govern

ment,

1

11
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T

ment, it is the beſt or the worſt of all others, ac

cordingly as it is adminiſtered.

We have remarked that men granted pre

eminence to one of their equals, in expectation

that he ſhould do them certain ſervices. Theſe

ſervices conſiſted in the maintenance of thelaws ;

a ftrict execution of juſtice; an employment of

his whole powers to prevent any corruption of

manners ; and defending the ſtate againſt its

enemies. It is the duty of this magiftrate to

pay attention to agriculture; it ſhould be his

care that proviſions for the nation ſhould be in

abundance, and that commerce and induſtry

ſhould be encouraged . He is a perpetual cen

tinel , who muſt watch the acts and the conduct

of the enemies of the ſtate . His forefight and

prudence ſhould form timely alliances, which

ſhould be made with thoſe who might moſt

conduce to the intereſt of the aſſociation .

By this ſhort abſtract, the various branches of

knowledge, which each article in particular

requires, will be perceived . To this muſt be

added a profound ſtudy of the local ſituation

of the country , which it is the magiſtrate's duty

to govern , and a perfect knowledge of the

genius of the nation ; for the ſovereign who

fins through ignorance is as culpable as he who

fans through malice : the firſt is the guilt of

idleneſs,
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idleneſs, the latter of a vicious heart; but the

evil that reſults to ſociety is the ſame.

Princes and monarchs, therefore, are not in

veſted with ſupreme authority that they may ,

with impunity, riot in debauchery and volup

tuouſneſs. They are not raiſed by their fellow

citizens in order that their pride may pompouſly

diſplay itſelf, and contemptuouſly inſult ſim

plicity of manners, poverty and wretchedneſs.

Government is not intruſted to them that they

may be ſurrounded by a crowd of uſeleſs people,

whoſe idleneſs engenders every vice.

The ill adminiſtration of monarchical govern

ment originates in various cauſes, the ſource of

which is in the character ofthe ſovereign. Thus

a prince addicted to women ſuffers himſelf to

be governed by his miſtreſſes, and his favourites,

who abuſe the aſcendancy they have over his

mind, commit injuſtice, protect the moſt vicious,

ſell places, and are guilty of other ſimilar

acts of infamy. If the prince, through debi.

lity, ſhould abandon the helm of the ſtate to

mercenary hands, I mean to miniſters, in that

caſe, each having different views, no one pro

ceeds on general plans: the new miniſter fritters

away what he finds already eſtabliſhed , however

excellent that may be, to acquire the character

of novelty, and execute his own ſchemes, gene

rally

2
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rally to the detriment of the public good. His

ſucceſſors do the like ; they deſtroy and over

turn with equal want of underſtanding, that they

may be ſuppoſed to poſſeſs originality. Hence

that ſucceſſion of change and variation which

allows no project time to take root ; hence con

fuſion, diſorder, and every vice of a bad admi

niſtration . Prevaricators have a ready excuſe ;

they ſhelter their turpitude under theſe perpetual

changes.

Men attach themſelves to that which apper

tains to them , and the ſtate does not appertain

to theſe miniſters, for which reaſon they have

not its real good at heart ; buſineſs is careleſsly

executed, and with a kind of ſtoic indifference;

and hence reſults the decay of juſtice, and the

ill adminiſtration ofthe finances and the military.

From a monarchy, as it was, the government

degenerates into a true ariſtocracy, in which

miniſters and generals conduct affairs, according

to their own fancies. There is no longer any

comprehenſive ſyſtem ; each purſues his own

plans, and the central point, the point of unity,

is loft. As all the wheels of a watch correſpond

to effect the ſame purpoſe, which is that ofmea

ſuring time, ſo ought the ſprings of government

to be regulated , that all the different branches

of adminiſtration may equally concur to the

greateſt
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greateſt good of the ſtate ; an important object,

of which we ought never to loſe ſight.

We may add, the perſonal intereſt of mini

ſters and generals uſually occaſions them to

counteract each other without ceaſing, and

ſometimes to impede the execution of the beſt

plans, becauſe they had not been conceived by

themſelves. But the evil is at its utmoſt, when

perverſe minds are able to perſuade the fovereign

that his welfare and the public good are two

things. The monarch then becomes the enemy

of his people, without knowing why ; is ſevere,

rigorous, and inhuman, from miſtake ; for, the

principle on which he acts being falſe, the con

ſequences muſt neceſſarily be the ſame.

The fovereign is attached by indiſſoluble ties

to the body of the ſtate ; hence it follows that

he, by repercuſſion , is ſenſible of all the ills

which afflict his ſubjects; and the people, in

like manner, ſuffer from the misfortunes which

affect their ſovereign. There is but one general

good , which is that of the ſtate. If the monarch

loſe his provinces, he is no longer able as for

merly to aſſiſt his ſubjects. If misfortune have

obliged him to contract debts , they muſt be

liquidated by the poor citizens ; and, in return ,

if the people are not numerous, and if they are

oppreſſed by poverty , the ſovereign is deftitutę

of
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of all reſource . Theſe are truths ſo inconteſtable

that there is no need to inſiſt on them further.

I once more repeat , the ſovereign repreſents

the ſtate ; he and his people form but one body,

which can only be happy as far as united by

concord. The prince is to the nation he governs

what the head is to the man ; it is his duty

to ſee, think, and act for the whole community,

that he may procure it every advantage of which

it is capable. If it be intended that a monarchi

cal ſhould excel a republican government, ſen

tence is pronounced on the ſovereign. He

muſt be active, poſſeſs integrity, and collect

his whole powers, that he may be able to run

the career he has commenced . Here follow

my ideas concerning his duties.

He ought to procure exact and circumſtantial

information of the ſtrength and weakneſs of his

country, as well relative to pecuniary reſources

as to population , finance, trade, laws, and the

genius of the nation whom he is appointed to

govern. If the laws are good they will be clear

in their definitions ; otherwiſe, chicanery willſeek

to elude their ſpirit to its advantage, and arbi.

trarily and irregularly determine on the fortunes

of individuals. Law -ſuits ought to be as ſhort

as poſſible, to prevent the ruin of the appellants,

who conſume in uſeleſs expences what is juſtly

and
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and duly their right. This branch ofgovernment

cannot be too carefully watched, that everv

poſſible barrier may be oppoſed to the avidity of

judges and counſellors. Every perſon is kept

within the limits of their duty, by occaſional

viſits into the provinces. Whoever imagines

himſelf to be injured will venture to make his

complaints to the commiſſion ; and thoſe who

are found to be prevaricators ought to be ſeverely

sinihed. It is perhaps ſuperfluous to add that

the penalty ought never to exceed the crime;

that violence never ought to ſuperſede law ; and

that it were better the ſovereign ſhould be too

merciful than too ſevere,

As every perſon who does not proceed on

principle is inconſiſtent in his conduct, it is ſtill

more neceſſary that the magiſtrate who watches

over the public good ſhould act from a deter

minate ſyſtem of politics , war, finance , com

merce, and law. Thus, for example, a people

of mild manners ought not to have ſevere laws,

but ſuch as are adapted to their character. The

baſis of ſuch ſyſtems ought always to be corre

fpondent to the greateſt good ſociety can receive.

Their principles ought to be conformable

to the ſituation of the country, to its ancient

cuſtoms, if they are good, and to the genius of

the nation.

}

1

1
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As an inſtance, it is a known truth , in politics,

that the moſt natural allies, and conſequently

the beſt, are thoſe whoſe intereſts concur, and

who are not ſuch near neighbours as to be en

gaged in any conteſt reſpecting frontiers. It

ſometimes happens that ſtrange accidents give

place to extraordinary alliances . We have ſeen ,

in the preſent times, nations that had always

been rivals , and even eneniies , united under the

fame banners . But theſe are events that rarely

take birth , and which never can ſerve !às exam

ples . Such connections can be no more than

momentary ; whereas the other kind , which are

contracted from a unity of intereſts, are alone

capable of exertion . In the preſent ſituation of

Europe, when all her princes are armed, and

among whom preponderating powers riſe up

capable ofcruſhing the feeble, prudence requires

alliances ſhould be formed with other powers,

as well to ſecure aid , in caſe of attack , as to re

preſs the dangerous projects of enemies , and to

ſuſtain all juſt pretenſions, by the fuccour of

ſuch allies, in oppoſition to thoſe by whom they

are controverted.

Nor is this ſufficient. It is neceſſary to have

among cur neighbours, eſpecially among our

enemies, eyes and ears which ſhall be open to

receive , and report with fidelity, what they have

C
ſecn

VOL . V.
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ſeen and heard . Men are wicked . Care muſt

eſpecially be taken not to ſuffer ſurpriſe, becauſe

whatever ſurpriſes intimidates and terrifies,

which never happens when preparations are

made, however vexatious the event may be

which there is reaſon to expect. European

politics are fo fallacious that the moſt ſage may

become dupes, if they are not always alert, and

on their guard.

The military ſyſtem ought, in like manner,

to reſt on good principles, which from ex

perience are known to be certain . The genius

of the nation ought to be underſtood ; of what

it is capable, and how far its ſafety may be

riſked by leading it againft the enemy. The

warlike cuſtoms of the Greeks and Romans are

interdicted, in theſe ages. The diſcovery of

gunpowder has entirely changed the mode of

making war. A ſuperiority of fire at preſent

decides the day. Diſcipline, rules, and tactics

have all been changed , in order that they may

conform to this new cuſtom ; and the recent

and enormous abuſe numerous trains of artile

lery, which incumber armies, obliges others,

in like manner , to adopt this method ; as well

to maintain themſelves in their poſts as to attack

the foe in thoſe which they ſhall occupy,

Mould reaſons of importance ſo require. So

many
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many new refinements have, therefore, ſo much

changed the art of war that it would , at preſent,

be unpardonable temerity in a general who, in

imitation of Turenne, Condé , or Luxembourg,

ſhould riſk a battle according to the diſpoſitions

made by thoſe great commanders, in the age in

which they lived. Victory then was carried by

valour and ſtrength : it is at preſent decided by

artillery ; and the art of the general conſiſts in his

near approach to the army of the enemy, with

out ſuffering his own troops to be deſtroyed

previous to the attack. To gain this advantage,

it is neceſſary he ſhould ſilence the fire of the

enemy, by the ſuperiority of that with which it

is oppoſed.

The art of caſtrametation , or of deriving all

poſſible advantage from the ſituation of the

ground, will however remain eternally un.

changed in the military ſyſtem . Should new

diſcoveries continue to be made, the generals

who then ſhall live muſt of force comply with

theſe novelties, and change whatever may need

correction in tactics.

There are ſtates which, fram ' their ſituation

and conſtitution , muſt be maritime powers :

ſuch are England , Holland, France, Spain , and

Denmark . They are ſurrounded by the ſea,

and the diſtant colonies which they poſſeſs

oblige
C 2
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oblige them to keep a marine, to maintain

communication and trade between the mother

country and theſe detached members. There

are other ſtates, ſuch as Auſtria , Poland, Pruſſia ,

1 and even Ruſſia , ſome of which may well do

without ſhipping ; and others that would commit

an unpardonable fault, in politics, were they to

divide their forces by employing a part of their

troops at ſea, of the fervices of which they in

diſpenſably ſtand in need by land.

The number of troops which a ſtate maintains

ought to be in proportion to the troops
main

tained by its enemies . Their force ſhould be

equal, or the weakeſt is in danger of being op

: preſſed. It perhaps may be objected that a king

ought to depend on the aid of his allies . The

reaſoning would be good were allies what they

ought to be ; but their zeal is only lukewarm ;

and he who ſhall depend upon another as upon

himſelfwillmoſt certainly be deceived. If fron

tiers permit them to be defended by fortreſſes,

there muſt be no neglect in building, nor any

expenſe ſpared to bring them to perfection. Of

this France has given an example, and ſhe has

found the advantage of it on different occaſions.

But neither politics nor the army can proſper

if the finances are not kept in the greateſt order,

and if the prince himſelf be not a prudent eco

nomiſt.
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nomiſt. Money is like the wand of the necro

mancer, for by its aid miracles are performed.

Grand political views, the maintenance of the

military, and the beſt conceived plans for the

eaſe of the people, will all remain in a lethargic

ftate, if not animated by money . The economy

ofthe ſovereign is the more uſeful to the public

good, becauſe if he have not ſufficient funds in

reſerve, either to ſupply the expenſes of war ,

without loading his people with extraordinary

taxes, or to ſuccour citizens in times of public

calamity, all theſe burthens will fall on the

ſubject, who will be without the reſource, in ſuch

unhappy times, of which they will then ſtand in

the moſt need .

No government can exiſt without taxation ,

which is equally neceſſary to the republic and

to the monarchy. The ſovereign who labours

in the public cauſe muſt be paid by the public ;

the judge the ſame, that he may have no need

to preparicate. The ſoldier muſt be ſupported

that he may commit no violence , for want of

having whereon to ſubliſt. In like manner, it

is neceſſary that thoſe perſons who are employed

in collecting the finances ſhould receive ſuch

ſalaries as may not lay them under any tempta- ,

tion to rob the public. Theſe various expenſes

demand very conſiderable fums, and to theſe

mult
H

C 3
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muſt ſtill be added money that ſhould only be

laid apart to ſerve for extraordinary exigences.

This money muſt all be neceſſarily levied on

the people ; and the grand art conſiſts in levying

ſo as not to oppreſs. That taxes may be equally

and not arbitrarily laid on, ſurveys and regiſters

ſhould be made, by which , if the people are

properly claffed , the money will be proportionate

to the income of the perſons paying. This is a

thing ſo neceſſary that it would be an unpardon

able fault, in finance, if ill -impoſed taxes ſhould

diſguſt the huſbandman with his labours. Hav

ing performed his duties, it is afterward necef

fary he and his family ſhould live in a certain

degree of eaſe. Far from oppreſſing the nurſing

fathers of the ſtate, they ought to be encouraged

in the cultivation of the lands ; for in this culti

vation the true riches of a country conſiſts.

The earth furniſhes the moſt neceſſary part

of ſubſiſtence, and thoſe who till it are, as we

have already ſaid , the true nurſing fathers of

ſociety . I ſhall perhaps be anſwered that Hol

land fubfifts, although the land does not yield a

hundredth part of what the people conſume.

To this I reply , Holland is a ſmall ſtate, in

which trade is the ſubſtitute for agriculture; but

the more vaſt any government is the more

ought rural æconomy to be encouraged .

Exciſe

1

MA
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Exciſe is another ſpecies of taxes, levied on

cities, and this muſt be managed by able per

ſons; otherwiſe, thoſe proviſions which are moſt

neceſſary to life, ſuch as bread , linall beer,

meat, &c. will be overloaded ; and the weight

will fall on the ſoldier, the labourer, and the

artizan. The reſult will be, unhappily to the

people, that the price of labour will be raiſed ;

conſequently merchandize will become ſo dear

as not to be faleable in foreign markets . Such

is at preſent the caſe in Holland and in England .

Theſe two nations , having contracted immenſely

heavy debts in the laſt wars , have impoſed new

taxes to pay the intereſt; but , having very un

adviſedly taxed labour, they have almoſt ruined

their manufactures. Hence, all things having

become dearer in Holland , the Dutch are

obliged to purchaſe their cloths from Verviers

and Liege ; and England has loſt a very con

fiderable fale cf her woollens in Germany. To

obviate ſuch inconveniences, the fovereign ought

frequently to remember the condition of the

poor, to imagine himſelf in the place of the

peaſant or the manufacturer, and then to ſay,

“ Were I born one among the claſs of citizens

“ whoſe labours conſtitute the wealth of the

ſtate , what ſhould I require from the king ?"

The anſwer which , on ſuch a ſuppoſition , good

C4 fenfe
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ſenſe would ſuggeſt it is his duty to put in

practice.

In moſt of the kingdomsof Europe there are

provinces in which the peaſants are attached to

the glebe, or are ſerfs to their lords. This,

of all conditions, is the moſt unhappy, and that

at which humanity moſt revolts . No man cer

tainly was born to be the ſlave of his equal . We

reaſonably deteſt ſuch an abuſe ; and it is ſup

poſed that nothing more than will is wanting to

aboliſh ſo barbarous a cuſtom . But this isnot true;

it is held on ancient tenures, and contracts made

between the landholders and the coloniſts. Til

lage is regulated according to the ſervice per

formed by the peaſantry ; and whoever ſhould

fuddenly deſire to aboliſh this abominable ad

miniſtration would entirely overthrow the mode

of managing eſtates, and muſt be obliged , in

part, to indemnify the nobility for the loſſes which

their rents muſt ſuffer.

The ſtate of manufactures and of tradę, an

article no leſs important, next preſents itſelf.

For the country to be preſerved in proſperity,

it is indubitably neceſſary that the balance of

trade ſhould be in its favour. If it pay more

for importation than it gains by exportation,

the reſult will be that it will be annually im

poveriſhed. Let us ſuppoſe a purſe in which

there

***
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there are a hundred ducats, from which let

us daily take one, and put none in , and every

body will allow that in a hundred days the

purſe will be empty.
The means to avoid

incurring any ſuch lofs are to work up all raw

materials of which the country is in , poſſeſſion,

and to manufacture foreign raw materials, that

the price of labour may be gained, in order to

procure a foreign market.

Three things are to be conſidered in reſpect

to commerce : firſt the ſurplus of native pro

ducts which are exported ; next the products of

foreign ſtates, which enrich thoſe by whom they

are carried ; and thirdly foreign merchandize,

which home conſumption obliges the ſtate to

import. The trade of any kingdom muſt be

regulated according to theſe three articles, for

of theſe only is it ſuſceptible, according to the

nature of things. England, Holland , France,

Spain, and Portugal, have poffeffions in the

two Indies, and more extenſive reſources for

their merchant ſhips than other kingdoms. To

profit by ſuch advantages as we are in poſſeſ

fion of, and to undertake nothing beyond our

ſtrength , is the advice of wiſdom .

We have now to ſpeak of what are the moſt pro

per means invariably to maintain thoſe provinces

in abundance, of which fociety ſtands in abfolutę

need,

#
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need , that it may continue flouriſhing. The

firſt is to be careful that the lands are well culti

vated ; 10 clear ſuch grounds as are capable of

tillage ; to increaſe the breed of theep and cat

tle, that the more may be gained by milk, but

ter, cheeſe and manure ; afterward to obtain

an exact ſtatement ofthe quantity of the various

ſpecies of corn, grown in good , indifferent, and

bad ſeaſons, and to ſubtract the quantity con

ſumed , that from the reſult information may be

gained of the ſurplus, and the point at which

exportation ought to ſtop ; or of the deficiency

in conſumption, and of the conſequently neceſ

fary importation . Every ſovereign, actuated by

the public good , is obliged to keep ſtorehouſes

abundantly furniſhed, that ſupplies may be

ready, when the harveſt is bad, and famina

prevented. During the ſcarcity of the year

1771 and 1772 , Germany beheld the miſeries

with which Saxony and the provinces of the

empire were afflicted , becauſe this very uſeful

precaution had not been taken . The people

pounded oak bark, on which they fed, and

this wretched food did but accelerate death .

Numerous families periſhed unſuccoured , and

the deſolation was univerſal. The ſurvivors

were pale, livid , and lean , and ficd from their

country to ſeek food elſewhere. The fight of

them

1

I
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them excited compaſſion : they would have

been pitied by a heart of iron . What were the

reproaches with which their governors ought to

have loaded themſelves , ſpectators as they were

of ſuch calamities, and unable to afford any

relief !

We ſhall now ſpeak of another article , which

perhaps is equally intereſting. There are few

countries in which the people are all of one

religious opinion ; they often totally differ.

There are ſome who are called ſectaries. The

queſtion then is ſtarted—Is it requiſite that the

people ſhould all think alike, or may each one

be allowed to think as he pleaſes ? Gloomy

politicians will tell us every body ought to be

of the ſame opinion , that there may be no divi

fion among the citizens . The prieſt will add

whoever does not think like me is damned , and

it is by no means proper that my king ſhould be

the king of the damned . The inevitable de

duction is they muſt be deſtroyed in this world ,

that they may be the more proſperous in the

next.

To this it is anſwered that all the members

of one ſociety never thought alike ; that, among

Chriſtian nations, the majority are Anthropo

morphites ; that, among the Catholics, moſt of

the people are idolaters, for I fall never be

perſuaded
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perſuaded that a clown is capable of diſtinguiſh

ing between Latria and Hyperdulia. He ſimply

and really adores the image he invokes. There

fore there are a number of heretics in all Chriſ

tian ſects. What is more, each man believes

that which appears to him to be truth . A poor

yretch may be conſtrained to pronounce a cer

tain form of prayer , although he inwardly re

fuſe his conſent. His perſecutor conſequently

has gained nothing. But, if we reyert to the

origin of all ſociety, it will be found evident

that the ſovereign has no right to interfere in

the belief of the ſubject. Would it not be

madneſs to imagine men who have ſaid to an

other man, their equal, “ We raiſe you to be

our ſuperior, becauſe we are in love with

“ Navery ; and we beſtow on you the
power

directing our thoughts, according to your

“ will ” On the contrary, they have ſaid,

“ We have need of you for the maintenance of

“ thoſe laws which we are willing to obey, and

“ that we may be wiſely governed and defended ;

" but we alſo require that you ſhould reſpect

" our freedom .” This is the ſentence pro

nounced, and it is without appeal. Nay, tole

rance is itſelf ſo advantageous, to the people

among whom it is eſtabliſhed , that it conſtitutes

the happineſs of the ſtate. As ſoon as there is

of

6 that
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that perfect freedom of opinion , the people are

all at peace ; whereas perſecution has given

birth to the moſt bloody civil wars, and ſuch as

have been the moſt inveterate and the moſt

deſtructive. The leaſt evil that reſults from

perſecution is to occaſion the perſecuted to emi

grate. The population of France has ſuffered

in certain provinces, and thoſe provinces ſtill

are ſenſible of the revocation of the edict of

Nantes.

Such are in general the duties impoſed upon

a prince, from which , in order that he may never

depart, he ought often to recollect he himſelf

is but a man, like the leaſt of his ſubjects. ' If

he be the firſt general, the firſt miniſter of the

realm , it is not that he ſhould remain the ſhadow

of authority, but that he ſhould fulfil the duties

of ſuch titles . He is only the firſt ſervant of the

ſtate, who is obliged to act with probity and

prudence ; and to remain as totally diſintereſted

as if he were each moment liable to render an

account of his adminiſtration to his fellow

citizens.

Thus is he culpable, if he be prodigal of the

money of the people, diſperſing the produce of

the taxes in luxury, pomp, or licentiouſneſs.

It is for him to watch over morals, which are the

guardians of the laws, and to improve the na

itional
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to

tional education, and not pervert it by ill ex

amples. One of the moſt important objects is

the preſervation of good morals, in all their

purity ; to which the ſovereign may greatly

contribute, by diſtinguiſhing and rewarding

thoſe citizens who have ' performed virtuous

actions, and teſtifying his contempt for ſuch as

are ſo depraved as not to bluſh at their own dif

orders. The prince ought highly to diſapprove

of every diſhoneſt act, and refuſe diſtinctions to

men who are incorrigible.

There is another intereſting object whichi

ought not to be loſt ſight of, and which, if neg

lected, would be ofirreparable prejudice to good

morality ; which is that princes are liable too

highly to notice perfons who are poſſeſſed of no

other merit than that of great wealth. Honours,

ſo undeſervedly beſtowed, confirm the people

in the vulgar prejudice that wealth, only, is

neceſſary to gain reſpect. Intereſt and cupidity

will then break forth from the curb by whichi

they are reſtrained . Each will with to accumu

late riches ; and , to acquire theſe, the moſt ini

quitous means will be employed. Corruption in

creaſes, takes root, and becomes general. Men

of abilities and virtue are deſpiſed, and the

public honour none but the baſtards of Midas,

who dazzle by their exceſſive diſſipation and

7
their

1
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their
pomp To

prevent
national manners from

being perverted to an exceſs ſo horrible, the

prince ought to be inceſſantly attentive to diſtin

guiſh noihing but perſonal merit, and to ſhew

his contempt for chat opulence which is deſtitute

of morals and of virtue.

As the ſovereign is properly the head of a fa

mily of citizens, the father of his people, le

ought on all occaſions to be the laſt refuge ofthe

unfortunate ; to be the parent ofthe orphan, and

the huſband of the widow ; to have as much

pity for the loweſt wretch as for the greateſt

courtier ; and to ſhed his benefactions over thoſe

who, deprived of all other aid, can only find

fuccour in his benevolence.

Such, according to the principles which we

eſtabliſhed at the beginning of this Fíſay, is the

moſt accurate conception we can form of the

duties of a ſovereign, and the only manner

which can render monarchical government good

and advantageous. Should the conduct ofmany

princes be found different, it muſt be attributed

to their having reflected but little on their inſti

tution , and its derivatory duties.
They have

borne a burthen with the weight and importance

of which they were unacquaint
ed

, and have been

mifled from the want of knowledg
e

; for in our

times
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times ignorance commits more faults than vice.

Such a ſketch of ſovereignty will perhaps appear

to the cenſorious the archetype of the Stoics ;

an ideal fage, who never exiſted except in

imagination, and to whom the neareſt approach .

was Marcus Aurelius. We wiſh this feeble

Eſſay were capable of forming men like Aure

lius ; it would be the higheſt reward we could

poſſibly expect, at the ſame time that it would

conduce to the good of mankind.

We ought however to add that the prince

who ſhould purſue the laborious route which

we have indicated would never attain abſolute

perfection ; becauſe, with all poſſible good will,

he might be deceived in the choice of the per

fons whoin he ſhould employ in adminiſtration .

Incidents might be depicted under falſe colours;

his orders might not be punctually executed ;

iniquitous acts might be ſo concealed as never

to arrive at his knowledge ; and his miniſters,

rigorous and confequential , might be too ſevere,

too haughty in their exactions. In fine, it is

impoſſible a monarch ſhould be every where,

in an extenſive kingdom . Such therefore is

and muſt be the deſtiny of earthly affairs, that

the degree of perfection which the happineſs

of the people requires, as far as it depends on

government,
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government, never can be attained . There

fore, in this as in every thing elſe, we muſt

of neceſſity remain ſatisfied, with that which is

the leaſt defective.

VOL . V. D
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DI A LO GUE

BETWEEN THE

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH , PRINCE EUGENE ,

AND THE

PRINCE OF LICHTENSTEIN .

MARLBOROUGH,

C

"HARON is in immediate danger of dying

with hunger; he can find no more paſſen

gers. For ſome days paſt, we have received no

news from the other world . Should this con

tinue, we ſhall know nothing of what is doing

there ; and that would be a great pity.

EUGENE .

All thoſe who die do not arrive at the happy

fields which we inhabit, many of them go to

Tartarus ; neither do contagious diſeaſes, pero

tilence,D 3
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tilence, and famine continually ravagethe earth..

Have patience ; accidents will happen, and vi

Sitors will arrive in crowds.

MARLBOROUGM. 4

The Engliſh hang themſelves willingly enough

in November ; however I do not ſee any of

them coming. Perhaps ſome act of parliament

has forbidden my countrymen to putan end te

their exiſtence. IR

EUGENE.

You have lately been favoured with the com.

pany of lord Cheſterfield, and have no reaſon to

complain ;and Iwith that ofmyrelation the king

of Sardinia. People do not die every day. Let

men continue to live, that they may have time

to ſpin their thread of folly before they quit the

ſcene. But do I not perceive a ſhade ?

MARLBOROUGH . th

Yes, here is ſome new comer , who advances

toward us.

EUGENE.

1I think I know him. Are not you prince

Wenceſlas Lichtenſtein ?

11

LICHTEN
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LICHTENSTEIN .

The ſame ; whom a painful death has lately

torn from my family, my great poffeffions, and

my honours.

EUGENE .

Such is the common fate of men. But, as

you come from diſtant abodes , you muſt pay

the cuſtomary tax , and relate to us the news of

the land you have ſo lately left.

LICHTENSTEIN.

Then I ſhall have much to tell . Every

thing is changed ; part times are eclipſed by the

preſent. You no longer would know Europe:

a progreſs is made in every kind of wiſdom .

EUGENE .

I no longer ſhould know Europe !-Doubt

leſs the Imperial houſe, whoſe power I confirm

ed and ſtrengthened, has taken large ſtrides , and

made immenſe acquiſitions ſince my time.

LICHTENSTEIN .

Not preciſely ſo ; for, after your death , hav .

ing been beaten by the Turks, French and Pruf

fians, we have loſt ſome half a dozen provinces.

-But theſe are trifles.

D4 EUGENE.
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EUGENE.

You ſpeak unintelligibly . If you have loft

ſo much, pray what is the progreſs you have

made ?

LICHTENSTEIN .

.

We have improved our finances ; and with

the moiety of the provinces , which now remain,

our revenue is greater than that received by

Charles VI . when in poſſeſſion of the king

dom of Naples, all the Milaneſe, Servia, Sileſia,

and Belgrade. Then, with reſpect to the army,

we maintain a hundred and fixty thouſand men,

a number which never could be paid during

your life. For my part, I have laboured for

the perfection of the artillery, and have ex

pended three hundred thouſand crowns of my

own property to render it reſpectable. The re

ſult is that an army no longer moves without a

train of four hundred pieces. You did not

underſtand the uſe of cannon , with which our

camps are converted into fortreffes. You

ſcarcely had thirty field -pieces in your army.

th

EUGENE.

Very true; but with thoſe few I beat the

enemy, and did not ſuffer myſelf to be beaten .

LICHTEN
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LICHTENSTEIN.

Oh ! it is very poſſible to be beaten . That

is but a trifling misfortune, which may happen

to a very worthy man .

EUGENE.

Yes, but not by his own neglect.

LICHTENSTEIN .

You muſt know, men judge better at preſent

than they did formerly. We reaſon now on

mathematical principles, and our arguments are

almoſt infallible ; yet I dare not inform you of

the judgments that have been the conſequence.

EUGENE.

Speak boldly ; although dead, you may con

tinue to inſtruct us.

LICHTENSTEIN.

Since you deſire it , I muſt inform you that

the public has ſo raiſed the reputation of marſhal

Daun , though often unfortunate, that his name

has totally eclipſed yours.

MARLBOROUGH .

Did
you die in a fever delirium ; and does

the frenzy ſtill continue ? I never can ſuppoſe

the
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the memory of Eugene can be ſo degraded as

that a man like Daun, beaten as he has been,

can be preferred to this hero, who was more the

emperor than Charles VI . who formed ſuch

ſcientific plans of campaigns, who on the great

neſs of his own credit procured the neceſſary

fums to put the troops in motion, and who after

ward carried his deſigns into execution himſelf,

by beating the enemy and conquering vaft pro

vinces.

LICHTENSTEIN.

Oh ! no ; the delirium is not mine, but ap

pertains to the public, by whom prince Eugene

is reproached with having never been able to

give, a circumſtantial account of his ſucceſs to

the council of war.

MARLBOROUGH (t0 EUGENE . )

You are accuſed then of not having been a

good ſecretary. I imagined that it was for

heroes to perform grand actions, the care of

collecting the minutiæ of which they left to

thoſe who had nothing better to do.

kayo

EUGENE.

True it is, I took good care not to be prolix

in my narratives. It was ſufficient for me to

ſend
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ſend the reſult of my operations to my enemies,

who were all collected in this council of war.

Had I been ſtill more laconic, in my ſtyle,

my campaigns would but have been the more

fortunate,

MARLBOROUGH .

I acted after the ſame manner with queen

Ann, and her parliament . Our maſters were in

reality automata . What more was neceſſary

than ſummarily to inform them of the effect of

our operations? They neither could judge of

our intentions, of our plans , nor of the reaſons

we might have to prefer one enterprize to ano

ther.

LICHTENSTEIN.

But you,

I do not relate my own opinion , I only render

you an account of the manner in which the

public think , and tell you the news.

my lord , are in a predicament ſimilar to that of

prince Eugene. Were I to repeat the terms

in which you are ſpoken of, in England, I am

afraid you would be very angry .

MARLBOROUGH.

No, no ; ſpeak. After what I have heard,

nothing you can ſay will aſtoniſh me.

LICHTEN
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LICHTENSTEIN .

I bluſh while I tell you that men, who do not

ſo much as know what a company is, much leſs

a battalion, affirm you were not a great general ;

that you were indebted for all your fame to Ca

dogan ; that you were rather an artful politician

than a great commander; and that you were ca

pable of ſetting every engine of intrigue in mo

tion , in parliament, to perpetuate the war, and

thus authoriſe you to accumulate by pillage the

confiderable fums which you
amaffed .

Yes,

1
PA

MARLBOROUGH.

Mine was a ſingular caſe. I was mortal, and

the envy ofmy enemies has ſurvived me.

I own I employed Cadogan as an able man ,

whom I choſe to aſſiſt me in my labours. Where

is the individual who himſelf is able to conduct

an army ? Affiſtants are requiſite. The more a

general is aided the more proſperous will be his

conduct. I had my friends, and even a party in

parliament. Such were neceſſary, or inteſtine

miſintelligence and the want of aid would have

ruined us ; and all our grand projects would

have failed in execution . What if I made fome

money by granting paſſports ? * It was in the

enemy's

* Seuve-guardes. It is probable the king alludes to the

charge

1
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enemy's country. It was lawful retribution,

due to every commander in chief; any other

perſon in my place would have done as much ,

and perhaps more.

EUGENE.

What ! Cannot Höchſtedt, Ramillies, Ou

denarde, and Malplaquet, ſerve as a ſhield to

protect the name of this great man ; and has

not victory itſelf been able to defend him againſt

the deſpicable ſhafts of envy ? What would have

been the part that England would have acted

deprived of this true hero, who ſupported and

rendered her reſpectable, and who would have

carried her grandeur to its utmoſt height, had

it not been for the miſerable intrigues of women,

by which France profited to procure his diſgrace.

Louis XIV. would have been ruined, had the

influence of Marlborough been ſupported but

two years longer.

LICHTENSTEIN.

I allow it ; queen Ann without Marlborough,

and Charles VI. unaided by Eugene, would

have acted
very

inferior
. you alone

charge againſt Marlborough on the article for contingen

cies. T.

were
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were thoſe two ſovereigns indebted for the re ,

ſpect in which they were held and their glory.

In this rational people are agreed ; but we muſt

reckon a thouſand fools, and a hundred mad.

men, for one man of ſenſe to be found in the

world. You therefore ought not to be aſtoniſhed

at the ſtrange judgments which have been paſſed

upon you by poſterity.

EUGENE.

It muſt be confeffed we are unfortunate.

Since there is but one opinion concerning Alex.

ander,Cæſar, Scipio, and Paulus Emilius, where

fore, after having performed acts ſo great, ſhould

the public thus tarniſh and rend our reputation,

while the fame of the former is conſtantly main

tained , and every panegyriſt labours'to find a

parallel between theſe ancient -heroes and the

man he means to honour ?

1

LICHTENSTEIN. '

1

Fortunately for them, there were no Ency

clopediſts in the age in which they lived.

"

MARLBOROUGH .

Encyclopediſt ! What is that ? What a bar

barous found ! Is it the name of ſome ſavage

Iroquois ? I never heard it before.

3 LICHTEN
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LICHTENSTEIN .

That I can readily believe ; there were no

ſuch beings in your time. The Encyclopediſts

are a ſet of ſelf -called philoſophers , who have

ariſen in the preſent age, and who believe them

ſelves ſuperior to all antiquity can produce. To

the effrontery of the Cynics they add the noble

impudence of venting all the paradoxes which

happen to enter their imaginations. They pro

claim themſelves mathematicians, and affirm

that thoſe who have not ſtudied geometry reaſon

falſely : conſequently, that they alone are capa

ble of right reaſon. Their common diſcourſe

is loaded with ſcientific terms . Thus, for ex :

ample, they will ſay that ſuch or ſuch laws have

ſagely been made in the inverſe ratio of the

ſquare of the diſtances ; that ſuch a kingdom ,

which ſhall be about to form an alliance with

another kingdom , feels itſelf drawn by the force

of attraction , and that the two nations will ſoon

be affimilated . If it be propofed to take a walk ,

the problem of the curve is firſt to be reſolved .

Should they be attacked by nephritic pains, they

muſt cure themſelves according to the rules of

hydroſtatics. When a flea bites them , they are

incommoded by a being infinitely ſmall, of the

firſt order. Should they happen to fall, they

have
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have loſt the center of gravity ; and ſhould any

journaliſt be audacious enough to attack them ,

they drown him in a deluge of ink and abuſe ;

for treaſon againſt philoſophy is a crime unpar

donable.

*

EUGENE.

But what connection is there between theſc

madmen and our renown, or the judgment

which is pronounced upon us ?

1

11

LICHTENSTEIN .

Much more than you imagine; for they ex

claim againſt all the ſciences, their own calcu

lations only excepted. Poetry is a frivolous art,

from which every thing fabulous muſt be ba

niſhed . A poet ought not to rhyme with energy ,

except it be equations in algebra. Thoſe who

tread the paths of hiſtory muſt walk backward,

and muſt begin with the preſent age in order to

underſtand the ſtate of the world before the de

luge. Governments are all to be changed .

France is to become a republic , and a mathe

matician is to be her legiflator ; while theſe go

verning mathematicians are to render all the

operations of the new republic fubject to and

have them examined by the doctrine of infinites.

This republic is to maintain continual peace, and

to exiſt without an army.

ܐܕ

1 MARLBO

11
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MARLBOROUGH .

Every thing I have heard is indeed admira

ble. But pray are not theſe Encyclopediſts

ſomewhat infected with the viſions of the pri

mitive Chriſtians, the Quakers, and the Penſyl

vanians ?

LICHTENSTEIN.

You would offend them highly were you to

tell them ſo. They pique themſelves on being

originals.

EUGENE .

If I am not deceived, this perpetual peace

was the dream of one Abbé de St. Pierre, who,

in my time, was not a little ridiculed .

LICHTENSTEIN.

They have then raiſed him from the grave of

oblivion, for they all affect to hold war in holy

horror.

EUGENE .

It muſt be confeſſed that war is an evil , but

an evil which cannot be prevented , becauſe

there is no tribunal that can decide the diſputes

of ſovereigns.

LICHTINSTEIN.

Although they hate armies , and generals who

E renderVOL . y.
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render themſelves famous, this does not prevent

them from making wordy war, and uttering

abuſe exceedingly worthy of Billingſgate. Had

they troops, there can be no doubt but they

would march to fight each other.

Am

MARLBOROUGH .

There is leſs harm in the ſhedding of ink

than in the ſhedding of blood ; yet abuſive lan

guage
is worſe than wounds.

inom bi

LICHTENSTEIN.

WALL

bollen
With reſpect to the military art, I dare not

mention , in the preſence of heroes fo

much they endeavour to debaſe it, nor repeat

the terms in which they ſpeak.

great, how

poche fole

1teppen

sa apple
MARLBOROUGH .

Fear nothing ; ſince their ſyſtem is to pull

down, we muſt neceſſarily come in for a part,

during the univerſal conflict.

inthe

emad.h

opion

LICHTENSTEIN,

almen
Theſe gentlemen pretend you were only the

chiefs of robbers, whom tyrants intruſted with

mercenary executioners, that in their name you

might commit the moſt horrid crimes, on the

moſt inoffenſive people,

EUGENE ,
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EUGENE.

This is the language of drunken carmen .

Socrates, Ariſtotle, Gaſſendi, and Bayle, did not

expreſs themſelves thus.

LICHTENSTEIN.

Far from being drunk, they often faſt. Their

purſe is not ſufficiently full to allow them to be

guilty of exceſs. According to them , theſe fine

propoſitions are called philoſophic freedoms.

It is neceſſary to think aloud ; every truth ought

to be ſpoken : and , as they imagine themſelves

to be the ſole depoſitaries of truth , they ſuppoſe

they may boldly utter every extravagance they

Ihall happen to conceive, and be certain of

meeting applauſe.

MARLBOROUGH .

From what
you tell us , I ſuppoſe there are no

more mad -houſes in Europe. If any yet remain,

my opinion is theſe gentlemen ought to be ſent

to them , that they might become the legiſlators

of madmen like themſelves.

EUGENE.

Were my advice followed, they ſhould be

ſuffered to govern ſome province which merited

E 2 chaſtiſe
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chaſtiſement, they would then, from experience,

after having reverſed all order, be taught their

own ignorance. It is eaſy to criticiſe, difficult

to perform ; and particularly ſo ſince men pre

tend to ſpeak on ſubjects they do not underſtand ,

and perſiſt to expoſe themſelves by ſpeaking

fooliſhly.

.

LICHTENSTEIN.

The preſumptuous never imagine themſelves

in the wrong. According to their principles,

the fage is never deceived ; he alone is enlight

ened ; from him ought the light to iſſue which

is to diſperſe the gloomy vapours that envelope

the vulgar, the fooliſh , and the blind. Heaven

only knows how they are to be enlightened. At

one time it is by demonſtrating the origin of

prejudices ; at another by a book on the under

ſtanding * ; and at a third by the ſyſtem of na

ture . There is no end to all this . A num

ber of idlers, either from affectation or faſhion ,

call themſelves their diſciples, affect to imitate

them, and to erect themſelves the ſub-preceptors

wy

VE

* Sur l'Eſprit; by Helvetius. T.

* Syſtème de la Nature. A book criticiſed in a future effay,

by the king, the author of which is ſaid either to be unknown

or known only to a few ; though the name of Mirabaud was

affixed to the work. T.

of
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of the human race ; and , as it is much more

eaſy to vent abuſe than to allege reafons , it is

the mode with the ſcholars of this ſchool to de

claim indecently, on every opportunity , againſt

military men .

EUGENE .

There is no fool wbo cannot find one more

fooliſh .than himſelf for his admirer . But do

ſoldiers ſuffer ſuch abuſe to paſs unreſented ?

LICHTENSTEIN .

They permit the curs to bark, and continue

to act as they think proper,

MARLBOROUGH .

Wherefore all this rage againſt the moſt noble

of profeſſions ; againſt that under the ſhelter of

which
may be peacefully exerciſed ?every other

LICHTENSTEIN.

As they are themſelves exceedingly ignorant

of the art of war, they imagine that by decrying

they may render that art contemptible. But, as

I have before ſaid, they exclaim generally againſt

all the ſciences, and raiſe up mathematics alone

on their ruin ; that they may annihilare all fame

they cannot acquire, and which does not con

centrate perſonally in themſelves.

E 3
MARLBO
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MARLBOROUGH.

Yet we neither deſpiſed philoſophy, mathe

matics, nor the belles lettres ; we were very well

contented to acquire renown in our own profeſ

ſion .

EUGENE.

I did more: I protected all the learned at

Vienna, and even diſtinguiſhed them at a time

when they were noticed by no one.

!

4

LICHTENSTEIN.

That I can well believe ; for you were truly

great men ; and theſe ſelf-called philoſophers

are little better than rabble, who from vanity

always wilh to render themſeļves conſpicuous.

This however does not prevent the frequent re

petition of the ſame abuſe from being injurious

to the memory of great men. It is ſuppoſed

that to reaſon boldly , right or wrong, is to be a

philoſopher ; and that he who advances the

moſt paradoxes is to carry the palm . How often

have I heard their ridiculous aſſertions condemn

your greateſt acts, and treat you like men who

had uſurped renown in an age of ignorance,

which was deſtitute of men capable of appreci

ating merit !

MARLBOW .
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MARLBOROUGH.

Our age an age of ignorance ! I can forbear

no longer.

LICHTENSTEIN .

The preſent is the age of philoſophy .

EUGENE.

In which your armies are vanquiſhed ; you

loſe provinces, and yet imagine yourſelves ſupe

rior to the paſt. Your Encyclopediſts may talk

as they pleaſe, but I ſhall prefer our age of ig

norance to their age of philofophy.

MARLBOROUGH.

Is England in like manner infected by your

Encyclopediſts ?

LICHTENSTEIN .

Some are found there, but not ſo many as in

France .

MARLBOROUGH .

And has France any generals ? - How can

ſhe have any if they are thus calumniated ?

LICHTENSTEIN.

This is the reaſon that they deſerve calumny.

They are

E4 MARLBO
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MARLBOROUGH .

Has England produced any grand general

who has been my fucceffor ?

LICHTENSTEIN,

The duke of Cumberland ,

MARLBOROUGH,

How many battles did he win ?

LICHTENSTEIN.

He was beaten at Fontenoy, at Haftenbeck ,

and was in danger of being taken, with his

whole army, at Stade,.

MARLBOROUGH. '

Certainly, prince, you are laughing at us .

How ! A inan beaten like Daun, and another

diſgraced like Cumberland, are ſuch to be pre

ferred to us ?

LICHTENSTEIN.

Not them alone, there are many others, who

indeed have been in the field , but who never

' have commanded in chief, who will neither cede

to you nor Cæſar. Theſe half -grown heroes

have nobly dared to vaunt their own exploits,

and their preſumption has been ſufficiently great

4 to
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to make the diſeaſe epidemical ; ſo that the pub

lic preſage nothing but their future great deeds .

MARLBOROUGH,

To what purpoſe then were all our labours ,

all our cares, all our troubles ?

EUGENE .

Vanity of vanities ! The vanity of fame !



|
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ADVERTISEMEN T.

THE duke de Choiſeul, fince his exile,

may, in a civil capacity, be conſidered as dead ;

and count Struenſee may be ſuppoſed the ſame,

by the ſentence which will be pronounced. No

thing therefore prevents an author, who is but

little ſcrupulous concerning chronology, to treat

them as perſons long dead , and to tranſport them

into imaginary abades, where ſhades converſe

together, according to the Pagan, the Chriſtian ,

and the Mahometan mythology, and according

to that of almoſt all nations on earth.
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DI A LOGUE

BETWEEN THE

DUKE DE CHOISEUL, COUNT STRUENSEE,

AND SOCRATES.

AY what you pleaſe, nothing can conſole

ſailles, no longer the governor of a kingdom ,

and no longer am to hear myſelf mentioned.

It is really vexatious to be a ghoſt.

CHOISEUL.

SOCRATES .

Not more ſo than to be any thing elſe. What

madneſs poffefſes thee ? Why wiſh to govern a

nation that will not be governed by thee ? Or

wherefore doſt thou complain of being ſubjected

to the eternal laws of nature , like every other

mortal ?

CHOISEUL .
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CHOISEUL.

.

I was not ſo much hated in that kingdom as

you may. imagine. Actually king of France ,

I had the ſecret of attaching many perſons to

myſelf, by the ſervices I rendered them, the

places I had to beſtow , and by largeſſes which

coſt me nothing. My loſs has been regretted .

All France did not contain a man who equalled

me in genius. What a part did I enact ! I ex

cited troubles in Europe as I pleaſed : I ſurpaſſed

Richelieu and Mazarin .

1

SOCRATES .

Yes, in cabals, in malignant intrigues, and

in knavilh acts ; for thou wert by trade à great

knave. But art thou informed that the fame of

ſuch as thee is envied by no one ? Virtuousmen

deteſt it . Their deciſion is finally concluſive

with the public, and they dictate the ſentence

of pofterity. Thou wilt never paſs for any

thing more in hiſtory than a famous juggler;

a gunpowder ſquib, which blazes for a moment,

and which is as haſtily extinguiſhed in its own

ſmoke.

4

4

CHOISEUL .

You are not in the beſt of tempers, Mr.

Socrates, or you could not avoid approving my

3
adminiftration .
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adminiſtration . The French monarchy, and

the city of Athens, ſir, are two very different

things.

SOCRATES.

Thou believeſt thyſelf ſtill to be at Verſailles,

with thy wife, I mean to ſay thy fifter, madame

de Grammont ; ſurrounded by fervile flatterers ;

where falſehood aſſuming the guiſe of politeneſs

was prodigal of lies ; where ſome, dreading thy

power, and others from vile motives of intereſt,

offered up their incenſe, and read panegyrics on

thy fooleries. But here are no patrons, no pro

tectors; no one is flattered, but every one ſpeaks

the truth .

CHOISEUL .

What a horrid country ! It is really very

vexatious that a courtier from Verſailles (what

do I ſay ?) that a miniſter who was king ſhould

live among ſuch filly ruſtics . — But what do I

behold ? What object have they ſent hither from

the other world ? What kind of an animal is this

without a head ? Curſe me if I do not believe it

is Mr. St. Denis Who art thou, headleſs

man ?

STRUENSEE.

I have not the honour of being a faint ; nay,

I am a heretic. I am come hither without my

head
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2

PI
head becauſe they are abſolutely in want of

mine, in the country where they cut it off, for

they have no other .

CHOISEUL.

The French are not ſo brutal. Law exerciſes

its rigour there only on the vulgar, and not on

the great. They do not cut off our heads. But

what part haſt thou played, and why haſt thou

been treated thus ?

the
19

STRUENSEE .

I am count Struenſee, and one of thoſe peo

ple who are indebted for every thing to their

perſonal merit. I was the author of my

own fortune. I was a phyſician in Holſtein ,

when the monarch of Iceland , Norway, Hol

ſtein , Denmark, and the north , came to Kiel .

He was eaten up with diſeaſe, and I fortunately

effected a cure. I gained his favour ; and, ſtill

more, that of the queen, who did not look on

me with indifferent eyes . I became prime

miniſter, and wiſhed to be king. I thought

like Pompey, and would ſuffer no equal . I

found means to captivate my ſovereign, and,

that I might maintain him in fubjection, I ſtupi

fied him by adminiſtering opium as a medicine .

The queen and I afterward were determined to

- make

4
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make ourſelves regents of the kingdom . Who

ever ſees himſelf the ſecond endeavours to be

the firſt. I procured myſelf a powerful party,

who were on the point of declaring the monarch

incapable of government ; but I was unexpect

edly arreſted , by night, and thrown into priſon.

Theſe Danes, who know nothing of Machiavel,

could not underſtand the ſublime
my

conduct ; and , after having effectively been

king, they took off my head.ButBut pray who

are you, who queſtion me ?

part of

CHOISEUL .

I am the famous duke de Choiſeul, formerly

king of France, as you have been of Denmark.

I was the ſole fabricator of my fortune. My

intrigues placed me beſide, or upon , the throne,

as you pleaſe, round which I ſhed the beams of

ſplendor. I am the author ofthe famous family

compact, by which I induced Spain to ſacrifice

her fleet, and a part of her American poſſeſſions,

that ſhe might have the honour of alliſting

France, then at bay, while ſhe made war on the

Engliſk in Germany, and was beaten both by

ſea and land. By my efforts, I made the beſt

peace poſſible, conſidering the lituation of the

kingdom , and

SOCRATES .VOL . 4. F
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SOCRATES.

That was the only wiſe action of thy whole

life .

CHOISEUL .

I am flattered to find there is one at leaſt

which you approve . I afterward expelled the

Jeſuits from France ; becauſe, while ambaſſador

at Ronie, I quarrelled with their general.

.

SOCRATES .

That vile brood did not exiſt in my time ;

but the ghoſts that have come hither have told

me they are ſophiſts, armed with daggers and

poiſon. Pray was not this good count one of

their feet ?

STRUENSEE .

No ; I am of the fect of Cromwell, of Cæſar

Borgia, and of Catiline.But pray go on, my

lord, that I may gain inſtruction.
“ๆ

CHOISEUL .

After this great act , I ſeized on Avignon,

and drove away the
pope, that I might eternally

annex its diſtrict to the kingdom of France. To

this I added Corſica, which, by a trick of leger

demain, I procured from the Genoeſe.

SOCRATES ,
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SOCRATES,

So, thou art a conqueror ?

CHOISEUL .

I made theſe conqueſts ſitting in my cabinets

and while indulging in pleaſures, yielding to diſ

Sipation , and rolling in voluptuouſneſs, I diſ

turbed all Europe ; for, the more other powers

were diſturbed , the better might France main

tain herſelf in peace. Wars, and fortner ill

adminiſtration , had fo exhauſted our finances

that credit was loſt, and bankruptcy almoſt ine

vitable.

SOCRATES.

What means didſt thou take to diſturb Eu

rope ?

CHOISEUL .

More ſubtle artifices, tricks more adroit and

ſublime, never were imagined. Firſt, I placed

great ſums in the funds of the Engliſh Eaſt India

company, under fictitious names. My agents,

who raiſed or lowered the price of ſtock at plea

ſure, puzzled the whole world, and occaſioned

quarrels among the Eaſt India directors ; while

1, by my cunning manæuvres, made the Mogul

nabobs revolt againſt England. War broke

out between them, and the company was in

F2
great
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I thought' Igreat danger of being ruined .

ſhould have expired with joy.

SOCRATES . 3

Kind foul!

CHOISZUL.

In other
parts, I excited the people of Neuf

chatel to rebel againſt the king of Pruffia , that

his turbulent fpirit might find employment at

home. Not ſatisfied with ſo many affairs, which

I the charioteer drove abreaſt, as the Romans

did the Quadriga, by the aid of large ſums diſ

tributed in the Divan , I obliged the Turks, to

declare war againſt the Ruffians. I raiſed up a

confederationin Poland , to increaſe the difficul

ties of Catharine ; and endeavoured to incite the

Swedes to make war on her, that ſuch a diverſion

might relieve the Porte, which was finking un

der the power of Ruſſia. I ſhould even have

perſuaded the empreſs queen to ſecond Muſta

pha, had I not myſelf been ruined by my

enemies.

SIC

-

STRUENSEE.

52

What a pity it is that ſo many fine projects

were not put in execution !

CHOISEUL .
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CHOISEUL.

It is indeed. I ſhould have made ſuch a

noiſe in the world , and ſhould have caballed ſo

effectually, that all Europe would have ſpoken

only of me.

SOCRATES.

Doſt thou remember Eroſtratus, who, that he

might acquire a name, burnt the Ephelan

temple ?

CHOISEUL.

Plhaw ! He was only an incendiary ; I was a

great man . I acted the part of Providence on

our globe; I regulated all, yet no one could

perceivethe means I employed. The blow was

feen but not the hand that gave the blow .

SOCRATES.

Madman ! Dareſt thou compare thyſelf to

Providence ; thy arts to the All Wiſe ; and thy

crimes to the Archetype of virtue ?

CHOISEUL .

Yes, Mr. Socrates, I dare. Be it known to

your bald-pate that ſtate artifice is no crime,

and that whatever acquires glory is great. Re

collect, if you pleaſe, that the Greeks ' have

; placedF 3
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placed men who were my inferiors among their

demi-gods.

SOCRATES.

The man is ſubject to fits of phrenzy, and his

madneſs is at the height. Go, conſult Hip

pocrates ; yonder he ſtands ; he will cure thy

delirium .

CHOISEUL .

Count Struenfee is here at hand, and he

would perform this office for him, were there

any neceſſity ; but, obſerve, without the uſe of

opium . This philoſopher, with his taciturnity,

deems that to be madneſswhich is no more than

a noble pride, and the juſt confidence which

every great man ought to place in himſelf.

STRUENSEE .

You have no need of medical aid ; you merit

the greateſt praiſes. Machiavel would have

decreed
you

the laurel for your politics. But

how did it happen that you were exiled ?

CHOISEUL ,

The chancellor, a more artful knave than

myſelf, aided by a favourite proſtitute, in whoſe

preſence my pride would not deign to bend,

procured my baniſhment..

MA

BTRUENSEE ,
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STRUENSEE

But, after the fine things you had ſo fortu

nately performed , what pretext could they al

lege for ſuch an act ?

CHOISEUL .

The exhauſted ſtate of the finances. Louis

felt ſome diſlike to ſee himſelf the author of a

general bankruptcy. He wilhed affairs might

linger in the ſame train, that he might leave the

horror in which the public would hold ſuch an

event as a part of the inheritance of his grand

ſon . I was therefore accuſed of having been

prodigal of the public money , during my reign .

True it is, I had a contempt for ſuch baſe metal .

I made preſents. I was born with the noble

ſentiments of a monarch, whofe duty it is to be

generous, and even prodigal .

SOCRATES.

Upon my word , thou wert the prince ofmad

men, thus to haſten the ruin of a kingdom .

CHOISEUL .

My mind was addicted to the grand, and

there can be no doubt but it would be a ſpecies

of grandeur for a monarchy like France to be

F 4
come
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The event is

come bankrupt. It is not a merchant who

fails ; millions are intereſted.

trumpeted abroad ; ſome are ſtruck , others

aſtoniſhed , and the fortunes of multitudes in a

moment are ruined ,--- Oh ! what a denorie

ment !

17

.

SOCRATES .

Villain !

:
CHOISEUL .

Suffer me to inform you , Mr. Philoſopher,

that he who governs a nation muſt not have a

very ſcrupulous conſcience.

SOCRATES .

He who can render millions of peoplewretched

muſt have the ferocity of the tiger, and a heart

of adamant.

CHOISEUL .

WEWith ſuch inclinations, you once might ſhine

in the Ceramicus, but you would have made a

very poor prime miniſter.

STRUENSEE .

There can be no doubt but that a vaſt genius

fignalizes itfelf by daring acts; it ſeeks novelty,

and executes things unexampled, leaving petty

ſcruples

1
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ſcruples to old women, and marches imme

diately toward the goal, without troubling itſelf

concerning the paths that lead thither. It is

not every body who is capable of underſtanding

our merit, and philoſophers ſtill leſs than others .

Yet it ſomehow generally happens that we fall

victims to the intrigues of the court.

CHOISEUL.

That was preciſely the manner in which I was

ruined . Merit at the court of I'rance was in .

capable of withſtanding the whims of a proſti

tute. She too was prompted by a banded pe

dant. What indeed could ſhe do niore than

blow up embers which were almoſt extinct, in a

king who had, all his life, been the Nave of

women ?

STRUENSEE .

Had you but employed opium, to ſtupify your

ſovereign, ſuch intrigues would have been in

effectual, and you
would ſtill have been ininiſter;

or rather monarch ; for he who has power , and

who acts, is in reality maſter ; and he who ſuf

fers another to act is, at beſt, no more than his .

llave.

CHOISEUL .

There was no need of opium. Nature had

done that for my maſter which phyſic did for

yours.

SOCRATES
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SOCRATES.

Thou haſt acted very wiſely with thy opium,

wretched apoſtate of Hippocrates ! It has not

prevented thy being impriſoned and puniſhed ,

though more mildly indeed than thou haft

merited to be.

STRUENSEE .

That was a ſtroke of fate , which could not be

foreſeen . What a cataſtrophe ! To be ſo dif

placed ! And by whom too !

SOCRATES.

Not of fate, but the reſult of eternal juſtice ,

which will not ſuffer all who are criminal to be

fortunate, and which has decreed that ſome ſhall

be puniſhed , as an example to the remainder.

1

CHOISEUL.

I nevertheleſs flatter myſelf you will be ſorry

for my diſgrace ; for, had my reign continued,

I ſhould have aſtoniſhed all Europe, by the

great things to which my genius would have

given birth and execution .

21

D

SOCRATES.

Thou wouldſt have been guilty of more

ſplendid follies. If there be any hoſpital for

lunatics,
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lunatics, in Europe, there ſhouldſt thou have

been confined . As for this Dane, the torments

of Ixion and Prometheus would have been inſuf

ficient to puniſh his ingratitude to his maſter,

and the guilt in which he was involved by his

unbridled ambition .

CHOISEUL .

And is this the renown I expected !

STRUENSEE .

Is this the fame which my fancy promiſed !

SOCRATES,

Wretches, begone ! Chooſe an abode diſtant

from mine. Seek aſſociates with Catilinę and

Cromwell, and do not infect the haunts of ſages,

by your impure preſence.

CHOISEUL .

Let us leave this reaſoner ; I am weary of his

impertinence.

STRUENSEE.

Let us quit this gloomy moraliſt. But which

way ſhall we go ? I will ſeek my countrymen ,

the Germans, and conſole myſelf for my
mir

fortunes in company with Wallenſtein . Fare

wel, monarch without a kingdom .

CHOISEUL.
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CHOISEUL.

And I will aſſociate with the French , will

join company with Pepin, the mayor of the

palace. Adieu , miniſter without a head.

:
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BETWEEN

MARCUS AURELIUS

AND A

RECOLL ET FRIA R.

FRIAR.

HAT is it I behold in our church !

A ghoſt !_Quick ! Some holy water

and a ſprinkler!

W

MARCUS AURELIUS.

What are you about, with your luftral water ?

Oh ! I ſuppoſe you are one of the prieſts of Ju

piter. Permit me to ſpeak a word to you .

FRIAR .

I a prieſt of Jupiter ! Oh, Oh, there can be

no doubt ; this is one of thedamned, or the devil

himſelf !

3
MARCUS
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MARCUS AURELIUS.

I do not underſtand you. What is a devil !

FRIAR .

Avaunt, Satan ! Take me not away, I am in

a ſtate of mortal fin .

MARCUS AURELIUS.

What do you mean by Satan ? What is a mor

tal fin ?

FRIAR.

This ghoſt is very ignorant ! St. Francis

have mercy on me ! Who art thou , friend ?

MARC178 AURELIUS.

21

I am Marcus Aurelius. I am returned to

contemplate Rome, which loved me, and which

I once loved ; the capital where I triumphed,

diſdaining triumph ; the countrythat I rendered

happy. But I no longer know Rome ; I have

reviſited the pillar which was erected to my

memory, and I cannot find the ſtatue of the

ſage Antoninus, my father. It is a different

countenance.

FRIAR .

That I readily believe, Mr. damned ſoul.

Sixtus V. again raiſed your pillar, but he placed

the
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the ſtatue of a man upon it who was ſuperior

and
your

father.. both to you

MARCUS AURELIUS.

That it was eaſy to be ſuperior to me I have

always believed ; but I have alſo believed it was

difficult to be ſuperior to my father. My filial

piety.has deceived me : all men are ſubject to

But why do you call me a damned ſoul ?
error .

FRIAR .

Becauſe ſo you are. Was it not you that

perſecuted people to whom you had ſo many

obligations, and who brought down rain from

heaven for you to vanquiſh your enemies ?

MARCUS AURELIUS .

Alas ! I was far from perſecuting any one.

I
gave

thanks to Providence for the fortunate

ſtorm that happened to ariſe at the moment

when my troops were dying with thirſt, but I

never before heard of my obligation to the peo

ple you mention, for having raiſed that ſtorm .

I aſſure you I am not damned. I did too much

good to mankind for the divine Eſſence, to which

I have always endeavoured
to conform myſelf,

to wiſh to do me evil . But permit me, ſir , to

G alkVOL . V.

!

:
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alk
you

who you are , who appear to me to be

ſo ill tempered ?

FRIAR .

It is very evident you have come a great

way, ſince you do not know friar Fulgentius,

the famous recollet, the inhabitant of the capitol,

who fometimes ſpeaks to the pope as familiarly

as I now ſpeak to you. Cardinals come to viſit

my cell . I amí confeſſor to the ducheſs of Po

poli . The whole world k ws who I am.

MARCUS AURELIUS .

4

Friar Fulgenuius at the capitol! Things ap

pear indeed to have undergone ſome change.

Pray be kind enough to inform me where is the

palace of the emperor, my fucceffor. Is it ſtill

on mount Palatine ? For to ſay the truth, I no

longer know my own country.

FRIAR .

1

Pſhaw ! Good man, you talk extravagantly .

However if you pleaſe I will ſhew you mount

Cavallo, you ſhall kiſs the feet of the holy

father, and I will procure you ſome indul

gences, of which , if I am not miſtaken , you

have great need.

MARCUS AURELIUS .

Firſt grant me your own indulgence, and

frankly
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frankly tell me — Is there, at preſent, neither em

peror nor Roman empire. ?

FRIAR .

Oh ! yes, yes, there is an emperor, and an

empire too ; but they are both at the diſtance

of four hundred leagues, at a ſmall city called

Vienna, on the Danube. I would adviſe you to

go there in ſearch of your fucceffors, for here

you are in dang , of being ſent to viſit the in

quiſition. I g ve you notice that the reverend

Dominican friars do not underſtand raillery, and

they would treat your Marcus Aureliuſes, your

Tituſes, your Antonines, and your Trajans very

ill ; pagans as they were, who never could ſay

their catechiſm.

.

MARCUS AURELIUS.

Catechiſm !-- Inquiſition !-- Dominican

friars ! _Recollets ! -- Cardinals !—Popes !--

The Roman empire in a ſmall city on the Da

nube ! This was more than I expected. But I

can eaſily conceive that the things of this earth

muſt have changed their appearance in the ſpace

of fixteen hundred years. To contemplate one

of the Marcomanni, Qladi, Cimbri, or Teutoni,

a Roman emperor, highly excites my curioſity,

!

G2 FRIAR ,
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FRIAR .

a

SA

You may indulge that curioſity, and even in

creaſe it , whenever you pleaſe. You will per

haps be highly aſtoniſhed when I tell you
that

moiety of your empire has been ſeized on by

the Scythians, and that we inhabit the other

part ; that a prieſt like myſelf is the ſovereign

of Rome ;, and that I , father Fulgentius, may

be monarch in my turn, and diſtribute benedic

tions in the ſame place where you dragged con

quered kings at your chariot wheels , and that

your ſucceſſor, on the Danube has not a ſingle

city of his own , but that there is a prieſt who is

bound to lend him one, on occaſion .

-

MARCUS AURELIUS.

You tell me very ſtrange things . Revolu

tions ſo great could not have been effected with

out great misfortunes, I have ever loved, and

now I pity, the human race.

FRIAR .

You are too good . Torrents of blood have

been ſhed, it is true, and a hundred provinces

have been ravaged ; but this was all requiſite,

that friar Fulgentius might be able to ſleep at

his eaſe in the capitol.

MARCUS
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MARCUS AURELIUS .

Rome, the metropolis of the world , is then

fallen to decay and misfortune !

FRIAR .

To decay, if you pleaſe, but not misfortune ;

on the contrary, peace reigns there, and the fine

arts flouriſh . The ancient maſters of the world ,

at preſent, are become muſic -maſters. Inſtead

of ſending colonies to England, we now ſend

eunuchs and fidlers there. We have no more

Scipios to raſe the walls of another Carthage,

but neither have we any more proſcriptions.

We have bartered glory for repoſe.

MARCUS AURELIUS .

I endeavoured while living to be a philoſo

pher, and ſince my death I am really ſo become.

I find that repoſe is ſuperior to glory ; but, from

what you have ſaid, I have ſome reaſon to ſuf

pect that friar Fulgentius is no philoſopher.

FRIAR .

How ! I no philoſopher ! You are very much

miſtaken. I have taught philoſophy , and, which

is ſtill more, theology.

G 3 MARCUS
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MARCUS AURELIUS.
1

Theology ! Pray be kind enough to inform

me what is theology ?

FRIAR .

Is ?-Why theology — theology is—is the rea

ſon that I am here, and that the emperors are

elſewhere . You ſeem to me to be diſpleaſed at

my renown, and at the trifling changes which

have happened in your empire.

MARCUS AURELIUS .

I adore the decrees of the Eternal. I know

we muſt not murmur againſt deſtiny. I admire

the viciſſitude of earthly affairs ; but, ſince all

things are liable to change, and ſince the Roman

empire itſelf is fallen , the turn of the recollet

friars may come.

FRIAR.

I excommunicate you. I am going to ſay

my prayers .

MARCUS AURELIUS .

And I am going to join the Being of Beings.
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DIALOGUE OR DRAM A.*

CHA

NHARON was lately rowing a certain ſoul

over the Styx with which he was unac

quainted. He examined the ghoſt and aſked

himſelf— “ Is he clown , abbé, pettyfogger, or

“ king ? Where are his titles, his diſtinctions,

“ now he is dead !”

* This, though called a drama, in the Berlin edition, is

rather a dialogue of the dead. It is verſified in the original,

perhaps to give it a dramatic air ; but, as the Engliſh juſtly

think it unnatural to make characters converſe in rhyme, an

apology for having tranflated this dialogue in profe can ſcarcely

be neceſſary.

I
The
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The ghoſt heard him , and replied in a

melancholy tone- " I perceive thou art puzzled ,

Charon , and art deſirous I ſhould relate who

« and what I was . Know then , I lately gave

“ law to the fine monarchy which the Gauls

is inhabit . I made war, yet was by nature

“ pacific . I had much devotion and more lu

bricity.”

CHARON .

How ! Art thou Louis the well beloved ?

LOUISE

I am ; for this was the epithet the Pariſians

gave me, when I was ill , at Mentz, and expected

to give up the ghoſt. The kind ſouls wept for me

before I was dead , and prayed to Saint Dennis

in my behalf. At preſent, being defunct, pers

haps they treat my memory with contumely.

CHARON .

What if they do ! They can do thee no harm .

It is equal to thee whether they bleſs or curſe .

Think rather of the tribunal at which thou art

to appear ; before Minos, an auguſt judge, who

is equally inflexible, ſevere, and terrible, to the

king or to the beggar !

LOUIS,
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LOUIS .

I am afraid, friend, thy brain is turned ! How

may the moſt chriſtian , the puiſſant king of

France bejudged by thy Minos ?

CHARON.

Caft away thy pride and haughtineſs, and

with them thy errors .

Thou art but duſt and

aſhes, and ſhouldeſt have left the inflated vanity

of titles behind thee, on the banks of Acheron .

LOUIS.

Alas ! Thy Minos and his rude court do but

redouble my regrets for life. What! ſhall not

the reſpectable progeny of St. Louis here be

allowed to keep their rank !

CHARON.

Thy ſaint, I can aſſure thee, will be of finall

ſervice to thee, for he is held in but little eſteem

in our regions.

LOUIS (with apprehenſion ).

Pray has yourjudge any lettres de cachet ?

CHARON.

What are thoſe ? The phraſe is not French !

LOUIS,

7
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LOUIS .

Perhaps no lord may have pronounced it, in

thy crazy dull veſſel ; for the invention is but

of new date ; the reſult of an effort of the hu

man mind, by which a prince, ſovereign in his

power and free in his anger , may pronounce an

arbitrary ſentence, and puniſh any one of his

ſubjects he ſhall pleaſe. Such is the uſe of let

tres de cachet; and, if Minos be provided with

any of them , what will become of
my

iſtence ? What have I not to dread !

frail ex

1

CHARON.

The lex talionis is the moſt equitable of laws.

LOUIS .

Thou underſtandeſt nothing ofthe artof reign

ing. Chaſtiſement muſt be the ſupport of every

auguſt empire, though it ſhould happen to be

exceffive.

CHARON.

Minos therefore ought thus to act toward

thee, for he is here as great as a king. But doft

thou not ſee that my boat has reached thoſe fatal

ſhores which never may be repaſſed , by the

dead ? Thou art ſoon to be introduced to the

moſt
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moſt equitable of judges . Courage, my frien 1,

courage ! Come on ! Zounds, man, courage !

Louis ſteps on ſhore, and hears the barking

of Cerberus. He beholds the monſter with

horror, and haſtily purſues his way. The moſt

chriſtian king is in a cold ſweat, and the old

boatman follows hollowing after him, “ Wilt

" thou not pay me my fare ? And am I to be

“ cheated by ſo great a monarch ?”

The good Louis with lengthened viſage re

plies , grant thee a penſion , Charon, which

« ſhall be paid thee by my farmers general.”

“ I will have none of your penſions," re

plied Charon ; “ I want ready money ”. Louis,

having ſome fine diamonds on his fingers, pre

ſents from his miſtreſſes, ſuch as kings often

wear, took one of theſe rings and gave it the

boatman , who ſeized it without being twice bid

den. Louis left him and ran with all ſpeed ,

heavy as he was, diſeaſed and bloated , till he

caine to the place where Minos fat, the judge

alike of the coward and the hero.

The king ſhuddered at the aſpect of the for

midable preſident, and his coadjutors. Dread

ful deſtiny! exclaimed he. What if he ſhould

condemn me for errors ‘at which my good

Pariſans did but laugh ! If ſo , this will even be

worſe than that ſcene, ſo inſulting to my mo

rals,

.
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ir wert

erord .

laterace

expl

rals, which was publicly exhibited by my con

feflors *

Thouſands of the dead were of the audience.

They had haſtily been ſent thither, each as it

arrived, and Minos ſoon learned to know them

individually , and pronounced ſentence on each .

Some of them, as they departed, mournfully

lamented their fate ; others bleſſed their judge.

Louis at length advanced among the crowd .

Minos, with a penfive and lowering brow, had

perceived him at a diſtance, made a ſignal, and

called him by his name " Haſt thou not lately

s been king of the Gauls ? ” ſaid Minos

“ Yes , my lord , ” replied Louis . “ Under the

guardianſhip of others, in my feeble youth,

" Orleans, Bourbon, and Fleuri, on beds of

« lilies taught me the art to reign .”

of the

is
tagasi

MINOS.

And wert thou then held in grey -bearded

pupillage ?

dour
tim

tingerLOUIS .

plied fc

No, my lord ; when ripened into manhood,

I became a potent hunter.

P

* . See Part V. page, 102 . T.

MINOS.
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MINOS .

And wert thou not fond of thy leman * ?

LOUIS .

The word, my lord , is now grown obſolete.

It was once very common among the vulgar ;

but the expreſſion is low, and is for ever bal

niſhed the lips of courtiers .

MINOS .

We will not diſpute about a word , let us

ſpeak of the thing. It is ſaid that, ſince the

death of Francis I. thou wert the moſt gallant

of kings ; and that thou haſt diſtributed horns

among thy courtiers, without robbing the heads

of thy ſtags.

LOUIS.

Theſe pleaſures are ſo ſweet, and ſo ſhort,

and our time upon earth ſo limited , that, inſtead

of being envied their enjoyment, man ought to

be pitied for the evils he ſuffers.

MINOS .

Who procured thee Pompadour, and du

Barry ; who both were common, in Paris, be

* La Paillardiſe. T.

fore
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fore they were dignified by thee, and placed

beſide thee, on the throne ?

1 !

LOUIS .

Alas ! now death has robbed me of all, am I

farther here to be inſulted ?

MINOS.

3

07

Truth , Louis, is no inſult. Formerly, when

pofſeffed of the ſceptre, and vainly worſhipped

by paraſites, thou wert unworthily flattered . But

here , in theſe Elyſian fields, truth appears with

out diſguiſe. Here courtiers and paraſites are

unknown. It is rumoured in theſe parts that

thy counterfeit queens partook of thy power ,

and that by following their advice thou wert

capricious in thy conduct, to the unhappineſs

of thy kingdom. This was ill done, but thy

heart was good ; therefore, Louis, thou art par

doned. We can diſtinguiſh good from evil ,

and are the friends of equity. Weaknefs is not

guilt . Thou appeareſt to have been born for

private and for ſocial life, hence thy name will

never be cited among thoſe of great kings.

Amid theſe bowers, thou mayeſt wander in

peace, fearleſs of puniſhment ; and, if thou wert

addicted to gaping in the other world , on the

banks

ca

TE
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banks of yonder river, my ſon , thou mayeſt gape

thy fill, or figh and love.

He ſpoke and departed, and here the audience

cloſed . Louis bowed in obedience, but was vext

and diffatisfied at heart. Yet had he good rea

fon , in deſpite of his ſelf -ſufficiency, to bleſs the

mildneſs of his ſentence.

Immediately departing from the court, he

enquires which is the happy abode where his

beloved French aſſemble ; and is anſwered

6. This way ; follow yonder path .” — The king

haſtily purſued the road that was ſhewn him ,

and perceived a delightful meadow, interſperſed

with flowers, ſhrubs, and trees, where beneach

many an antique cypreſs he thought he beheld

tranſparent ſhades; goblins, ſpectres, or manes ;

the ghoſts moſt famous among the deceaſed

French .

Hither Louis diligently repaired, out of the

pure love he bore to the deſcendants of the

Gauls. A high rock overlooked the bleſt abode,

and here Louis perceived the famous Richelieu,

apart, and abſorbed in meditation .

“ Onwhat art thou dreaming?” ſaid Louis.

Being dead, thou art incapable of future gran

“ deur. Art thou ſtill deſirous of inventing a

ſyſtem ? Or can a ghoſt here make inno

« vation ? "

HVOL , V. RICHELIEU.
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RICHELIEU.

Begone, trifler ! Diſturb me not, now while

iny mind is revolving on the ſublimeſt of

ſyſtems. I'will rule the world by logic ; and

when, hereafter, I ſhall have completed my

work, each ſhall exclaim Behold the maſter

piece of perfection ! "

LOUIS.

Having once diſturbed the earth, doſt thou

mean likewiſe to excite revolutions in hell ?

RICHELIEU,

Didſt thou know, too phlegmatic monarch , the

ſubject that employs my politics, ſtupified and

aſtoniſhed thou wouldſt admiring ſtand !

LOUIS .

How canſt thou expect a ſtranger can divine

the ſubject on which thy comprehenſive mind

now ruminates ? But we believe, and are con

vinced , that in this aſylum , where nothing dif

turbs and in which nothing can augment thy

fortune, thy great labours are but ſuperfluous

cares .

RICHELIEU.

Not fo, fir The event in queſtion

LOUIS .
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LOUIS.

> In which thou art but little intereſted

RICHELIEU.

Will ſubjugate the vaſt domains of heaven,

hell, and all that exiſts in the expanſe of ſpace,

to the will of Jove.

Knoweſt thou not that, powerful as he is , the

thunderer dependson Fate ? A Nave in effect, free

only in appearance. It is my purpoſe to con.

ſtrain Deſtiny to ſubmit to his reſiſtleſs authority.

I , who rendered France a monarchy, cannot

patiently behold a God who is not in all things

deſpotic.

LOUIS.

What, here, among the dead, does thy agi

tated mind ſtill continue to buſy itſelf with poli

tics ? But, ghoſt as thou art, thou couldeſt not

exiſt, did not thy reſtleſs ſpirit embroil princi

palities and powers.

RICHELIEU.

The eternal and immutable laws of Heaven

have determined that each of the ſhades, inha

biting theſe plains, ſhould for ever remain limi

lar to itſelf; ſo unconquerable is the ruling para

fion of man . The warrior here again ſhall fighi

his battles ; the Bacchanalian quaff nocturnal

H2
draughts;
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draughts; and the ſtateſman keep his rank . The

lover ſhall wander through our groves, ſeeking

his miſtreſs, his ſoul's delight !

LOUIS.

T

Would, ſir, your deſcendant were preſent, the

high prieſt of love, my friend Richelieu , that my

immediate wants might in him find reſource ;

for ſhame is unknown, among the dead . Your

eminence is ſo enamoured of projects that I

could wiſh you would invent one, to gratify

my deſires. I could not doubt of its efficacy.

Teach me where I may ſeek another Barry , or

a Pompadour. I ſhould ſoon forget my earthly

grandeurs, power, empire, and glory , could I

but indulge my love.

RICHELIEU.

This very day, o king, your wiſh ſhall be

accompliſhed. Here are beauteous coquettes ,

who are far from cruel . You will find them in

the diſtrict where, in peace, reigns Solomon the

wiſe. Grandeur, ſplendour, majeſtic pomp,
will

aſtoniſh you, when you behold his numerous

courtiers. There you will feel all the fires of

love, and a word from me will gain you admif

ſion to the falacious monarch . A thouſand pro

ſtitutes are aſſembled in his ſeraglio. Sage he

was ,
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was, but a Judean ſage; therefore, from a flock

fo numerous, if he underſtand good manners ,

he
may ſelect you ſome young and tender flower,

although perhaps ſome ſhort time gathered. But

you , great king, ſeek amuſement only in love.

The moſt delicate are the ſooneſt bruiſed ; but

you are robuſt, and are accuſtomed to the loweſt

order of courtezans. Go, and be fortunate. He

who is born a king is not born to meet refuſal.

Saint Louis, who was deſired to be his con

ductor, ſtood aſtoniſlied at the new part he had

to act. What, was he become a civil pander !

What ancient knight, but at beholding him,

muſt have laughed ? The faint feared leſt his

backſliding from a ſtate of grace, and his new

employment, might be of future injury to his

holiday and calendar honours. All the ſermons

preached in his praiſe excited regret in his heart ;

though true it was he was no martyr.

Sill however they continued their way, gliding

through the groves.
Louis the well-beloved

ſaid " I never could have believed that, when

“ dead, I might continue to indulge in thoſe

“ amorous ſports which formerly to me were ſo

6 ſeductive . "

The faint with ſwelling heart replied " All

It is here on the decline ! Minos is grown
lan

“ quid ! An old and doating judge ! Repentant

H3
as
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" as I am, and devout, it is my deſire to find

« one more ſevere , more violent, and ſuch as

" the guilty ought to find."

“ And wherefore thus malignant ? ” replied his

brother king « Or why puniſh foibles thus

« amiable ? If chaſtiſement were rigorouſly in

flicted , theſe changed abodes, no longer to be

s known, would ſoon become the haunts of hor,

“ ror; a gloomy and barren deſert; waſte, de,

« populate, favage ; without a ſingle ſhade ! For

“ where is perfection among mortals to be

6 found ? Dead before I beheld the light, you,

“ dear faint, at leaſt ſo called , and perhaps

“ a faint you were , though much I doubt it,

you, while endeavouring to diſcover pure and

66 perfect virtue, might chance to find among

“ her beauteous charms fome impurę ſpot,

“ highly to your regret. And could you wiſh ,

cruelly wiſh , faint as you are, and at the head

" of your profeſſion, to ſend all earthly mortals

“ to that impure and bottomleſs gulph where

they muſt everlaſtingly roaſt in fire unquench

$ able »

6AINT LOUIS .

Is this a ſon of mine ?-Oh degenerate race !

I renounce thee ! Plaçe me not among thy

anceſtors ! Had not Richelieu committed thee

to my care, thee to conduct to the haunts of

wantonneſs, abhorring thy heretical diſcourſe ,

worthy

and

10
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worthy of thy Encyclopediſt ſubjects, having

firſt bleſſed and thrice croſſed myſelf, I would

have broken my croſier over thy pate !

LOUIS .

How now ! Are we ſtill on catholic

ground ? Doft thou not perceive that, in this

pacific land, all religions mingle; that Jews,

Chriſtians, and Turks, with Pagans, live in

tranquillity ?

SAINT LOUIS.

Oh damnable doctrine ; fowing from a

cold , an inſenſble, or a lukewarm heart ! Ic

is the duty of a moſt chriſtian king to be into.

lerant, if he do not ſuppoſe all our books to

be fabulous.

LOUIS.

And wherefore ? Why muſt a moſt chriſtian

king have an iron heart ?

SAINT LOUIS .

Heaven be praiſed , we are on the Judean

frontiers. I curſe, quit thee, and vaniſh !

Louis unguided approached the palace; and,

while he ſurveyed it, his majeſty admired . For

Solomon of old , when he built it, prudently

made all the groves of Lebanon pay tribute.

The ſtructure was of cedar, inlaid with ivory ;

its circumference was vaſt. On a large pedi

mentH4
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ment was exquiſitely wrought the loves of dame

Ruth, and lady Thamar; and the authentic

hiſtory of the Hebrews.

The monarch , ſeated on a throne of gold,

was then giving audience to his Jews. His

gentleman -uiher, who was ne blockhead, kept

off the thronging multitude, that lately had ar

rived from London , from Conſtantinople, from

Holland , Poland, and France.

The good Louis, tired of waiting, began to

yawn and ſoftly muttered now and then an oath ,

unable to loſe the remembrance of the ceremo

nious punctilios of former grandeur. But, as

he yawned , he at a diſtance perceived a perſon

whom he thought he knew.

LOVIŞ.
14

Yes ; certainly it is he ' Tis Samuel Ber

nard !-How does it happen, fir, I find you

here, among this vile crowd of the circumciſed ?

BERNARD.

any whom

Know, my royal maſter, that formerly I was

deemed, among the French, a greater Jew than

you ſee here admitted to the palace

of Solomon .
But, Jew or Infidel, I have ſwal

lowed ſhame. Hither am I come in queſt of the

gold of Ophir. I am crafty, and purchaſe it at

a good market. I run every riſk for gain.

LOUIS .
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LOUIS.

You are ſtill the ſame Bernard, I find .

BERNARD.

My love of money is extreme. But ſay, my

king, of what are you here in ſearch ? You at

the court of Solomon, and among the vulgar !

A thing ſo ſtrange merits well I ſhould enquire.

LOUIS.

Love and pleaſure bring me hither. I ſeek

a gentle dame. In a word , I ſeek to amuſe

myſelf with ſome kind lady, renowned in this

venerable Jewiſh king's old teſtament,

BERNARD.

That is an article with which he may ſupply

you .

LOUIS.

Doſt thou not perceive that theſe Jews, theſe

lepers, who in the world above were wandering

fugitives, are here perſons of great reſpect; and

that the monarch concerns himſelf with them

alone ? Here I may wait to no good end ; and

ſo muſt wait, or I am deceived.

BERNARD .

Fear no ſuch milhap, my ſovereign. I pro

miſe you á good reception.

Bernard
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Bernard then raiſing his voice, loudly called ,

« Grandees and kings, liſten ! Behold in this

“ auguſt palace one of the deſcendants of Louis,

“ called the juſt ! And ſhall he be ſuffered to

“ ſtand among this dirty crew of clippers, coin

ers , and old - clothes men, confounded in the

“ crowd ! He, who formerly was a king, and

" the Lord's anointed ! ”

He ſpoke, and filence profound enſued ; for

ſuch is the common conſequence of ſurpriſe. At

length Solomon , the king, replied - " This is

« ſome idle tale or ſome miſtake.” But Ber

nard , ſtanding erect, again retorted " Not ſo,

Your fplendid court is at thismo

“ ment honoured by the preſence of Louis, the

« well-beloved ; Louis the moſt chriſtian !

“ Here the monarch ſtands, and him I now

“ preſent."

Louis advanced. His noble carriage and ſu

perior mien beſpoke his rank, and told the ſpec

tators he was none of your petty princes, the

lord of half an acre. Solomon, with outſtretched

arms, addreſſing him, faid- " Happy am I to

“ behold, within my territories, his moſt chriſtian

“ majeſty of France!" Louis replied with geſture

unembarraſſed ; ſuch as Demoſthenes, about to

ſpeak , would aſſume. '

my lord .

I Our
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Our two great kings, with arms entwined,

tenderly embraced ; and ſincere of heart vowed

brotherly love : for their inclinations were the

fame; though dead they preſerved their amorous

follies.

To avoid all loſs of time, the Frenchman re .

queſted the Jeruſalemite would ſhew him his

ſeraglio . “Let mebehold it, brother, ” exclaimed

Louis, “ and bleſs me with a ſight of its beau

“ ties ! ” “ Not quite ſo faſt, ” replied the Jew.

“ My good father, of old, was one of the

“ horned ; and ſo made by his ſon Abſalom . I

ss wiſh not to follow his example, by admitting

“ a ſtranger king into my ſeraglio , and not pre

“ fcribing limits to the warm tranſports of im

s patient love .”

“ But my paſſions have kept Lent," continued

Louis. “ It is now three months ſince I died,

s6 and was buried. Pallid as I am , can my ghoſt

“ here excite ſuſpicions in thejealous ? "

« Lent!” replied the Jew, who began to

be diſturbed ; “ the longer we faſt the more

“ hungry we are . Nor am I unacquainted with

“ the ſeductive prattle of Frenchmen, ſo capti

“ vating to wives and daughters, ſo little known

“ in Salem and Bethoron, and to women ſo

“ pleaſing, to the diſquiet of many a family .

“ However ,
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“ However, you are a ſtranger; and, to prove

“ to you I underſtand good breeding, it is my

“ will a beauty ſhould be aſſigned you ; one who

" is miſtreſs of her art, and of whom my old

“ father erſt was madly enamoured ; one who

" knosis how to ſubdue the hearts of kings .

66 Bathſheba is the name by which ſhe is known.

" She who, among her other famous exploits,

" occaſioned the murder of her huſband ; one

is
monſieur Uriah . "

0

LOUIS .

Heavens, what a creature ! Oh beauteous gift

ofthegreat Solomon ! The royal, and the wiſe !
1

SOLOMON

A gift, brother, not inferior to your beloved

Pompadour. '. She who involved you

during which
your

difficulties

in a war,

LOUIS.

Who has informed you of this ?----What !

know you that

SOLOMON .

That the French, ſo vaunted in hiſtory, have

buried their glory on German ground. But

forget we theſe events, in which chance perhaps

acted a principal part. Take hence thy fair

4 one ;
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• one ; the buxom dame has the art to keep thy

fame alive ; to ſaddle and bridle thee ; again to

pleaſe, again to vex, and as oft perſuade.

LOUIS .

I ſee it well - Reſiſtance were vain, were

impoſſible. ( Afde. ) I ſee he will give me no

thing better, ſo I muſt be ſatisfied with what I

can get.

Such is the intelligence we have laſt received ,

from our couriers from the famous Elyſian fields.

I will not warrant all the Gazette may affirm .

Truth , which we love and cheriſh, is every

where difficult to diſcover. For the preſent,

reader, let what has been ſaid ſuffice. Thou

haſt learned , at leaſt, that the good king of

France is not
not deprived of all enjoyment.

Shouldeſt thou deſire to know what may here

after be his deſtiny, take patience and wait ;

thou mayeſt be informed by the next poſt.
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REFLECTIONS

ON

CH A R Ļ E S XII ,

I

HAVE endeavoured for my own infor

mation to obtain a juſt idea of the character

and military talents of Charles XII . Í eſtimate

his worth neither from the pictures which have

been drawn by his panegyriſts nor his critics.

Ocular witneſſes, and memoirs which are by all

authors acknowledged to be authentic, have

been
my guides. We ought to ſuſpect all thoſe

particulars and minute relations which we too

often find in hiſtory, Of a multitude of fictions

I and
VOL . V.
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and ſatirical remarks, few things preſent them .

ſelves which are worthy of our notice.

Among thoſe many turbulent ſpirits who

have been devoured by the paſſion of reign

ing, thoſe rulers who have fought to render

nations happy or to ſubject them to the yoke of

ſervitude, none deſerve to fix our attention ex

cept ſuch whoſe genius was capable of embrac

ing all things, whoſe vaſt plans produced great

actions, and whoſe powers of mind created cir

cumſtances, as it were , from non -entity, or pro

fited by the moſt advantageous of thoſe which

preſented themſelves, to effect effential changes,

in the political relations which exiſt between

ftates.

Such was the genius of Cæſar. The ſervices

he had rendered the republic, his great defects,

his ſtill greater virtues, and his fortunate victo

ries, all united to raiſe him to the empire of the

world . Guſtavus, Turenne, Eugene and Marl

borough, in a ſphere more confined, were ani

mated by the ſame ſpirit. Some of theſe great

men made their operations conform to the plan

which they intended to purſue, during the cam

paign ; others connected all their labours, all the

operations of various campaigns, with the plan

of the war they carried on ; and the end they en

deavoured to attain is diſcovered , when we with

attention

*
*
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attention purſue their enterpriſes, which were

conducted with prudence and ſeconded by au

dacity , and which often were crowned with

ſplendid ſucceſs.

Such was the plan of Cromwell , that ambi

tious affalſin of a king ; and of Richelieu, that

adroit prieſt, who , in conſequence of his perfe

verance, obtained the power by which he go

verned the grandees of the kingdom with the

iron ſceptre of deſpotiſm , almoſt extirpated the

proteſtants, and humbled the monarchs of Au

ftria , who were the irreconcileable enemies of

France.

I do not intend to examine by what riglit

Cæſar overthrew the republic of which he was a

member ; nor is this the place to decide whether

the cardinal , during his adminiſtration, did good

or harm to France ; nor yet to queſtion how far

Turenne merited reproaches, for having ſerved

the Spaniards againſt his country . We ſhall

here only ſpeak of the real value of great quali

ties, and not of the proper or improper manner

in which they have been employed .

The violent paſſions of Charles were, it is

true, often obliged to cede to the eſtimates and

fage meaſures of politics ; but this king is , never

theleſs, one of thoſe fingular apparitions that

have excited the fear and aſtoniſhment of Eu

I 2
rope ,
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rope. The grandeur and ſplendour of his ac

tions ſurpaſs the expectation of the moſt ardent

and moſt determined warrior. King of a valiant

nation and arbitrator of the north, his fucceed

ing misfortunes were exceſſive. Obliged to

ſeek an aſylum among barbarians, by whom he

was finally inade priſoner, he merits obſervation

both during his good and his ill fortune ; neither

of which can be indifferent to warriors .

My intention is not to diminiſh the worth of

this hero. I only mean to obſerve him with

greater accuracy , that I may exactly determine

in what he ought to be imitated , and propoſed

as an example.

To imagine a inan who has attained the per

fect knowledge of any ſcience, whatever, would

be as ridiculous as to pretend that fire quenches

thirſt, and that water ſatisfies hunger. To in

form the hero that he has been guilty of error is

but to make him recollect he is a man. Kings,

generals , miniſters, authors, in a word, all you

who are obliged to appear on the great theatre

of the world, you are equally fubjected to the

deciſions of your cotemporaries, and to the ſen

tence of unpardoning poſterity.

The tooth of criticiſm can only make an im

preſſion on excellence ; bad writings are not

worthy the trouble. It is the ſame with all the

paths

u

ine
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paths which lead to the temple of fame. Common

mortals are ſuffered to paſs on, without attract

ing attention ; but the penetrating eye is fixed

on thoſe who endeavour with uncommon talents

to open to themſelves new roads.

Charles XII. is, from many conſiderations,

excuſable in not having poſſeſſed all the perfec

tions of the art of war. This difficult art is not

innate with man. Though nature ſhould have

beſtowed upon us ſuperior genius, profound

ſtudy and long experience are not the leſs necef- -

fary, for the improvement of the moſt auſpicious

qualities. It is requiſite the warrior ſhould begin

his career under the guide of a great captain , or

be taught the principles of his trade at much ex

pence and peril, and after having received many

leffons. We cannot poſſibly deceive ourſelves,

when we ſuppoſe all the capacity of a great ge

neral did not exiſt in a youth , who was a king

at ſixteen .

Charles XII . firſt ſaw the enemy when he firſt

ſaw himſelf at the head of his forces.

I ſhall here take occaſion to remark that all

thoſe who have commanded armies, in their

early youth , have imagined that courage and

raſhneſs, only, were neceſſary to victory. Of

this Pyrrhus, the great Condé, and our hero are

examples.

But,I 3
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But, ſince the diſcovery of gunpowder has

changed the art of war, the whole ſyſtem has

in conſequence been changed likewiſe. Strength

of body, the firſt of qualities among the heroes

of antiquity, is at preſent of no eſtimation.

Stratagem vanquiſhes itrength, and art courage,

The underſtanding of the general has more in

fluence, on the fortunate or unfortunate conſe

quences of the campaign, than the proweſs of

the combatants. Prudence
prepares

and traces

the route which valour muſt purſue ; boldneſs

muſt direct the execution , and abilities , not

good fortune, only will acquire us the applauſe

of the well informed . Our young officers may

learn the theory of this difficult ſcience by the

ſtudy of ſome claſſical works, and form them

ſelves by frequenting the ſociety of men of ex

perience .

Theſe were reſources which the king of Swe

den wanted . Whether it were to amuſe him or

to inſpire him with a love of the Latin tongue,

which he hated , he was obliged to tranſlate the

ingenious romance of Quintus Curtius ; and it

is poſſible that this book awakened in him the

deſire to imitate Alexander ; but it could not

ſupply him with thoſe rules which appertain to

a more recent military art .
Charles indeed , ge

nerally ſpeaking, owed nothing to art, but all

to
3
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to nature. His genius was not reſplendent with ac

quired knowledge, but his mind bore the ſtamp

of audacity to exceſs, and fortitude not to be

ſhaken , ſo that it was capable of forming the

greateſt reſolutions . Fame was the idol to which

all was ſacrificed. His actions, fingly, gain , when

they are more nearly examined, in proportion as

his plans ſuffer loſs . The firmneſs with which

he oppoſed misfortune, his indefatigable activity

in all his enterpriſes, and a heroical courage

which was blind to danger, were certainly the

characteriſtic traits of this extraordinary mo

narch .

By nature deſtined to be a hero, the young

king followed the irreſiſtible inclination which

hurried him along, at the moment that the cupi

dity of his neighbours provoked him to war.

His character, which , till then , had been miſ

taken , ſuddenly diſplayed itſelf. But it is time

to follow the hero on his various expeditions,

I mean to confine my remarks to his nine firſt

cainpaigns, which open a vaſt field for obſer

vation .

The king of Denmark made war on the duke

of Holſtein , who had eſpouſed the fiſter of

Charles. Inſtead of ſending troops into Hol

ſtein, where they could only have aided in com

pleting the ruin of the country he wiſhed to pro

teet,
14
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tect, he ordered eight thouſand men into Pome.

rania. He himſelf, with his fleet, proceeded

to Zealand , repulſed the enemy's troops that

guarded the coaſt, beſieged Copenhagen the

capital of his foe, and in leſs than fix weeks

obliged the king of Denmark to conclude a

peace, which was very advantageous to the

duke of Holſtein .

The plan and its execution were equally ad

mirable. By this firſt effay, Charles raiſed him

ſelf to the rank of Scipio, who tranſported the

war into Africa, that he might oblige Carthage

to recal Hannibal out of Italy.

From Zealand, I ſhall attend the young hero

into Livonia, whither his troops marched with

incredible ſpeed ; and the veni, vidi, vici, of

Cæfar were perfectly applicable to the whole

campaign . The ſame enthuſiaſm , w ich inſpir

ed the king in his enterpriſes, animates our ima

gination , at the recital of the memorable victory

he gained.

The conduct of Charles was ſagely audacious,

and by no means ralh . It was neceſſary to ſuc

cour the town of Narva, which the Czar beſieged

in perſon ; and for this purpoſe he was obliged

to attack and to vanquiſh the Ruſſians. Their

army was numerous, but it was only a ſwarm of

ill - armed barbarians, without diſcipline and de

ftitute

WA
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Ititute of commanders. The Swedes therefore

might expect to gain the ſame advantages, over

the Muſcovites, as the Spaniards obtained over

the ſavage nations of America . Their ſucceſs

was perfectly correſpondent to their hopes, and,

Europe heard, with aſtoniſhment, that eight

thouſand Swedes had beaten and diſperſed eighty

thouſand Ruſſians.

From this triumph , I ſhall accompany the

hero to another victory on the banks of the

Duina, the only action in which he employed

ſtratagem , and by which he profited like a con

ſummate general.

The Saxons were on the oppoſite ſhore, and

Charles deceived them by an artifice of which

he himſelf was the inventor. He concealed his

manquvres by the thick ſmoke of wetted ſtraw ,

under favour ofwhich and an uninterrupted can

nonade he cauſed his troops to paſs the river,

before old general Heinau, who commanded

the Saxons, had time to ſuſpect an action of

ſuch a nature. Scarcely were the Swedes on

the oppoſite ſide of the water before they

were formed , in order of battle, to fall on the

enemy. The cavalry made fome attacks and

the infantry a few diſcharges, and the Saxons

were diſperſed and took to flight.

How fplendid was ſuch conduct ! On palling

the
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the river, how great was the preſence of mind,

the activity, which Charles diſplayed , while

he
put

his troops in order of battle, at the

very moment they progreſſively landed ! What

valour did he demonſtrate în gaining the vic

tory ſo rapidly and with ſo much honour! Mea

fures taken and executed after this manner

merit the praiſe of all ages , and of all nations .

But it is inconceivable to recollect that we

are obliged to feek the maſter ſtrokes of Charles

in his firſt campaigns . „Was it that he was ſpoiled

by the uninterrupted favours of fortune ? Or

could he ſuppoſe that a man whom nothing re

fifted had no need of art ? Or did his courage, as

admirable as it was aſtoniſhing, ſo far miſlead

him as to entail on him the defect of thoſe war

riors who poffefs no virtue but raſhneſs ?

Hitherto Charles had turned his arms only

againſt foes whom he was obliged to combat,

in his own defence. But, after the battle of the

Duina, we loſe ſight of the clue by which he

was conducted. We perceive a great number

of enterpriſes, without connection and without

deſign , intermingled with brilliant actions, but

which in no manner contributed to produce that

great effect which he might reaſonably have pro

poſed to himſelf, in making war.

The Czar, paſt contradiction , was the moſt

puiffant
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puiſſant and moſt dangerous enemy of Sweden .

Should not the hero have returned in ſearch of

him, immediately after the defeat of the Saxons ?

The remains of the army beaten at Narva were

not yet reunited.

Peter I. had haſtily aſſembled thirty or forty

thouſand new raiſed men , who were not of

greater worth than the eighty thouſand whom

Charles had diſarmed. He ought therefore again

vigorouſly to have attacked him , to have driven

him out of Ingria, and not to have given him

time to recollect himſelf, but have profited by

this ſituation and have forced him to peace.

Auguſtus, who had recently been elected but

not unanimouſly, beheld himſelf ſeated on a

tottering throne . Deprive him of the aid of

Ruſſia and he muſt fall. Or Charles might de

throne him whenever he ſhould pleaſe, ſuppor

ing this to be a real advantage to Sweden . But,

inſtead of acting thus prudently , the king ſeems

to have forgotten the Czar and the Ruſſians at

bay, that he might give chace to I know not

what Poliſh magnat ( grandee) of the contrary

party. The purſuit of individual vengeance

made him neglect real advantages, and loſe

fight of the principal object.

After he had ſeized on Lithuania, his army

entered Poland like a torrent, which overflowed

and
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and inundated the whole kingdom . The king

was to-day at Warſaw , to -morrow at Cracow,

and the next day at Lublin or at Lemberg. His

troops ſpread themſelves through Poliſh Pruſſia,

again appeared at Warſaw , dethroned king Au

guſtus, and purſued him into Saxony, there

peaceably to take up
winter

quarters.

We muſt recollect that theſe campaigns, which

I haſten over, afforded Charles employment

during ſeveral years. Here I ſhall ſtop a mo

ment, to examine his conduct. Let me how

ever remark that, during the interval of theſe

marches and counter- marches , the victory at

Cliffons was gained, for which he was indebted

to an able maneuvre made to take the Saxons

in flank .

The method which Charles purſued in the

war of Poland was certainly very defective. The

conqueſt of Poland, which is every where an

open country without fortreſſes, is a thing of no

difficulty ; but its preſervation, as marſhal Saxe

well obſerves, is very precarious. The eaſier it

is to be conquered the more difficult is it for a

conqueror there to fix and maintain himſelf :

the method he (marſhal Saxe) propoſes no doubt

appears to be ſlow , but it is the only one which

can be followed by thoſe who would act with

ſafety.

The

1
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The king of Sweden was by nature much

too haſty, to make profound reflections on the

country in which he made war, and on the dir

poſitions ſuitable to his military efforts . Had

he firſt eſtabliſhed himſelf in Poliſh Pruſſia, had

he progreſſively ſecured the Viſtula, and the

Bog, by throwing up entrenched places of arms

at the confluence of the rivers, or in other pro

per places, had he acted in the ſame manner on

the other rivers which traverſe Poland, he would

have obtained points at which to rally, would

have guarded the conquered diſtricts, and the

places he occupied would have enabled him to

raiſe contributions and form magazines for the

army. By this conduct, the war would have be

come more regular, and he would have preſcribed

bounds to the inroads of the Ruſſians and the

Saxons. The poſts, well fortified , would have ·

obliged his enemies, if they would act effectually,

to undertake diſtant fieges, to which it would

have been very difficult to tranſport the artillery

neceſſary, becauſe of the badneſs of the roads in

that country. His ſituation never could become

deſperate, ſhould misfortune happen ; his rear

would have been open, and by his poſts he

would have gained time to repair the loſs, and to

retard a victorious enemy.

By
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By a contrary conduct, which Charles pré

ferred , he was only maſter of the country which

his troops occupied ; his campaigns were con

tinual marches ; and the leaſt unfortunate acci

dent endangered the loſs of his conqueſts. He

was obliged to fight innumerable battles, and by

the moſt glorious victory only gained the uncer

tain poſſeſſion of provinces from which he had

long before expelled the foe.

We inſenſibly approach the period when :

fortune began to declare againſt our hero. JE

is my intention to be ſtill more circumſpect

than I have been, in judging events the ter

mination ofwhich was ſo unfortunate.

We ought not to paſs judgment on the good

neſs of the plan by the iſſue of an undertaking.

Let us carefully guard againſt placing that reverſe

of fortune which happens in execution to the

account of want of precaution. It may be pro

duced by inviſible cauſes which the multitude

call blind fatality, and which; notwithſtanding

their great influence over the deſtiny of men,

from their obſcurity and complication, efcape

the moſt profound and moſt philofophic ſpirit of

remark .

We cannot in any manner accuſe the king of

Sweden of having himſelf been the cauſe of all

the misfortunes which befel him. The ſucceſs

14
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which had ſeconded all his enterpriſes, during

the war in Poland , did not permit him to ob

ſerve that he often departed from rules of art ;

and, as he had not been puniſhed for his errors ,

he was unacquainted with the danger to which

he had been expoſed. This conſtant good for

tune rendered him too confident; he did noteven

ſuſpect it was neceſſary to change his meaſures.

In what relates to his projects on the dutchy

of Smolenſko and the Ukrain, it appears he may

be accuſed of not having taken the leaſt pre

caution. Suppoſing he had dethroped the Czar

at Moſcow , the execution of his plan would not

have donehim any honour ; ſince ſucceſs would

not have been the work of prudence, but the

effect of chance.

The ſubſiſtence of his troops ſhould be the

firſt care of a general . An army has been com

pared to an edifice, the baſis of which is the

belly . The negligence of the king in this

effential point was what moſt contributed to his

inisfortunes, and moſt diminiſhed his fame.

What praiſe would the general merit who, in

order to vanquiſh , muſt have troops that have

no need of nouriſhment, ſoldiers that are inca

pable of fatigue, and heroes who are immortal ?

Charles XII . is accuſed of having too incon

fiderately depended on the promiſes ofMazeppa,

3
but
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but he was not betrayed by the Coffack . Mazeppa

on the contrary was himſelf betrayed, by a for

tuitous concourſe of unfortunate circumſtances ;

which he neither could foreſee nor avoid . Be

ſide that minds of the power of that of Charles

are incapable of ſuſpicion , and are never diffident

till they have been taught the wickedneſs and

the ingratitude of men, by reiterated experience.

But I return to examine the plan and opera

tion which Charles intended to execute, during

his campaign . True it is I cannot fay, with

Coreggio, “ I alſo am a painter” -yet I will

venture to preſent my ideas to the connoiffeur.

That he might repair the error he had com

mitted , in having ſo long neglected the Czar, it

appears to me that the king ſhould have pene

trated into Ruſſia by the moſt eaſy route , as the

moſt certain means of overwhelming his power

ful adverſary. This route undoubtedly was not

that of Smolenſko, nor the Ukrain . There

were in both impracticable marſhes, immenſe

deſerts, and great rivers to paſs, before a half

cultivated country could be entered , and the

army could arrive at Moſcow. By taking either

of theſe routes, Charles deprived himſelf of all

the ſuccour he might have received from Poland,

or Sweden. The farther he advanced, into Ruſſia ,

the farther he found himſelf from his kingdom .

1

1
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To complete ſuch an enterprife required more

than one campaign. Whence was he to obtain

proviſions? By what road were his recruit's to

march ? In what Moſcovite or Coflack avenue

could he eſtabliſh a place of reſerve? Whence

could he obtain arms and clothing, which are

continually to be renewed in an army ; with nu

merous other things, of leſs value, but which are

abſolutely neceſſary ?

So many inſurmountable difficulties ſhould

have taught him to foreſee that the Swedes were

undoubtedly expoſed to periſh by fatigue and

famine, and that they muſt diminiſh and melt

away, even if victorious. If therefore the aſpect

of ſucceſs was thus gloomy, how dreadful muſt

be the picture of poflible misfortune ! A loſs

eaſy to be repaired, in a different ſituation, muſt

become a deciſive cataſtrophe, to an army

abandoned to chance, in a deſert country, with

out ſtrong holds, and conſequently without re

treat .

Inſtead ofexpoſing himſelfto ſo many difficul.

ties with ſuch temerity, inſtead of braving ſo

many obſtacles, a much more natural plan pre

ſented itſelf, which might have been conceived

and executed without effort. Charles ſhould

have proceeded immediately to Peterſburg,

through Livonia and Ingria. The Swediſh

K fleetVOL , V.
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fteet and the neceſſary tranſports, with a fupply

of proviſions, might have followed by the gulph

of Finland ; the recruits and other thingsnecef

fary might have been ſent on board this fleet,

or marched through Finland. The king would

thus have covered his beſt provinces, and not

have removed from his frontiers. Succeſs would

have been more ſplendid , and the utmoſt adver

ſity would not have rendered his ſituation hope

leſs. Should he have ſeized on Peterſburg, he

would have deſtroyed the new ſettlement of the

czar ; Ruffia would have loft fight of Europe,

and the only link which connected that empire

with the quarter of the globe we inhabit would

have been broken .

This grand point gained, he would have been

able to profit by ſucceſs and proceed farther ;

though I do not perceive that it was any way

effential he ſhould ſign the articles of peace at

Moſcow .

Let me be permitted, for iny own information ,

to compare the conduct of the king of Sweden ,

during theſe two campaigns, to the rules which

the great maſters of the military art have given .

Thoſe rules require that a general ſhould ne

ver endanger his army ; nor advance with any

corps which is not ſufficiently ſuſtained. Charles,

as it were, buried himſelf in the dutchy of Smo

Jenſko,

''
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letiſko, without thinking of preſerving a com

munication with Poland . Our inſtructors have

eſtabliſhed it as a law that we ſhould form a de:

fenſive line of communication, and cover it by

the army, that our rear may be open, and our

niagazines in ſafety. The Swedes found them

ſelves near the town of Smolenſko with only pro

viſion ſufficient for a fortnight; they drove their

enemies before them , beat their rear -guard , and

purſued them at a venture , without exactly

knowing whither the fugitive enemy was leading

them.

We know of no precaution which the king

took for the ſubſiſtence of his army, except

that he commanded general Löwenhaupt to fol

low him with a conſiderable convoy. He there

fore ought not to have left this convoy, which

the army could not do without, ſo far in his

rear ; nor to have begun his march toward the

Ukrain before its arrival ; for the farther he re

moved from it the more he expoſed himſelf to

defeat. He ſhould rather have choſen to return

with his forces into Lithuania. He on the con

trary continually puſhed forward, and thus acce

lerated the loſs of the army.

To conduct ſo oppoſite to all the rules of art ,

which alone was ſufficient to incur ruin, misfor

tunes were added which can only be attributed

K 2 to
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to fatality. The czar thrice attacked Löwen

haupt, and at length obliged hiin to deſtroy a

great part of his convoy.

The king of Sweden therefore was ignorant

of the views and motions of the Ruffians. If

this were negligence on his part, he ought bit

terly to have reproached himſelf; but if it were

occaſioned by invincible obſtacles, we muſt once

again place this diſaſter to the account of inevi

table deſtiny.

When war is made in a half barbarous and

almoſt deſert country, it is neceſſary to build

fortreffes in order to keep poſſeſſion. Theſe

are in ſome ſort creations. The troops muſt aid

in conſtructing roads, mounds, and bridges, and

in raiſing redoubts, according as each ſhall be

come requiſite. But a method ſo tedious was

little correſpondent to the impetuous and reſtleſs

ſpirit of the king. It has been rightly remarked

that, in what depended on bravery and prompti

tude, he was incomparable; but he was no lon

ger the fame man on occaſions when regular,

plans or flow meaſures were to be obſerved ,

which time and patience only could ripen.

Theſe conſiderations prove how neceſſary,it is

that a warrior ſhould be maſter of his paſſions ;

and how difficult it is to unite, in a ſingle perſon ,

all the talents of a great general.

I ſhall

2
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I ſhall paſs over the battle of Holofzin , as

well as other combats of that campaign , becauſe

they were as ineffectual, relative to the war, as

they were fatal to thoſe who fell the ſorrowful

victims. Charles in general was prodigal of the

blood of men. There are no doubt occaſions

on which it is neceſſary to fight; as, when more

may be gained than loft; when an enemy dil

covers negligence in his camp, or on his march ;

or when a deciſive blow may oblige him to make

peace. But many generals only fight ſo often

becauſe they do not know how otherwiſe to rid

themſelves of their embarraſſment. Therefore

ſuch conduct is not attributed to them as a

merit, but rather to the want of genius.

At length we approach tlre deciſive battle of

Pultawa. The errors of great men are exem

plary leſſons to thoſe who are poſſeſſed of leſs

abilities ; and there are few generals in Europe

to whom the fate of Charles may not teach pru

dence, circumſpection, and wiſdoin .

Marſhal Keith , who afterward commanded

in the Ukrain as a Ruſſian general, and who

has ſeen and examined Pultawa, has aſſured

me that the fortifications of that place were only

of earth, ſurrounded by a bad ditch . He was

perſuaded that the Swedes, on their arrival,

might, without further preparation, have car

ried
K 3
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ried it ſword in hand, had not the king pur

poſely prolonged the fiege, in order to attract,

that he might vanquilh , the czar.

It is certain that the Swedes did not there

diſcover the ſame ardour and impetuoſity for

which they were famous; it muſt alſo be allowed

they did not make an attack till Menzikof had

firſt thrown ſuccour into the town, and till he

had encamped near it, on the banks of the river

Woríklą. But the czar had a conſiderable

magazine at Pultawa. Should not the Swedes,

who were in want of every thing, have ſeized

with all poſſible expedition on this magazine,

that they might at a blow have taken it from the

Ruſſians, and have abundantly ſupplied them

ſelyes ? Charles XII. undoubtedly had the moſt

powerful reaſons to puſh the fiege with vigour,

and he ought to have employed every means to

have rendered himfelf maſter of this trifling

place, before the arrival of ſuccour.

Without including the rambling Coffacks of

Mazeppa, who on the day of battle did more

harm than good, the king had no more than

eighteen thouſand Swedes. How was it poſ

fible he ſhould think of undertaking a liege,

and of giving battle at the ſame time, with fo

ſmall an army?

On

1
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On the approach of the enemy it was requi

fice either to have raiſed the ſiege or to have left

a conſiderable corps in the trenches ; the one

was diſgraceful and the other much diminiſhed

the number of his combatants. This enterpriſe,

which was totally contrary to the intereſt of the

Swedes, was highly advantageous to the czar,

and ſeems unworthy of our hero : it ſcarcely

could have been expected even from a general

who never had made war with reflection .

Without ſeeking to diſcover ſtratagems where

there were none, without attributing to the king

views which perhaps he never entertained , we

ought rather to recollect that he very often was

uninformed of the march of his enemy. It is

to be preſumed that he had no intelligence of

the march of Menzikof, nor of the approach of

the czar ; and that conſequently he did not

think it neceſſary to haſten the ſiege, becauſe he

imagined Pultawa could not but ſurrender. Let

us further remember that Charles always made

war in the open field , that he did not underſtand

laying fiege, and that he had never had opportu

nities of acquiring knowledge by experience.

When we conſider too that the Swedes lay three

months before Thorn , the works of which were

no better than thoſe of Pultawa, we may, with

K 4 out
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out injuſtice, pronounce what their abilities were

for carrying on ſieges.

When Mons, Tournay, and the works of

Cohorn and Vauban, ſcarcely impeded the pro

greſs of the French for three weeks; and when,

on the contrary , Thorn and Pultawa occupied

the Swedes for ſeveral months, may we not well

conclude the latter did not underſtand the art of

taking towns ? No place could refift them if it

were poſſible to carry it by aſſault, ſword in

hand ; but they were ſtopped by the moſt in

ſignificant fortreſs before which it was neceſſary

to open trenches.

Should theſe proofs be inſufficient, I will aſk ,

would not Charles, hot and impetuous as he was,

have beſieged and taken Dantzic, that he might

have made the city feel the whole weight of his

wrath , becauſe of an offence which he had re

ceived ; or would he have been fatisfied with a

fum of money, if he had not ſuppoſed the fiege

to be an enterpriſe above his ſtrength ?

But let us return to the principal object of this

Efſay. Pultawa -was beſieged, and the czar

approached with his army. Charles ſtill had it in

his power to chooſe his poſt, and there to wait for

his rival. This poſt' he might have taken on the

banks of the Woríkla, either to diſpute the paf

iage ofthe river, or, the foe having paſſed it, im

mediately

te
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to put

mediately to have attacked the czar . The fitu

ation of the Swedes demanded quick determi

nation. Either they muſt fall on the Ruſſians

the moinent they arrived or entirely abandon

the project of attack . To ſuffer the czar to

chooſe his poſt, and to give him time necellary

himſelf in a ſtate of defence, was an irre

parable fault : he already had the advantage of

numbers, which was not a little ; and he was

allowed to acquire the advantage of ground and

of military art, which was too much .

A few days before the arrival of the czar, the

king was wounded, in viſiting his trenches ; the

greateſt blame conſequently fell on his gene

rals. It 'nevertheleſs appears that, as ſoon as he

was reſolved to give battle, he ought to have

abandoned his trenches, that he might have

been able to attack the enemy with the more

vigour. Were he victorious, Pultawa would

ſurrender of itſelf ; were he vanquiſhed , he

would equally be obliged to raiſe the fiege.

miſtakes united announced the iſſue

of the unfortunate battle, the approach of which

was daily perceived .

It ſeemed as if fate had previouſly diſpoſed

of every thing to the diſadvantage ofthe Swedes,

and thus prepared their ruin . The wound of

the king, which prevented him from perſonally

heading

So many
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heading his troops as uſual, and the negligence

of the generals, who by their erroneous diſpo

ſitions ſufficiently ſhewed that they were unac

quainted with the poſition of the enemy, or at

leaſt that their knowledge was imperfect, greatly

contributed to that remarkable cataſtrophe. The

attack alſo was begun by the cavalry ; whereas

it was the buſineſs of the infantry, and of artil

lery well directed .

The poſt of the Ruſſians was very advantage

ous by its ſituation , and was made ſtronger with

redoubts . A part of their front only could be

attacked , and the ſmall plain on which it was

poſſible to form , for the aſſault, was flanked by

the croſs fire of three rows of redoubts. One

wing of the Ruſſian army was covered by an

abatis, behind which there was an intrenchment,

and the other was defended by an impracticable

marſh .

Marſhal Keith , who perfonally examined this ſo

famous ground, maintained that, even with an

army of a hundred thouſand men, Charles could

not have vanquiſhed the czar thus poſted ; be

cauſe the various difficulties that were ſuccef

fively to be overcome muſt have coft an infinite

number of men , and it is known that the braveft

troops at length loſe courage, after a long and

F

All !

lo
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murderous attack , when they are oppoſed by

new and unceaſing impediments.

I know not what were the reaſons which in

duced the Swedes, in a ſituation ſo critical as

they then were, to hazard an attempt ſo dange

rous. If their neceſſity was abſolute, the error

of obliging themſelves to riſk a battle in their

own deſpite, and under the moſt diſadvantage

ious circumſtances, was great.

All that might well have been predicted hap

pened ; a conſiderable army, diminiſhed by la

bour, want, and even victory, was led to the

Naughter. General Creutz, who by a circuitous

route was to have taken the Ruſſians in flank ,

loft himſelf in the woods, and never appeared

on the field .

Thus twelve thouſand Swedes attacked a poſt

defended by eighty thouſand Muſcovites, who

no longer were that multitude of barbarians

whom Charles had diſperſed at Narva ; they

were metamorphoſed into well-armed and well

poſted ſoldiers, commanded by able foreign

generals ; well intrenched , and defended by the

fire of a formidable train of artillery.

The Swedes led their cavalry againſt thefe

batteries, and, as might have been expected ,

were obliged to retreat, in valour's deſpite.

The infantry advanced ; and, though it wasre

ceived
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ceived by a moſt dreadful fire from the redoubts,

it ſeized on the two firſt of them . But the Ruf

fians attacked the Swediſh battalions at once in

front, flank and rear ; repulſed them ſeveral

times, and obliged them to relinquiſh the field

of battle , Diſorder then ſpread through the

army ; the king being wounded was unable to

rally his troops, and there was no perſon who

could collect the fugitives foon enough, becauſe

the beſt generals had been made priſoners at the

beginning of the battle ; and, as the Swedes had

· no place which covered the rear of their army,

it was their fault that theſe troops, who fled as

far as the banks of the Boryſthenes, were obliged

to ſurrender at diſcretion to the conqueror.

An author of conſiderable wit, but who pro

bably ſtudied the military art in Homer and

Virgil, imagines the king of Sweden ought to

have put himſelf at the head of the fugitives

whom general Löwenhaupt had collected , on

the banks of the Boryſthenes, and pretends that

the fever which his wound occaſioned , and

which, as he truly obſerves, was little calculated

to inſpire courage, was the reaſon that he neg

lected the only means which, according to

him , remained for repairing his loſs .

Such a determination might have been pro

per ages when men fought with the ſword

and

1

w
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and the club ; but after a battle the infantry is

always in want of powder. The ammunition of

the Swedes formed a part of the baggage, which

the enemy had already taken ; therefore, if

Charles had been unwiſe enough to have headed

theſe troops, deſtitute as they were of powder

and of bread, two things which oblige even for

treſſes to ſurrender , the czar would ſoon have

had the pleaſure of giving audience to his bro

ther Charles, for whom he waited with great im

patience ; conſequently, in a ſituation ſo deſpe

rate, the king, had he been in perfect health ,

could do nothing better than take refuge among

the Turks.

Monarchs, no doubt, ought not to fear dan

ger ; but their dignity equally induces them

carefully to avoid being made priſoners; and

leſs from perſonal conſiderations than from the

dreadful conſequences which reſult to their

ſtates. French authors ſhould recollect the con

ſiderable injury which their natión ſuffered by

the captivity of Francis I. The wounds which

France then received ſtill bleed, and the ve

nality of ſtate -dignities, which was inevitable,

in order to raiſe the ſum for the royal ranſom ,

is a durable monument of that diſgraceful

epocha.

In flight itſelf our hero is worthy of admira

tion .1
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tion . Any other man would have funken under

a blow ſo ſevere ; but he formed new plans,

found reſources even in misfortune, and, a fu

gitive in Turkey, meditated to arm the Porte

againſt Ruflia.

It is with pain I behold Charles degrading

himſelf to the rank of a courtier of the fultan ,

begging a thouſand purſes, and to perceive with

what headlong, what inconceivable obſtinacy he

perſevered in wilhing to remain in the ſtates of

a monarch who would not ſuffer him there to

remain. I could wiſh the ſtrange battle of Ben

der might be blotted from his hiſtory. I regret

the precious time he loſt in a barbarous country ,

feeding on vain hope, deaf to the plaintive voice

of Sweden, and inſenſible of his duty, by which

he was ſo loudly ſummoned to the defence of

his kingdom , which he in ſome manner ſeemed ,

while abſent, voluntarily to renounce .

The plans which are attributed to him after

his return into Pomerania, and which certain

perſons have made originate with count von

Goertz, have always appeared to me fo inde

terminate, ſo monſtrous, and ſo little confiftent

with the ſituation and exhauſted ſtate of his

kingdom , that my reader will permit me, in

behalf of the fame of Charles, to leave them in

ſilence. That war, ſo fruitful in fortunate and

unfortu .

.

0

1
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Unfortunate events, was begun by the enemies

of Sweden ; and Charles, obliged to reſiſt their

plan of aggrandizement, was only in a ſtate of

defence. His enemies attacked him becauſe

they miſunderſtood and deſpiſed his youth.

While he was ſucceſsful, and appeared to be

a dangerous enemy, he was envied by Europe ;

but when fortune turned her back, the allied

powers ſhook the throne of Charles, and par

celled out his kingdom .

Had this hero poſſeſſed moderation equal to

his courage, had he ſet limits to his triumphs,

had he reconciled himſelf to the czar when an

opportunity of honourable peace preſented it

ſelf, he would have ſtifled the evil deſigns of the

envious ; but, as ſoon as they recovered from

their panic, they only thought of the means of

enriching themſelves by the ruins of his mo

narchy . Unfortunately, the paſſions of that

man were ſubject to no modification , he wiſhed

to carry every thing by force and haughtineſs,

and deſpotically to lord it even over deſpots.

To make war and to dethrone kings was to him

but one and the ſame act .

In all the books which treat of Charles XII.

I find high ſounding praiſes beſtowed on his

frugality and continence ; but twenty French

cooks in his kitchen , a thouſand courteſans in

his
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his train, and ten companies of players in his

army, would not have occaſioned his kingdom

the hundredth part of the evils which were

brought on it, by his ardent thirſt of glory and

deſire of vengeance. Offences made ſo deep

and ſo durable an impreſſion , on the ſoul of

Charles, that the moſt recent effaced all traces

of thoſe by which they had been preceded .
It

may be ſaid we ſee the different paſſions which

agitated the irreconcileable mind of this prince

with ſo much violence ſprout, when we obſerve

and attend him at the head of his armies.

He began by making war on the king of

Denmark ; he afterward perſecuted the king of

Poland , without meaſure or limits ; preſently

the whole weight of his anger fell on the czar ;

and at length his vengeance ſelected the king of

England as its only object; ſo that he forgot

himſelf fo far as to loſe ſight of the natural ene

my of his kingdom, that he might courſe. a

ſhadow , and ſeek an enemy who was become

his foe from accident, or rather from chance.

If we collect the various traits which charac

terize this extraordinary man , we ſhall find him

leſs intelligent than courageous ; leſs ſage than

active ; leſs attentive to real advantage than the

Have ofhis paſſions; as enterpriſing , but not fo

artful , as Hannibal; rather reſembling Pyrrhus

than

1
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than Alexander ; and as ſplendid as Condé, at

Rocroi, Friburg, and Nordlinguen . ' But he

could not at any time be compared to Turenne,

if we obſerve the latter at the battles of the

Downs and of Colmar ; and eſpecially during

his two laſt campaigns.

Though the actions of our hero ſhine with

great brilliancy, they muſt not be imitated, ex

cept with peculiar caution . The more refplen

dent they are, the more eaſily may they ſeduce

the youthful, headlong, and angry warrior; to

whom we cannot often enough repeat that va

lour, without wiſdom , is inſufficient ; and that

the adverſary with a cool head , who can com

bine and calculate, will finally be victorious

over the rafh .

To forin a perfect general, the courage, forti

țude, and activity of Charles XII. the penetrat

ing glance and policy of Marlborough, the vaſt

plans and art of Eugene, the ſtratagems of Lux

embourg, the wiſdom , order, and foreſight of

Montecuculi , and the grand art, which Turenne

poſſeſſed , of ſeizing the critical moment , ſculd

be united . Such a phenix will with difficulty

be engendered . Some pretend that Alexander

was the model on which Charles XII . formed

himſelf. If that be true , it is equally ſo that

the ſucceſſor of Charles is prince Edward ; and

VOL . V. L if
1
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if unfortunately the latter ſhould ſerve as an ex

ample to any one, the copy, at beſt, can only

be a Don Quixot.

But what right have I to judge the moſt cele

brated and the greateſt generals ? Have I myſelf

obſerved the precepts I have juſt preſcribed ? I

can only reply that the faults of others, on the

ſlighteſt effort of the memory, ſtart to view, and

that we glide lightly over our own.

91
.
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A

CRITICAL EXAMINATION

OF THE WORK ENTITLED

SYSTEME de la NATURE *.

Theolemeche il creatingandthedela

HE Syſteme de la Nature is a work which

ſeduces at the firſt reading, and the de.

fects of which, being concealed with great art,

are not diſcovered, till the book has been ſeveral

times peruſed. The author has had the addreſs

to keep the conſequences of his principles out

of light, that he may miſlead critical examina

tion . The illuſion however is not ſo potent

but that the inconſiſtencies and contradictions

into which he often falls may be perceived, as

may the confeſſions he makes which are oppoſite

* The Syſtem of Nature,

L 3
to.
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to his ſyſtem , and which ſeem to be extorted

from him by the force of truth . The metaphy

ſical ſubjects on which he treats are obſcure,

and ſurrounded with the greateſt difficulties. To

be led aſtray is pardonable, when we enter a la

byrinth in which ſo manybeforeus havebeen loft.

Still however it ſhould ſeem that, while pur

ſuing this ſhadowy path, it may be trodden with

leſs peril, if we are diffident of our own know

ledge, if we recollect that in ſuch reſearches ex

perience is no longer our guide, and that we

have nothing better for the ſupport of our opi

nions than probabilities, more or leſs preponde

rant. This reflection is ſurely ſufficient to inſpire

any philoſopher, who ſyſtematiſes, with reſerve

and modeſty. Our author apparently has not

thought thus, fince he glories in being dogma

tical.

The principal points on which he treats in

his work are,

I. God and Nature.

II. Fate.

III . The morality of religion compared with

the morality of natural religion.

IV. Kings the origin of all the misfortunes

of ſtates.

With reſpect to the firſt point, we are ſome

what ſurpriſed, conſidering its importance, at

the
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the reaſons which the author alleges to reject a

deity. He affirms there is leſs difficulty in ad

mitting blind matter, acted upon by motion ,

than in referring to an intelligent and ſelf-ex

iſtent cauſe ; as if that which was leſs difficult

to conceive was more true than another thing

which required deeper reſearch to diſcover * .

He avows that the indignation he has con

ceived againſt religious perſecution has induced

him to become an atheiſt. But are the paſſions

and indolence of men fufficient reaſons to deter

mine the opinions of a philoſopher ? A confef

fion ſo ingenuous cannot fail to inſpire his rea

ders with diffidence. How may we put confi.

dence in him if he be determined by reaſons fo

frivolous ? I imagine our philofopher ſometimes

too complaiſantly indulges his imagination ;

and that, ftruck by the contradictory definitions

which the theologians have given of the Divi

nity, he confounds theſe definitions, which good

ſenſe readily gives up, with an intelligent Na

ture, which muſt neceſſarily preſide over the

order of the univerſe. The whole world is a

proof of ſuch an intelligent Being, to be con

vinced of which we have but to open our eyes.

Man is a rational creature produced by Nature ;

the reſult is that Nature is infinitely more intel

* Chap. XII, Tome II.

L 4
ligent
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ligent than man, or Nature could not have com

municated perfections which ſhe herſelf does

not poſſeſs ; for that would be a formal contra

diction .

If thought be the conſequence of organiſa

tion, it is certain that the iminenſity of Nature,

being more organiſed than man, who is an im

perceptible part of the grand whole, muſt be

poffeffed of intelligence to the higheſt degree

of perfection. Blind Nature aided by motion

could be productive of nothing but confuſion

and, as ſhe would act without combining cauſes,

ſhe never could attain determinate effects,

nor produce thoſe maſter-pieces which human

fagacity is obliged to admire, alike in the infi

nitely ſmall as in the infinitely great. Effects

which Nature has propoſed to herſelf, in her

works, manifeſt themſelves ſo evidently that

we are obliged to acknowledge a ſovereign

Cauſe, and a neceſſarily preſiding ſuperior In

telligence.

When I examine man, I fee him born the

moſt helpleſs of animals, deſtitute of arms, of

fenſive and defenſive, incapable of reſiſting the

feverity of the ſeaſons, and continually expoſed

to be devoured by ferocious beaſts . To com

penſate for the feebleneſs of his body, and that

his fpecies may not become extinct, Nature has

endowed

4
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endowed him with intelligence ſuperior to that

of other creatures. By this advantage, he arti

ficially procures to himſelf that which he, in

other reſpects, appears to have been denied by

Nature.

The vileſt of animals contains in his body a

laboratory more artificially contrived than that

of the moſt able chymiſt, in which the juices

are prepared that renovate his being, and that

aſſimilate themſelves to the parts which compoſe

and prolong his exiſtence . How might an or

ganiſation ſo wonderful, and ſo neceſſary to the

preſervation of all animated beings, be the work

of an unconſcious cauſe, which ſhould operate

its greateſt miracles without even perceiving

them ? This is more than enough to confound

our philoſopher, and ruin his ſyſtem . The eye

of a mite, or a blade of graſs, are fufficient to

prove the intelligence of the workman .

I will go farther ; I even believe that, admit

ting like him a blind firſt cauſe , it is poſſible to

demonſtrate that the propagation of different

ſpecies would become uncertain , and degenerate

at chance into various ſtrange beings : therefore

there can only be the immutable laws of an in

telligent Nature which, in ſuch a multitude of

productions, can be able invariably to maintain

each ſpecies perfectly diſtinct , and entire.

The
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The author in vain endeavours to deceive

himſelf ; overbearing truth obliges him to own *

that Nature collects, in her immenſe laboratory,

materials for the formation of new products.

She therefore propoſes an end to herſelf ; ſhe is

therefore intelligent. If we poffefs but the leaſt

degree of candour, it is impoſſible to deny this

truth ; nor can it be overthrown by the objec

tions which are drawn from phyſical and moral

evil. The eternity of the world deſtroys that

difficulty. Nature therefore is beyond contradic

tion intelligent, continually acting according to

the eternal laws of attraction, motion , gravity,

&c. which ſhe neither can deſtroy, nor change.

Though our reaſon proves there is ſuch a

Being, of whom we have a glimpſe, and whom

we define by ſome of her operations, our know

ledge never can be ſufficient for us to give any

definitions, and every philoſopher who ſhall at

tack the phantom that has been created by theo

logians will, in effect, combat with the cloud of

Ixion , without in any manner wounding the

Being that is proved to exiſt by all which the

univerſe contains.

We have great reaſon to be aſtoniſhed that a

philoſopher fo enlightened as our author ſhould

TE

* Part I. Chap VI.

give
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give credit to the ancient errors of propagation

without ſemen , and from putrefaction. He cites

Needham , the Engliſh phyſician , who, deceived

by a falſe experiment, imagined he had produced

eels. If ſuch facts were eſtabliſhed , we might

grant the operations of a blind nature ; but they

are diſproved by all experiments .

Could it be ſuppoſed that the ſame author

admits a univerſal deluge ; an abſurdity, a mi

racle, inadmiſſible to a mathematician, and which

could not in any reſpect conform to his ſyſtem ?

Were thoſe waters which overflowed our globe

created for that expreſs purpoſe ? What an enor

mous maſs to raiſe above our higheſt mountains !

Were they afterward annihilated ? What be

came of them ? What ! Does he ſhut his eyes

to an intelligent Being who preſides over the

univerſe, and whom all nature announces, and

does he believe in a miracle which, of all that

have been imagined , is the moſt oppoſite to

reaſon ! I own I cannot conceive how ſo many

contradictions could be reconciled to a philoſo

phic mind ; or how the author ſhould not per

ceive them himſelf, while writing his work . But

let us proceed .

He has almoſt literally copied the ſyſtem of

fatality, expoſed by Leibnitz, and which has

been commented on by Wolf. That we may

not
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not miſconceive each other, I believe it is neceſ

ſary to define the idea which is annexed to free

dom. By this word I underſtand every act of

the will , which the will itſelf determines on ,

without conſtraint. Do not let it be thought

that, aſſuming this as a principle, I propoſe to

combat the ſyſtem of neceſſity in general, and in

all its parts ; I ſeek only the truth, which I re

ſpect wherever I find it, and whenever truth is

fhewn me I ſubmit. That we may properly

determine the queſtion , let us refer to the prin

cipal argument of the author .

All our ideas, ſays he, are obtained by the

-fenſes, and in conſequence of our organiſation ;

therefore our actions are all the actions of ne

ceſſity.

I allow with him that we are indebted for

every thing to our ſenſes, as to our organs ; but

the author ought to perceive that received ideas

give birth to new combinations . In the firſt of

theſe operations the mind is paſſive, in the ſe

cond it is active. Invention and imagination

labour on objects with which the ſenſes have

brought us acquainted. Thus, for example,

when Newton ſtudied geometry, his mind was

patient , it collected opinions ; but when he ar

rived at his aſtoniſhing diſcoveries, he was more

than an agent, he was a creator .
We ought

well

0
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well to diſtinguiſh the different operations of the

mind in man. His mind is a Nave in thoſe in

which impulſe rules, and exceedingly free in

thoſe in which imagination acts.

I agree, therefore, with the author, that there

is a certain chain of cauſes, the influence of

which acts on man , and rules him occaſionally.

Man receives his temperament and character at

his birth, with the germs of his vices and his

virtues , and a portion of mind which he can

neither contract nor expand, of talents and of

genius, or of heavineſs and of incapacity. Thus

often when we ſuffer ourſelves to be carried away

by the intemperance of our paliions, neceſſity tri

umphs victorious over freedom ; and , as often

as the force of reaſon vanquiſhes theſe paſſions,

fo often is freedom the conqueror.

But is not man exceedingly free when various

modes are propoſed to him , and he examines

thoſe modes, inclines toward the one, or toward

the other, and in fine determines by chooſing ?

The author will no doubt anſwer me that ne

ceſſity directs his choice ; but I believe I per

ceive an abuſe of the word neceſity , confounded

with the words cauſe, motive, reaſon, in this

anſwer . There can be no doubt that nothing

happens without a cauſe ; but all cauſe is not

neceſſity. Every man , who is in his ſenſes, is

7
determined
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determined by reaſons that have relation to his

felf-love, and, I repeat, he would not be free,

but a madman who ought to be chained , were

he to act otherwiſe.

Freedom therefore reſeinbles wiſdom , reaſon ,

virtue and health, which are not poſſeſſed at all

times by any mortal, but only at intervals. We

are at one time patient under the empire of

fatality, and at another we are free and inde

pendent agents. Let us apply to Locke. This

philoſopher is well perſuaded that, when his

door is fhut, he is not free to go into the ſtreet ;

but when it is open he is free to act as he thinks

proper. The more we analyſe this ſubject the

more confuſed it becomes ; and by over refine

ment we at length render it ſo obſcure that we

no longer underſtand it ourſelves. It is parti

cularly vexatious, to the advocates of neceffity ,

that the activity of their lives is in continual

contradiction to their ſpeculative principles.

The author of the Syſteme de la Nature, after

having exhauſted every argument his fancy can

furniſh to prove that neceſſity enchains, and ab

ſolutely directs, men in all their actions, ought

therefore to conclude that we are only a kind of

machines ; or, if you pleaſe, of

by the hand of a blind agent. He however is

impaſſioned againſt prieſts, againſt governments,

puppets, worked

2 and
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and againſt education ; he therefore believes

that the men who fill theſe ſtations are free, at

the ſame time that he proves them to be ſlaves.

What abſurdity ! What contradiction ! If every

thing is moved by inevitable cauſes, advice, in

ſtruction, laws, puniſhment, and rewards, be

come as ſuperfluous as they are uſeleſs. This

were but to ſay to the man in bondage, break

thy chains ; as well might we preach to an oak

to perſuade it to transform itſelf into an orange

tree.

But experience proves that men are capable

of being corrected . From this we muſt necef

ſarily conclude that they at leaſt enjoy freedom

in
part. Let us abide by the leſſons ſuch ex

perience gives, and not admit a principle which

is inceſſantly contradicted by our actions. Con

ſequences the moſt fatal to ſociety reſult from

the doctrine of neceſſity, by the admiſſion of

which Marcus Aurelius and Catiline, the preſi

dent de Thou, and Ravaillac, would in merit

be equal. We muſt not conſider men as ſo

many machines, ſome conſtructed for vice and

others for virtue, that are incapable of them

ſelves either of merit or demerit, and conſe

quently of being puniſhed or rewarded . This

ſaps the very foundations of morality, purity of

manners, and every thing on which ſociety reſts.

But
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But what is the origin of that love which men

in general have for freedom ? How could they

become acquainted with it if it were only an

ideal being ? They therefore muſt have expe

rienced, muſt have felt this freedom ; for it

would be improbable that they could love it if

it did not really exiſt. Whatever Calvin, Leib

nitz , the Arminians, and the author of the Syl

teme de la Nature inay ſay, they will never per

ſuade any one that we are inill-wheels, actuated

by irreſiſtible neceſſity, according to its caprice,

All theſe errors into which our author has

fallen are derived from the mad ſpirit of ſyſte

matizing. He is prejudiced in favour of his

opinions. He has met with phænomena, cir

cumſtances, and ſeparate facts which agree with

his principles ; but, in generalizing his ideas ,

he has met with other combinations, and truths

eſtabliſhed by experience, which were averſe to

his doctrine. With reſpect to the latter, by diſ

torting and forcing them , he has adapted them

to the remainder of his ſyſtem , according to the

beſt of his abilities . Certain it is , he has not

forgotten any of the proofs which can ſupport the

dogma of neceſſity ; and it is at the ſame time

evident that he diſproves this doctrine, through

the whole courſe of the work . For my own

part, I think that, in ſuch a caſe, a real philo

fopher

M

I
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ſopher ought to ſacrifice ſelf - love to the love

of truth .

Let us examine what he ſays concerning reli

gion . The author might be accuſed of poverty

of underſtanding, and particularly of want of

art, ſince he calumniates the Chriſtian religion,

by imputing to it the defects which it has not.

How can he with truth affirm that this religion

is the cauſe of all the miſeries of mankind ? To

have expreſſed himſelf with juſtice, he ought

ſimply to have ſaid that the ambition and in

tereſt of men have made that religion a pretext

to diſturb the world, and gratify their paſſions.

Let us be candid, and what could we ſubtract

from the morality which theDecalogue contains ?

Did the Goſpel only preſcribe the ſingle precept

_ " Do unto others as you would wiſh they

" ſhould do unto you ;” — we ſhould be obliged

to confeſs that theſe few words include the quint

eſſence of all morality. Was not the forgive

neſs of injuries, and were not charity and bene

volence preached by Jeſus, in his excellent ſer

mon on the mount ?

We muſt not therefore confound the law and

the abuſe of the law ; thoſe things which are

written and thoſe which are practiſed ; nor the

true Chriſtian morality with the degraded mo

rality of the prieſthood. How might he charge

M theVOL . V.
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the Chriſtian religion with being in itſelf the

cauſe of thedepravation ofmanners ? The author

indeed might have accuſed the clergy of ſubſti

tuting faith to the ſocial virtues, exterior prac

tices to good works, trivial expiations to remorſe

of conſcience, and the indulgences which they

fell to the neceſſity of repentance. He might

have reproached them with giving abſolution

from oaths, and with conſtraining and violating

the conſciences of men .

Such criminal abuſe deſerves we ſhould riſe

againſt thoſe by whom it has been introduced ,

and thoſe by whom it is authoriſed . Yet what

right would he have ſo to do ; he who fuppoſes

men are machines ? 'How could he juſtly re

proach a machine with a ſhaved head , who was

forced by neceſſity to deceive, to act the knave,

and inſolently to ſport with vulgar credulity ?

But let us for a moment proclaim a truce with

the ſyſtem of neceſſity, and take things ſuch as

we really find them in the world . The author

ought to know that neither religion , laws, nor

any government whatever, can prevent king

doms from containing more or leſs villains,

among the vaſt number of citizens of whom

they are compoſed. The great body of the

people is every where but little addicted to

reaſon, eaſily carried away by the corrent of the

paſſions,

fr
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paſſions, and more inclined to vice than to

virtue. All that can be expected from a good

government is that great crimes ſhould be more

uncommon than under a bad government. Our

author ought to know that extravagant affertions

are not reaſons, that calumny is to the diſcredit

of the philoſopher, as it is of the author who is

no philofopher, and that when he becomes an

gry , which ſometimes happens, we muſt apply

that anſwer to him which Menippus made to

Jupiter - Thou ſeizeſt the thunder -bolt; thou

art therefore in the wrong.”

Paft all doubt, there is but one morality ;

which contains all that individuals reciprocally

owe each other ; which is the baſis of all ſociety ;

and which ought ever to be the ſame, be the

religion or government what they may. The

morality of the Goſpel, in its abſtract purity,

would be uſeful in practice; but, if we admit

the dogmas of neceſſity, there is no longer

either morality or virtue, and the whole ſocial

edifice tumbles.

That the end of our author was to overthrow

religion is inconteſtable ; but he has choſen the

moſt circuitous route, and the moſt difficult to

accompliſh his purpoſe. The following is, in

my opinion, that which he ought to have fol.

lowed . He ſhould have attacked the hiſtorical

M2
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part of religion, the abſurd fables on which it is

built, and the traditions, more abſurd, more

mad , more ridiculous, than the moſt extrava

gant of thoſe retailed by paganiſm . Such would

have been the means to have proved they were

the words of men and not of God , and to have

recovered men from their fooliſh and ſtupid

credulity . The author had ſtill a ſhorter way to

arrive at the ſame goal. After having rehearſed

the arguments againſt the immortality of the

ſoul, which Lucretius ſo forcibly gives in his

third book, he ought to have concluded that,

ſince, when life ended, every thing ended with

man, he would have nothing to fear, nor any

thing to hope, after deatly, there conſequently

could not ſubfiit any relation between him and

the Deity, who neither could puniſh him nor

reward . Without ſuch a relation there is no

longer either worlhip or religion, and the Deity

would only become an object of ſpeculative

curioſity to man.

How many are the ſingularities and the con

tradictions in the work of this philoſopher ! After

having laboriouſly filled two volumes with proofs

of his ſyſtem *, he confeſſes there are few men

by whom it is capable of being embraced , and

1

TE

* Tome II, chap . 13 .

main:
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maintained ; we might therefore believe that,

blinded as he ſuppoſes Nature to be, the acts

without cauſe, and that an irreſiſtible neceſſity

obliged him to compoſe a work capable of

plunging him into the utmoſt peril, without the

poſſibility that this work ſhould benefit either

himſelf or any other perſon.

Let us come to what he ſays of ſovereigns,

whom the author has uſed very fingular endea

vours to decry. I will venture to aſſure him

that the clergy never ſaid things ſo fooliſh to

princes as he imputes to them. If they have

happened to ſtyle their kings the images of the

Deity, it was no doubt in a very hyperbolical

fenſe ; though the intention was to warn them,

by the compariſon , not to abuſe their authority,

but to be juſt and beneficent, according to the

vulgar idea which is formed of the Deity, among

all nations.

The author iinagines to himſelf treaties made

between monarchs and ecclefiaftics, by which

the former promiſe to honour and ſupport the

prieſthood, on condition that the prieſts will

preach ſubmiſſion to the people. I will venture

to aſſure him that this is a crude opinion, and

that nothing is more falſe, nor has been more

ridiculouſly imagined than this ſaid compact.

It is exceedingly probable that prieſts ſhould

M 3
endeavour
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endeavour to give credit to ſuch an opinion,

that they might enhance their own value, and

become of conſequence. Certain it is that

ſovereigns, by their credulity, ſuperſtition , ini

becility, and blindneſs toward the church, give

reaſon to fufpect them of being on ſuch terms

with the clergy; but all in effect depends on the

character ofthe prince: when he is feeble and a

bigot, the clergy then gain power ; if he have

the misfortune to be incredulous, prieſts then

çabal againſt him , and, unable to do better ,

calumniate and blacken his memory.

I place theſe trifling blunders however to the

account of the author's prejudices. But which

way could he accuſe kings of being the cauſe

of the ill education of their ſubjects ? He ima

gines it to be a principle in politics that it is

better for a government to reign over an igno

rant than an enlightened nation . This ſmells

a little of the opinions of the rector of a college,

who, confined within his narrow ſpeculative

circle, is neither acquainted with the world,

with government, nor with the elements of

politics .

All governments, in civilized nations, no

doubt, watch for the inſtruction of the public,

What are the colleges, academies, and univerſi

ties, which abound throughout all Europe, but

eſtabliſh
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eſtabliſhments deſtined for the information of

youth ? But to pretend that a monarch muſt,

in a vaſt kingdom , anſwer for the education

which each father of a family ſhall beſtow on

his children , is the moſt ridiculous ſuppoſition.

that ever was formed. The ſovereign muſt not

interfere with the domeſtic affairs of families, or

the tranſactions of the houſes of individuals ;

for the reſult of ſuch interference would be the

moſt hateful tyranny .

Our philoſopher writes the firſt thoughts that

occur, withoutexaminingtheirconſequences; and

he certainly is in an ill temper, when he ſo very

politely aſſerts courts are the hot-beds of public

corruption . I really bluſh for philoſophy. How

is it poſſible to be ſo extravagant ! How may

any man utter ſuch nonſenſe ! A mind leſs vehe

ment, a true fage, will be ſatisfied with remark

ing that, the more numerous the people, the

more refined are their vices, the more oppor

tunities have the paſſions to diſplay themſelves,

and the more they become active. The fimile

of the hot-bed * might have been forgiven Ju

venal, or ſome ſatiriſt by profeſſion ; but for a

philoſopher ! I fall ſay no more.

Had our author been ſix months ſyndic in!

* Foyer. T.

M4
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the little town of Pau, in the province of Bearn,

he would better have learned how to eſtimate

men than he ever will by his own ſpeculations.

How could he bring himſelf to ſuppoſe that

ſovereigns encourage their ſubjects in the com

miſſion of crimes ? And what good would reſult

to them , by laying themſelves under thenecef

fity of puniſhing malefactors ? It happens occa

fionally, no doubt, that culprits eſcape the rigour

of the laws ; but this never originates in any

fixed deſign to encourage guilt by the hope of

being guilty with impunity. Such kind of caſes

muſt be attributed to the too great indulgence

of the prince. There is as little doubt that

there are culprits in all governments, who by

intrigue, corruption, or the ſupport of powerful

protectors, find means to eſcape the puniſhments

they have merited ; but, in order to put an end

to ſuch arts, ſuch intrigues, ſuch corruptions, it

were neceſſary a king ſhould poſſeſs that omni

ſcience which divines attribute to God.

In what relates to government, our author

faulters at every ſtep . He imagines that

poverty and wretchedneſs provoke men to

commit the greateſt crimes. This is not true,

There is no country in which any man, who is

neither indolent nor fluggiſh, will not find the

means of fubliſting by his labour. The claſs

of

4
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of the diffipated and the prodigal is , in all ſtates,

the moſt dangerous. Their reſources are foon

exhauſted by their profufion, and they are thus

reduced to the worſt extremities, by which they

are afterward forced to recur to the meaneſt,

moſt hateful, and moſt infamous expedients.

The followers of Catiline, the adherents of Ju

lius Cæſar, the inſurgents under cardinal de

Retz, and thoſe who followed the fortunes of

Cromwell, were all people of this claſs; who

were unable to pay their debts, or repair their

ruined fortunes, except by the overthrow of the

ftates of which they were members .

Among the higher order of families, the pro

digal deceive and cabal, and among the people,

the ſpendthrift and the idler finiſh their career

by thieving, and by the commiſſion of the moſt

enormous crimes, to the danger of the public

ſafety.

After the author has evidently proved that he

is neither acquainted with men, nor with the

manner in which men ought to be governed,

he repeats the ſatirical declamations of Boileau

againſt Alexander the Great ; and makes fallies

againſt Charles V. and his ſon , Philip II .;

though we perceive, beyond all doubt, that he

aims his ſhafts at Louis XIV. Of all the para

doxes which the ſelf-named philoſophers of our

times
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times ſupport with the moſt ſatisfaction , they ap

pear to have that of degrading the great men of

the paſt age moſt at heart. What fame will

they acquire by exaggerating the faults of a

king who has effaced them in the greatneſs of

his glory and his grandeur ? The errors of

Louis XIV. are beſide well known ; nor have

theſe ſelf -faid philoſophers ſo much as the

trifling merit of having been the firſt to dif

cover them . A king who ſhould only reign a

week would be guilty of ſome miſtakes, no

doubt; well therefore may the monarch who

paſſed ſixty years of his life upon the throne.

Did we wiſh to become impartial judges, and

to examine the life of this great ſovereign, we

ſņould be obliged to allow he did more good

than harm to his kingdom . To write a cir

cumſtantial apology for him would be to fill a

volume: I ſhall confine myſelf to ſome principal

points.

Let us attribute, therefore, as we ought, his

perſecution of the Hugonots to the debility of

his age, and the ſuperſtition in which he had

been educated, as well as to the imprudent con

fidence which he had in his confeffor. Place

the burning of the Palatinate to the account of

the ſevere and haughty temper of Louvois; and

TH
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we ſhall have little to reproach him with , except

ſome wars undertaken from vanity, or an impe

rious ſpirit.

On the reverſe, no man can affirın he was not

the protector of the fine arts . To him is France

indebted for her manufactures and her com

To him the owes the union and con

nection of her fine frontiers, and the reſpect in

which ſhe was held during his reign in Europe.

Render homage therefore to thoſe praiſe -worthy

and truly royal qualities. Whoever at preſent

wiſhes to affault ſovereigns, ought to attack

their effeminacy, their. Noth, their ignorance.

They are rather feeble than ambitious, and more

vain than deſirous to govern .

The real ſentiments of the author concerning

governments do not diſcover themſelves till

toward the end of his work . There it is he in

forms us that ſubjects, according to him, ought

to poſſeſs the right of depoſing when they are

diſguſted with their ſovereigns. It is to induce

this concluſion that he exclaims againſt great

armies, which might impede his purpoſe. We

imagine we are reading the fable of the wolf

and the ſhepherd of La Fontaine. If ever the

crude notions of our philoſopher ſhould be

capable of being realized, the forms of govern

ment in all the ſtates of Europe muſt previouſly

be
5
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be new modelled, which to him appears a triflc ,

It is alſo neceſſary, which I think impoſſible,

that the ſubjects who ſhould become the judges

of their maſters ſhould be ſage and equitable ;

that the candidates for the ſceptre ſhould be void

of ambition ; and that neither intrigue, cabal,

nor the ſpirit of independence ſhould be preva

lent. It will farther be neceſſary that the de

throned race ſhould be totally extirpated ; or

food for civil wars would be provided , and

chiefs of parties would always be ready to head

factions, and trouble the ſtate.

The reſult of ſuch a form of government

muſt be that the candidates who ſhould aſpire

to the throne would continually excite and ani

mate the people againſt the prince, and would

foment ſeditions and inſurrections, under favour

of which they might hope to riſe, and become

themſelves poffefſed of power. Hence a go

vernment like this would inceſſantly be expoſed

to inteſtine wars, which are a thouſand times

more dangerous than foreign conflicts.

To avoid inconveniences ſuch as theſe , the

order of ſucceſſion has been adopted and eſta

bliſhed in the various kingdoms of Europe.

Who cannot but perceive the troubles that are

the conſequence of elections ? We reaſonably

fear leſt turbulent neighbours ſhould profit by

fo
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ſo favourable an opportunity to ſubjugate or lay

waſte the kingdom. The author might caſily

have informed himſelf of the reſult of his prin

ciples. He need but to have caſt a glance on

Poland, where each election of a king is the

epocha of a civil and a foreign war .

It is very erroneous to ſuppoſe that, in human

affairs, perfection may be attained. The ima.

gination may forge ſuch chimeras, but they are

never realized . Nations have, from the begin

ning of the world , tried every form of govern

ment. With theſe hiſtory abounds ; but there

is none which is not ſubject to inconvenience.

Moſt nations however have authoriſed the order

of ſucceſſion in reigning families, becauſe it was

the beſt choice they were able to make. The

evil that flows from this inſtitution is that it is

impoſſible for talents and merit to be tranſmit

ted, without intermiſſion , from father to fon , in

one family, during a long ſucceſſion of ages ;

and it happens that the throne is ſometimes in

the poſſeſſion of princes unworthy. to be there

feated .

Under ſuch circumſtances, there remains the

reſource of able miniſters, who by their abilities

may ſecure what would no doubt be ruined by

the incapacity of the ſovereign. The good that

evidently reſults from this arrangement is that

3 princes
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princes who are born to reign are leſs imperious

and vain than the newly dignified , who, inflated

by grandeur, and diſdaining thoſe who were

their equals, delight in making their own fupe

riority felt on every occaſion .

But let it be particularly obſerved that the

monarch who is certain to be ſucceeded by his

children , believing he labours for his family,

will apply himſelf with the greater zeal to the

true good of the ſtate, which he confiders as his

patrimony. Whereas, in elective kingdoms,

fovereigns think only of themſelves, and ofwhat

is to happen during their lives, but of nothing

more. They endeavour to enrich their family,

and ſuffer all things to decay, in a monarchy

which they conſider as a precarious poffeffion ,

and which they muſt hereafter renounce . Should

any one deſire to convince himſelf of this he

need but learn what happens in the biſhopricks

of Germany, in Poland, and at Rome itſelf;

where the mournful effects of elections are but

too evident.

Act how we will in this world , we muſt ſub

ject ourſelves to difficulties, and often to very

fearful inconveniences. It is therefore neceffary,

when we imagine ourſelves ſufficiently enlight

ened to inſtruct the public, that we ſhould par

ticularly guard againſt propoſing remedies worfe

than
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than the ills of which we complain ; and, when

we are unable to do better, to conform to an

cient cuſtoms, and eſpecially to the eſtabliſhed

laws.
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THE whole world ought to be told that the

Theological Commentary on Blue-beard ,

a work equally uſeful and edificatory, has lately

been diſcovered among the papers of the defunct

Don Calmet . There were ſome doubts concern

ing publiſhing this commentary, in the age
in

which this learned Benedictin lived , becauſe

doctor Tamponet, and other members of the

Sorbonne,maintainedwith ſcandalous obſtinacy,

that Blue - beard was not a canonical book . The

archbiſhop of Paris, whoſe vaſt erudition is ſo

well known, cardinal Rohan, who is ſuppoſed

to be one of the firſt theologians in the king

dom, the biſhop of Velai, a perſon diſtinguiſhed

for his zeal, the biſhop of Montpellier, the

N2
biſhop
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biſhop of Tours, in fine, all the firſt dignitaries

of our church have proved that Blue-beard is

not an apocryphal book.

This gave occaſion to a diſpute, in which moſt

exquiſite erudition was diſplayed. The parti

fans of Blue-beard maintained their argument

by proofs from Eraſmus, who cites the book in

his incomparable work in the praiſe of Folly ;

from St. Athanafius, who gives paſſages from it

in his diſputes againſt the Arians ; from St. Baſil,

who thinks.it moft orthodox ; from St. Gregory

Nazianzen , who grounds his arguments on the

prophecies it contains, in his apology for the

Chriſtian religion , addreſſed to the emperor ;

and from St. John Chryfoftom , who drew from

this pious book the beautiful rhetorical figures

with which he embelliſhed his admirable Homi

lies . The pious biſhop Las Caſas every day

read ſome paſſages from it, to ſtrengthen him in

the faith . Blue -beard was the breviary of Pope

Alexander VI . The cardinal of Lorrain , in

like manner, judged it to be a canonical book,

Thus, if we count votes, we ſhall find that thoſe

who maintain Blue-beard to be a prophetic and

divinely inſpired writing, are very ſuperior, in

number, to thoſe who hold it in doubt.

The following is what we can learn of its

origin. Blue- beard appeared at Alexandria,

th:
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with the tranſlation which the ſeventy made of

the law of Moſes, and other books of the Old

Teſtament. During the captivity of the ten

tribes, they had loſt the Old Teſtament, but it

had been preſerved by the Samaritans. Blue

beard was found among theſe books. When

the people returned to Jeruſalem , after they had

quitted Babylon , Efdras and Nehemiah were at

great labour to collect whatever they could heap

together of theſe precious loſt works. Some

books they found , others they recompoſed from

memory. As this was an immenſe work, and

they were in great haſte to get done , they neg.

lected to add Blue -beard to the ſacred writings,

which they had put in order as well as they

could. To this ncgligence, on the part of

Efdras, we ought principally to attribute thoſe

doubts which ſome doctors have entertained of

its authenticity.

We need however only read what has been

written on this ſubject, by St. Francis of Aſſiſe,

to diſpel all ſuſpicions that may ſtill remain con

cerning Blue-beard . St. Francis, who had rigor

ouſly examined it , ſays ". This book bears all

" the marks of divine inſpiration . It is a para

" ble, or, rather, a prophecy, ofthe whole work

"s of our falvation. . In it I find the ſtyle of the

prophets. It has the charms of the Song of

N 3 Songs ,“
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“ Songs, the miracles of the prophet Iſaiah, the

“ maſculine energy of Ezekiel, and all the

pathos of the lamentable Jeremiah. And as,

“ in the original Hebrew, there is no word or

phraſe to be found of the Syriac language ,

- it is inconteſtable that the divinely inſpired

66 author of Blue -beard muſt have flouriſhed

“ long before the captivity . ”-St. Francis

even ſuppoſes that this writer was the cotem

porary of the prophet Samuel. This however

we dare not too poſitively affirm .

The name of the author of this holy book has

not deſcended to us ; an evident token of his

modeſty, in which he is in no manner equalled

by the authors of the preſent age. We are equally

ignorant of whom the books of Ruth, of Job,

and of Maccabeus were written by. Our holy

prophet is perhaps equal to Moſes, who was the

only perſon the world ever ſaw that was able to

tranſmit the hiſtory of his death and burial to

pofterity.

Be this as it may, let us remain ſatisfied with

what our celebrated commentator, Don Calmet,

ſays of Blue- beard . In this book is found

doctrine moſt falutary for the edification of the

pious ſoul, and prophecies which have evidently

been accompliſhed . Theſe prophecies, he adds,

ought to have very great weight in proof of the

truth

0
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truth of our holy catholic- apoſtolic and Roman

religion. The loſs to the church -militant would

have been irreparable, had this precious com

mentary longer remained in oblivion. We are

induced to publiſh it by more than one reaſon .

We approach, alas ! to the end of time ; the

great day draws near in which the vanities of

vanities are to be no more . All which has been

predi&ted is verified. Nature loſes its fertility,

and the human race viſibly degenerates. The

perverſity of common ſenſe already begins to

triumph over Chriſtian ſimplicity ; the burning

zeal for the faith is changed into criminal indif

ference ; and new errors are victorious over an

cient truths . Our holy creed is ſuppoſed to be

a jargon of folly , and incredulity is proclaimed

to be the effort of reaſon . Our enemies no

longer attack us in ſecret ; inſtead ofmining, as

formerly, they make open and violent war on

the very foundations of our holy belief. Our

enemies flock in multitudes to the various

ſtandards of hereſy ; they ſurround us on every

ſide. Lucifer combats at their head , for the

deſtruction of our worſhip , and our altars. The

ſacred church , ſhaken to the very foundation ,

menaces ruin, and is on the point of being

thrown to the ground. This holy mother

mourns like a dove ; Ilze panteth like a hart,

whichN 4
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which the pityleſs hunter is about to ſlay! In

the day of her diſtreſs ſhe calls for her ſons ! It

is Rachel weeping for her children , and cannot

be comforted. Let us fly to afford her aid ;

let us prop her ancient and holy edifice with the

ſacred commentary of Don Calmet on Blue

beard . Let us oppoſe this learned Benedictin ,

as a bulwark , to repel the envenomed darts

which impious philoſophy hurls to aſſail us, ſo

that the gates of hell may ſtill not prevail

againſt the church, which ſtands on the corner

ſtone of our ſalvation . May thoſe hearts that

have been hardened in fin and unbelief melt, as

they read this divine commentary ! And may

ſuch as have loſt all ſpiritual delight, and are

plunged in the corrupt wickedneſs of the age,

be ſtrengthened by Don Calmet and Blue -beard ,

and be convinced that, if they ſet their hearts on

things below, if they endeavour to gratify inordi

nate deſires, they are in danger, for theſe periſh

able goods, of rendering themſelves for ever

unworthy of eternal beatitude !

he
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T:

O underſtand the myſtical ſenſe of this

divine work, we muſt ſtudy it with pro

found attention . Though the name of the ſa

cred author by whom it was written hath not de

ſcended to us, we may perceive, by examining

the ſtyle of the original Hebrew, that he muſt

have been a cotemporary of the prophet Samuel .

His expreſſions are the ſame which are found in

the Song of Songs, and ſome of them are equal

to the phraſeologyofthePſalms of David. Hence

I we
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we are enabled to conclude that he flouriſhed

long before the Babyloniſh captivity .

The work is written in the eaſtern ſtyle. It

is a parable, which not only containeth the moſt

ſublime and Chriſtian morality, but is at the

ſame time one of the moſt evident prophecies of

the coming of the Meſſiah , and of the ſignal

victory he was to obtain, over the perpetual

enemy of God and man .

The book on which we comment is a fruitful

mirie ; the farther we dig the greater is the trea

ſure we diſcover. We may apply to Blue-beard

that paſſage in ſcripture which faith , the letter kil

leth but the ſpirit maketh alive. All the books

of the Old Teſtament bear the ſame tokens.

The fathers of the church and the doctors, who

moſt are ſtudied in the holy ſcriptures, have

conſtantly applied themſelves to find the hidden

ſenſe of the inſpired writers , and often have,

very ſucceſsfully, by comparing paſſages in the

different prophecies, made them explain one

another. We intend to purſue this ſage me

thod, that we may make evident thoſe divine

truths, and thoſe remarkable prophecies, which

the ſacred parable of Blue-beard preſenteth to

our meditation .

Let us obſerve the affecting ſimplicity with

which he beginneth— " There once was a man,

7
co who
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“ who had a fine town houſe and a fine country

“ houſe." - Such a beginning denoteth the author

to be divinely inſpired . He doth not ſay in what

year this man lived , but he faith- " there once

“ was a man ”—He forcſaw the ſpirit of diſpute

which incredulity would hereafter entertain , re

fpecting the order of time, the chronology of

the birth of Chriſt, his journey into Egypt, the

duration of his holy miniſtry, and in fine the

day of his death and reſurrection ; he there

fore preferred, to all ſuch contentious doubts,

the divine fimplicity of-- " There once

was a man " - " This man had a fine town

“ houſe and a fine country houſe ”-Here we

behold the true ſtyle of narration. By theſe dif

ferent poffeſfions the holy author intimateth the

wickedneſs of the man of whom he ſpeaketh. He

had fixed his heart on the goods of this world .

He doubtleſs gloried in his riches, and eſtimated

the riches of the world to come at nothing

• He had a blue beard ”—The author proceedeth

ſtep by ſtep. This man is rich , is vain , and has

a blue beard . Behold the characteriſtic marks

of the Devil ! That author of all our evil cannot

have ſuch a beard as men have. No, it muſt

be a blue beard . This is proved by the colour

of the ſerpent which tempted Eve in paradiſe,

which was the devil, for it was blueilh . I can

prove
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prove this affertion by philoſophical experiment.

The lamps which are kept burning with oil caſt

blueiſh
rays, and the demons, which plunge the

ſouls of the damned in vaſt furnaces of boiling

oil, inſenſibly tinge their beards with this blueiſh

colour ; as it happeneth to thoſe who work in vi

triol mines, and who in proceſs of time have

green hair .

3

1

Theſe marks, theſe colours, are appropriated

to the evil ſpirit, that men may know the enemy

of their ſalvation . We have eyes to ſee, and

fee not. No, we examine nothing. It is our

indolence, it is our lukewarmneſs, it is our

guilty neglect, that occaſion us to fall into the

pits which this rebellious and malevolent ſpirit

hath dug . We watch not for the health of our

immortal ſouls. Who reflecteth , who careth,

whether the tempter hath or hath not a blue

beard ? He flattereth our paſſions, we ſuffer our

ſelves to be overcome ; we believe in hiin , and

we are damned !

Let us examine how the parable explains this

important truth_ “ A lady had two daughters

“ to marry, Blue -beard aſked one of them for a

“ wife.” — Pray remark that the Devil always ad

drefſeth himſelf to women . He knoweth that the

fair ſex is more frail than we are . Let us add

that, provided the enemy of God can but obtain

one ,
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one, it is equal to him whether it be the eldeſt

or the youngeſt. He is only in ſearch of his

prey .

“ It was long before either of them could

66 think of marrying Blue -beard, becauſe he had.

already married ſeveral wives, and nobody

“ knew what was become of them .” — Saving

grace ſtill was ſtruggling in the hearts of theſe

young girls , and inſpired them with a ſecret

averſion to the prince of darkneſs. Let us be

ware how we make him familiar to our ſight, or

foon or late our deſtruction is certain . We

ſhould be careful not to commit a firſt fin , for

we ſhall commit a ſecond without remorſe.

“ Blue -beard took the maidens with ſome

“ other young folks to one of his country houſes,

se where nothing was to be ſeen but muſic , balls,

" and feaſts; nothing thought of but pleaſures. ”

-It is impoſſible more clearly to repreſent the

arts of Satan , and the progreſs of his temptations,

than they are here typified in this parable. he in

finuateth the love of pleaſures, ſplendid banquets,

laſcivious dancings , ſeductivediſcourſe. He after .

ward lighteth up in us the fire of the paſſions,

voluptuouſneſs, the deſire of riches, pride, diſ

dain , and, ſtep by ſtep, thus debaucheth the ſer

vants of God . We are as it were drunken with

the things of this world , which paſs away , and

no
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no longer aſpire to eternal bleſſedneſs ; while

our unruly and deſtructive paſſions hurl us into

the gulph of affliction . Such are the perfidious

tricks by which Lucifer, having abandoned

heaven, has contrived to people hell, which

is his kingdom .

Let us pay particular attention to the rapid

progreſs which his temptations make in inno

cent hearts. He won the affections of the

youngeſt fiſter, who had the leaſt experience ;

and , unhappily for the poor maiden, married

her.

Under the name of this young bride, the ſa

cred author meaneth to typify the Jewiſh people ;

who, forgetting the infinite benefits they had

received from Jehovah, and all the miracles he

had wrought in their favour, offered up facri

fice to falſe gods, that is to ſay to demons, and

betook themſelves to all the idolatries of the

lieathens. Such is the profound theology, the

deep, myſtical ſenſe in which our ſacred author

teacheth us theſe ſublime truths. The young

naiden quitted the houſe of her father, to be

the wife of Blue -beard ; the Jews quitted the God

of Abraham , of Iſaac , and of Jacob, for Baal

phegor, and other gods, which the jaws of hell

have caſt upon earth . We begin by being luke

warm , we become indifferent, we forget God ,

/
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we wallow in ſin , and defile ourſelves, till at laſt

we are unable to get free, and the man is loft.

The moment he is abandoned by ſaving grace,

his ſenſes become giddy , and he approacheth the

brink of the precipice, without perceiving the

abyſs in which he is about to be ingulphed.

The new bride, from a fatal error, did noc

perceive that the bridegroom had a blue beard .

And, thus hurried away by the violence of our

paſſions, we do not perceive the monſtrous de

formity of vice. The finner is wafted without

rudder and compaſs, and becomes the ſport of

impetuous tempeſts, which finally ſhatter his

frail bark .

“ Scarcely was Blue -beard married before he

“ went on a journey for ſix weeks , to look after

“ certain affairs, and deſired his wife to make

merry
in his abſence”—Thus the demon , not

contented with a ſingle prize, continually roam

ing to do miſchief unto men, is inceſſantly in

ſearch of new prey.

" When he departed , Blue -beard gave
his

“ wife the key of all his treaſures ; and he gave

“ her a ſecret key , of a cabinet which he forbad

6- her to open . ”—How many great leſſons are

contained in theſe few words ! The old ſeducer,

who underſtands the trade he hath from the ex

perience of all ages learned, turneth the brain of

the
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the young woman by inſpiring her with a love

for riches. He attempteth to attach us by terreſ

trial and periſhable goods, that he may detach

us from the incorruptible goods of paradiſe .

Theſe very means he uſed to lead aſtray the

wiſeſt of kings. He gave Solomon all the gold

of Ophir. Solomon with this money began to

build a temple to the Lord at Jeruſalem . This

was making good uſe of his gold. But the de

mon was not diſcouraged. The wiſe king after

ward provided himſelf with ſeven hundred con

cubines. The firſt was the uſe, the laſt the

abuſe. Here let us juſt obſerve the degeneracy

of the human ſpecies. Where is the Sardana

palus of our age who would be ſufficient for ſo

great a number of concubines ? Solomon did

not ſtop here ; we find him at length facrificing

to falſe gods. Thus it is that one backſliding

ſtep is followed by another. But it is time to

return to the ſacred text.

The key of his treaſures, that Blue-beard

gave his bride, is the type of the paſſport of

hell . Theſe are the perfidious keys which open

the gate to all vices. The demon knoweth that

moſt men are caught by the temptation of riches,

which temptation he findeth few who can reſiſt.

Recollect that, when the prince of darkneſs had

the audacity to tranſport the Divine Meſſiah to

the

1
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top of a high mountain , he ſaid to him

“ Seeſt thou theſe kingdoms of the earth ? All

“ theſe will I give unto thee, if thou wilt fall

“ down and worſhip me.” Miſerable riches !

Fatal grandeurs ! The deſtruction of thoſe by

whom ye are ſought! The rich cannot inherit

the kingdom of heaven ! Oh ! ye monarchs of

the earth , ye who with ſuperb inſolence are

ſeated on your magnificent thrones, alas ! ye

ſhall one day be the prey of eternal flames ;

while the poor Lazarus , from the heaven of

heavens, ſhall look down on your ſufferings and

your torments with eyes of compaſſion.

Let us obſerve, at the ſame time, that the

demon, when he gave his keys to his bride, for

bad her to open a ſecret cabinet. This very

paſſage is ſufficient to convince us that the book

was the work of an inſpired writer ; for theſe few

words depict the perfidiouſneſs of the demon in

moſt lively colours. He adroitly playeth upon

our paſſions, to ſubjugate us ; but he doth not

wiſh us to know the tricks, and the arts , by

which he is enabled to effect his conqueſt. While

binding us, even with cords, he wilheth our bonds

ſlould remain inviſible, and that we ſhould not

perceive we are his miſerable ſlaves. This is

the fatal cabinet which includeth theſe myſteries

of iniquity . Here he forbiddethhis bride to enter,

O andVOL. V.
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and at the ſame time tempteth her to diſobey ,

by exciting her curioſity.

It was by the ſame artifice that he betrayed

our firſt mother. Eat, ſaid he, of this exquiſite

fruit, which will teach you the knowledge of all

things . You are envied the taſte of it becauſe

it is excellent. Eat ! It is now in your power.

Oh ! fatal curioſity ! Dreadful abominable apple !

Thou wert the loſs of the whole human race !

The young bride of Blue-beard was a woman ,

and curious; like unto our firſt mother. The

temptation was powerful. - Why, ſaid ſhe unto

herſelf, why give me the key of this cabinet, and

afterward forbid me to enter ? It muſt be that

all which my huſband poffefſeth moſt rare and

moſt precious is there incloſed. How might the

reſiſt all the enemies by whom ſhe was ſur

rounded ! She was at once attacked by the

demon of pleaſure, by the demon of licentiouſ

neſs, by the demon of riches, and ſpurred on

by curioſity. She ſaw not the net that was

ſpread for her, nor what its deplorable con

ſequences muſt be . Alas ! whatAlas ! what power had

the poor remainder of ſaving grace over her

heart, when three parts of it had been effaced ,

fince her abonninable marriage with the prince.

of darkneſs ? Grace no longer could keep poſ

feffion . It forſook her, and immediately the

7 ſpirit
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ſpirit of error clouded her ſenſes, and reigned

deſpotically over her.

And now behold her ſeize the key of the fatal

cabinet. Thither ſhe fieth , openeth the door,

and entereth — Merciful God ! What a fight was

preſented to her view ! The mangled bodies of a

number of murdered women , whoſe ſwimming

blood bathed the floor. Objects ſo horrid in

ſpired her with conſternation and terror ! A

gloomy and black melancholy filled her foul

with affliction , the bandage of illuſion dropt

from her eyes, and , to the intoxication of de

ceitful pleaſures, remorſe, repentance and de

jection ſucceeded.

Yet, at the very moment when ſhe imagined

herſelf loſt, Heaven darted a ray of verſatile

grace, and three rays of
grace concomit

ant *

which ſhe had merited by repentan
ce

. Then

did ſhe perceive her crimes in all their horror.

Terrible moment , which ſhewed her a jealous

God, armed with wrath and ready to ſtrike !

Motionle
ſs, and almoſt lifeleſs, ſhe let the key

fall - What was ſhe to do ? Pick it up again ſhe

muſt; and ſhe found it all fpotted with blood .

This is the innocent blood which has been ſhed ,

* Theſe are theological terms common among the Catho

lie ſectaries. T.

fromO 2
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from the righteous Abel unto the blood of Za

charias, that crieth to Heaven for vengeance.

It calleth on Adonai , who long had been deaf to

the groans of the few juſt who remained in

Iſrael, that he ſhould ſend them the hope of all

nations, and who was to overthrow the ancient

enemy of God and of man .

The youthful bride was in a fearful ſtate. Her

ſoul funk within her at the fight of theſe bloody.

carcaſſes, at the averfion which ſhe had conceiv

ed for Blue -beard , and at the returning power

of ſaving grace. With ſtreaming eyes ſhe left.

the horrid place. She endeavoured to wipe

away the blood which ſpotted the fatal key ; ſhe

various times endeavoured, but to no effect.

So ineffaceable are our fins, and ſo much does it

coſt to walh that clean which guilt has ſpotted.

Blue- beard mean time was on his journey,

and received intelligence that his affairs had

been ended to his advantage, for the affairs of

che Devil proceed with rapidity. Evil is eaſy,

good is difficult. He returned to his palace,

and immediately demanded the key of the hor

rible cabinet, from his wife. Oh moment of

terror , for the poor woman , in which all the

evils that her curioſity had drawn upon her were

conjured up ! Yet was that moment neceſſary

for

31
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for her ſalvation , neceffary to comfort and re

ſtore her to righteouſneſs.

Blue-beard called with a harſh voice

“ Where is the key of the cabinet ! ” - His

young bride preſented it with a trembling hand,

for ſhe already began to feel a ſalutary averſion

to have any dealings with the Devil.- " How

comes it,” ſaid Blue -beard, « that I find

“ theſe ſpots of blood on the key? " - " I

“ know nothing of it,” replied the, more pale

than death ! " Very well, madam ,” an

fwered, Blue-beard ; for the Devil is well bred ;

you muſt enter yourſelf, that you may make

one among the women whom

u feen . "

Oh ye poor finners ! Learn to know the evil

one ! Inceffantly beware of him ; be ever upon

your guard ! He ſtreweth the highway with

flowers, over which he leadeth you to the gates

of hell ! In the beginning , he flattereth your paſ

fions, and then ſuddenly transformeth himſelf in

to the tormentor of your ſouls , and plungeth you

into a gulf of griefs. · And here let us obſerve,

with the holy fathers , how different are the ways

of God and the ways of man . The moment

marked out by Providence, when he intended

to ſuccour the young repentant finner, was not

yet come. That this happy moment might be

accompliſhed ,
03
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accompliſhed , the Holy Spirit put the moſt affect

ing words into the mouth of the woman, capable

of moving the moſt ferocious lions and tigers ;

but the demon, to whom they were addreſſed ,

was more pityleſs than all the tigers on earth.

He taketh no pleaſure but in augmenting the

number of the companions of his crimes, and

in exciting thoſe to deſert who are enliſted un

der the banners of Chriſt, that he may render

them the aſſociates of his revolt, and the victims

of hell .

“ You muſt die, madam !” cried Blue

beard_ " You muſt die immediately !”

Barbarous words ! Which expreſs the whole

cruelty of the evil demon. But they were

words of profit. They were dictated to the

facred author by the Holy Spirit, that we might

be inſpired with all the averſion , and horror, in

which we ought to hold the prince of darkneſs .

“ Since I muſt die," anſwered his diſtreſſed

wife, “ grant me only one quarter of an hour. '

“ I will , madam ,” ſaid Blue-beard ; “ but not

“ an inſtant longer.” Oh neceſſary and uſeful

moments ! Moments of gold, for the fulfilling

of the parable. The young bride, as we have

ſaid, ſignifieth the people of Iſrael, and hermar

riage with Blue- beard the idolatrous worſhip

which this elect people paid to Baalphegor, to

Moloch,

52
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Moloch, and to other gods. The deſcent of

the bride into the bloody cave clearly predicted

the Babyloniſh captivity , during which the

worſhip of the true God had ceaſed, and the

Navery under which the people had long

groaned ; ſubjected alternately to the Affyrians,

the Egyptians, the Medes and the Romans.

The return of Blue beard , who determined to

murder his wife, typifieth the laſt efforts of hell

for the deſtruction of the faith , the worſhip

and the altars of Sabaoth , the crimes which

are accumulated over the face of the whole earth,

the ceſſation of prophecies and miracles, and

the miſerable condition of the human race, which

was ſoon to oblige Adonai to ſend his innocent

fon to die, for the ſalvation of guilty men,

But fear nothing; grace workeih ; it vivifieth the

young inconſolable bride, who burſteth out in

theſe remarkablewords-- " Ann ! My ſiſter ! My

“ fifter, Ann ! Doſt thou ſee nobody coming ? ”

This is as if ſhe had ſaid Adonai will not forſake

me ! However great my offences may be, I con

fide in his mercy ! My repentance ſurpaſſeth my

crimes ! I know that an avenger is arming to

deliver me from the yoke of Satan ! My ſiſter,

Ann ! Ann, my ſiſter ! Doſt thou not yet ſee

this divine Saviour coming ? Alas ! I have of

fended him ; I have merited his wrath ; bur,

however04
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however great may be my ſins, his goodneſs is

not leſs infinite. When will he come whom

Iſaiah , Ezekiel , and Daniel have promiſed the

nations ? He who ſhall cruſh the ſerpent, the

feducer of the firſt Adam , under his feet, and to

whom all men ſhall owe their ſalvation ! I am

born of the tribe of Judah ! I am the daughter

of Adonai ! He who cometh for my deliverance

is his ſon , he therefore is my brother. Ah !

come dear brother ! I wait for you with impa

tience ! Ann , my ſiſter, is he not yet coming ?

Her ſiſter Ann quickly went to the top of the

caſtle ; for we muſt riſe ſuperior to the filth of

the world, when we wiſh to contemplate celeſtial

things. And here we find the reaſon why the

heads of beaſts are inclined downward, and

man only ſtandeth erect, and looketh upward to

the heavens. We know it may be anſwered that

cocks and hens carry their heads erect, as we

do. Such are but a part of the idle tales, which

are invented by the incredulous; that , if it were

poſſible, they might bring the celeſtial truths

that are revealed unto us into diſcredit.

But let us return to the facred text ; let us

return to fifter Ann, who, according to the

myſtic ſenſe of the parable, is the ſymbol of all

the ſaints , and prophets, who have treated of the

manner of our ſalvation, and of the work of

redemp

k
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redemption . As ſhe had not fallen , like her

fifter, neither had fufficient grace nor ſaving

grace abandoned her ; and this was the reaſon

that the prophetic ſpirit reſted with her. She

was continually employed concerning the root

of Jeffe, and the glorious deſtiny of the ſon of

David, who was to be the hope of the nations,

by his humility and his triumphs.

Ann caſt her eyes attentively on every ſide .

What did ſhe behold ? " She ſaw the fun ſhine

“ bright, and the graſs grow green. ”—This in

the ſacred language will read— “ I ſee the ſun,

“ who exulteth with pleaſure, and rejoiceth in

“ the glorious coming of the Meſſiah ! I ſee his

rays diſperſing the duſt of error, by the light

« of the Goſpel! I ſee the grafs grow green.-

“ Or, in other words, I ſee it wearing the garb

“ of hope, and impatiently expecting the arrival

66 of Chriſt .”

But the people of Iſrael, who are figured by

the young bride, do not underſtand the myſtical

ſenſe of the divine allegory . The Meſſiah, ſo

often promiſed by the prophets , doth not journey

faſt enough to meet their eager deſires. Behold ,

in the mean time, how the demon redoubles his

efforts ! His cruelty preffeth him to bring his

damnable enterpriſe to an end. Blue-beard ,

with a thundering voice, like unto the ſounding

of
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of the rams-horns of Jericho, bawleth aloud

“ Come down quickly, madam , or I ſhall come

up, to murder you ! "—What muſt ſhe,

what could ſhe do ? She requeſteth a ſhort ſuſ

penſion ! She wiſheth to wait till the hour ofthe

Lord be come ; and in the interim fhe repeateth,.

with a feeble voice , theſe pious words “ Aỉn !

“ My ſiſter! My fifter Ann ! Doſt thou ſee no

“ one coming ?"
Thus did the ſmall flock

of holy fouls, whom God had preſerved in his

elect people, ſigh ' with fanctified zeal after

deliverance ; and feared left the race of Abra

ham, of Iſaac, and of Jacob, devoted to the

worſhip of El Shadai, Adonai and Elohim,

ſhould be exterminated by the prince of dark

neſs.

Ann again replieth- I ſee the fun ſhine

“ bright, and the graſs grow green . ”
Yes !

The Lord will keep his promiſe ! He will not

forſake you ! He ſent aid to his prophet Eliſha,

when the little children called after him bald

pate ! Theſe little children were metamorphoſed

into bears. It was he who drove back the Red

Sea , that his people might paſs. It was he who

armed the hand of Sampſon with the jaw -bone

of an aſs, that he might ſay the Philiſtines. He

will not forſake you.

But the impatience of Blue-beard redoubleth,

and
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and he crieth louder than ever- " Come down !

“ Or I will come up !"-- By which the ſacred

author ſignifieth the abomination of the deſola

tion in the holy city ; or the triumphant entry

of Pompey into Jeruſalem , and the eagles and

gods of the Romans erected beſide the holy

temple ; the tower of Antonia, which the infa

mous Herod cauſed to be built, in honour of

the triumvir of that name ; and the labours

undertaken by this king , to introduce idolatry

into that land which Sabaoth has deſtined to be

eternally inhabited by his elect people.

Theſe important facts preceded the coming

of Chriſt about thirty years. * Such was the

aſtoniſhing preciſion with which the ſacred au

thor of the holy book ſaw and predicted the

truth that, if we eſtimate the reſpite of a quarter

of an hour, which Blue-beard granted his wife,

allowing three years to the minute, this will

exactly correſpond to the ſpace of time which

paſſed between the taking of Jeruſalemn , by

Pompey, to the moſt felicitous birth of the

Meffiah .

But the unhappy ſpouſe of Blue-beard, trem

bling and nearly inanimate, believed her deſtruc

* The king is ſporting with the doubtfulneſs of chronology,

and therefore either diſregards or purpoſely makes it feif

contradictory, in this paragraph. T.

tion
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tion certain . Her ſtrength almoſt forſook her ;

her voice was faint, yet did ſhe fervently repeat

the pious words----- Ann ! My ſiſter ! My

“ fifter Ann ! Seeſt thou no one coming ?” - “ I

“ ſee , ” replied her ſiſter, “ the duſt which riſeth

“ toward the eaſt !” The deſolate bride

aſked - " Is it not my brother ?” - “ Alas,

5. no !” replied Ann. “ It is a flock of ſheep."

In this paffage, let us eſpecially remark that each

word announceth ſome great truth. The divine

author, under the type of a flock of ſheep, would

indicate St. John, the moſt happy harbinger of

Jeſus Chriſt. He had all the gentleneſs of

ſheep, and he came to announce to mankind ,

almoſt brutal in vice, the lamb without blemiſh

and ſpot. Had our author beheld, with his eyes,

all thoſe things accompliſhed , which preceded the

fortunate coming of the Meftah, he could not

have related theſe events with more order , than

he has done in this parable. It is rather a hiſtory

than a prophecy . At length , we approach the

very moment when the earth, in labour, is about

to bring forth her Saviour. Blue-beard , or

rather let us ſay, the Devil , furiouſly cometh, in

tending to ſeize his prey.

Ann, at this very moment, telleth her ſiſter ſhe

beholdeth two horſemen , but that they are ſtill

far diſtant. Theſe two horſemen are the Son and

the

1
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the Spirit; which two, indiſſolubly united to the

Logos, compoſe the moſt holy and moſt adorable

Trinity. When do they come ? At the very
time

when the whole world enjoyed peace ! At the

time when Auguſtus ſhut up the temple of Janus!

But, on the other hand , at the very time when all

the powers of hell made hot war upon their

Creator ! When the 'prieſts , the levites, and

the doctors of the law , were divided into different

fects of that damnable philoſophy which roſe up,

under the name of Phariſees , Saducees, Effeni

ans , and Therapeutes, which fo çffectually fap

ped , and deſtroyed, the faith of their forefathers,

that Sabaoth had ſcarcely any more true adorers.

Great was the peril, and quick ſuccour was

neceſſary , or the young bride would have been

murdered, and the church deſtroyed. But Sa

baoth ' doth not forſake the faithful. At the
very

moment when Blue -beard raiſed the blade to

the throat of his ſpouſe, behold the faint of

faints arriveth ! Overthroweth him, and tram

plech Lucifer underhis feet! Thechurch is ſaved ,

and hell belloweth in rage !

Behold here how infallible are the words of

the ſacred author. The faints and the prophets,

to whom Heaven had revealed future events,

foretold theſe events. The weakneſs of human

reaſon could not penetrate the veil that covered

theſe ,I
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theſe pious truths. In order that it might be

convinced , it was neceſſary they ſhould be ac

compliſhed . It is the myſtical ſenſe which muſt

be fought for, in the holy writings, or we ne

ver ſhall underfiand Iſaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel,

Daniel, Blue- beard , nor the Song of Songs.

As ſoon as the two horſemen appear, behold

the young bride is ſaved ! As ſoon as the Mef

fiah came on earth, behold the Devil fettered

with eternal chains ! Behold the Chriſtian religion

ever militant and ever triumphant ! It becometh

permanent, and the work of our ſalvation is ac

compliſhed ! But let us continue our paraphraſe.

The wife of the flain Blue - beard purchaſeth &

company for her brother. What company ?

What but the flock of the faithful, which the

church containeth in her boſom ! The true ſol

diers of Chriſt, ready to combat and to fight for

the propagation
of the faith ! Soldiers active to

exterminate
, by the ſword, thoſe numerous

here

tics, or, rather, the damned, who rebel againſt

their holy mother, and devour her entrails !

This company, in a ſtill more ſublimely

myſtical ſenſe, is an alluſion to the ſword given

to our holy father, the pope, to revenge the

cauſe of God, and root out his enemies. Let

us continue our ſubject.

The widow of Blue -beard , or, rather, of Beel

zebub,

11
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zebub, is once more married , and to a very

worthy man . This man is the pope. Do we not

know that the church is married to the pope, who

is the vicar of Jeſus Chriſt ? Though anotherLu

ther, a Calvin , a Socinus, or ſome other heretic

of the ſame ſpecies, excrements of hell, as ihey

were, ſhould come, and though the whole herd

of nonconformiſts were added , with an infamous

crew of philoſophers, as abominable as them

felves, what means could they now take to re

bel againſt the ſupremacy of our holy father the

pope, or again to attack the dogmas of the

catholic -apoſtolic and holy Roman faith ? In

vain would they exalt their ſouls ! We Mall

laugh at their impotent efforts, we ſhall filence

their blaſphemies, the moment we ſhall expoſe

the marvellous circumſtantial accompliſhment

of the prophecies of the author of Blue-beard !

We ſhall prove, to their confuſion, that the

widow of Blue -beard eſpouſed the holy father ;

that is to ſay , that the church, after having ab

jured ancient idolatry, is become the bride of

Jeſus Chriſt, whoſe earthly vicar is the pope :

therefore, the church is the wife of the pope.

In the firſt marriage of the wife of Blue- beard,

all was earthly ; in the ſecond, all was ſpiritual.

In the firſt, unbridled paſſions and fleſhly, plea

ſures were all indulged ; in the ſecond, it was

the
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the purification of contrition , repentance, and

grace. There we behold the banquets of de

bauchery, the wanton look to excite impure

defires, and all that luxury could produce, to

ftir up vanity and ſelf -forgetfulneſs. Here we

contemplate acts of compunction, repentance,

Chriſtian humility, and no other food but the

fleſh and the blood of the lamb without ſpot.

Inſtead of periſhable riches , and the trappings

of ſplendour, which ſhe found in the palace of

Blue-beard, ſhe now amaſſeth the treaſury of good

works and pious acts, the intereſt of which ſhall

be abundantly paid , in Paradiſe. Inſtead of

being in the arms of the demon , who would

murder her, ſhe findeth herſelf in the arms of the

vicar of him to whom ſhe oweth her ſalvation , in

this life, and, in the other, eternal beatitude !

Given at the convent of Benedictins, at Monmora ,

Sept. 17th, the year of Grace 1692.

(Signed)
DON CALMET.
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ON THE

I N N Q ç E N C E

OR

ERRORS OF THE UNDERSTANDING,

SIR,

I
count of my leiſure moments, and the uſe I

make of my time, You know the love I have

for philoſophy : it is one of my paſſions, the

faithful attendant on all myſteps. Some friends

who are acquainted with ţhis ruling paffion ,

either from a deſire to accommodate of be

cauſe they themſeļvęs take pleaſure in the

ſubject, often converſe with mę on ſpeculą .

tive opinions ; on phyſics, on metaphyſics,

and on morality. Their converſations, in

general, contain little that is remarkable, be

P 2
cauſe
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cauſe they turn on known topics , or ſuch as are

unworthy of the enlightened eye of the learned.

The converſation I yeſterday had with Philan

thus appeared to me to be deſerving of atten

tion ; for it was on a ſubject which intereſts, and

divides, almoſt the whole human race.

I immediately thought of you. It ſeemed

that I was this converſation in your debt. Re

turning from my waik I retired to my chamber

without delay, and wrote down, as well as į

was able, the recent ideas, while my
mind was

full of the diſcourſe we had held . Let me in

treat you , fir, to tell me your opinion ; and if,

fortunately , we ſhall coincide, your fincerity

will reward me for my trouble. I ſhall find

myſelf richly recompenſed
, if my labour be not

diſagreeable to you.

The day was as fine as can be imagined ; the

ſun was more than uſually ſplendid ; the ſky

was fo ſerene that not the moſt diſtant cloud

could be perceived . I had paſſed the whole

morning in ſtudy, and, that I might unbend ,

I took a walk with Philanthus. We converſed

for ſome time on the happineſs' which men en

joy, and the inſenſibility of moſt of them, who

do not taſte the ſweets of a clear ſky, and a

pure and tranquil air. Continuing to examine

one propoſition after another, we perceived our

diſcourſe
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diſcourſe had greatly prolonged our walk, and

that it was time to return , that we might be at

home before darkneſs came on .

Philanthus, who was the firſt to obſerve, ral .

lied me concerning this circumſtance. I de

fended miyſelf by ſaying his converſation ap

peared to me ſo agreeable that I never noticed

time, when I was in his company ; and that

I thought it would be foon enough to think of

returning when we ſhould ſee the fun deſcend.

How ! replied he, the ſun deſcend ? Are you

a diſciple of Copernicus, and do you give way

to the popular modes of expreſſion, and indulge

in the errors of Tycho - Brahe ?

Gently, ſaid I, you go too faſt ; philoſophy is

not concerned in fainiliar converſation ; and , if

I have finned againſt Copernicus, my error

ought to be as eaſily pardoned as that of Joſhua,

who ſtopped the fun in his courſe, and who, be

ing divinely inſpired , muſt be in the ſecrets of

nature. Joſhua at that moment fpoke the lan

guage of the vulgar ; for my part, I ſpeak tơ

an enlightened inan , who will underſtand me

equally well let me expreſs myſelf how I will.

But, ſince you attack Tycho-Brahe, indulge me

for a moment, while I aſſault you in return . It

ſhould ſeem that your zeal for Copernicus is very

warm, for you begin with anathematizing thoſe

whoP 3
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who are of a contrary opinion. I am willing to

believe he his right. But is that very certain ?

What proof have you $ Has nature, or the Au

thor of nature, revealed any thing to you con

cerning the infallibility of Copernicus ? For my

part, I can only perceive a ſyſtem ; that is to

ſay the arrangement of the viſions of Coperni

cus , adjuſted to the operations of Nature.

1, replied Philanthus, with vivacity, perceive

the truth.

What do you call the truth ?

The real evidence of beings, and of facts.

And how do you know the truth ?

By having found an exact agreement between

the beings which really do exiſt, or have exiſt

ed, and our ideas ; between facts, paft or pre

fent, and the notions we have of thofe facts.

Why then , my dear Philanthus, we ſhall

have little caufe to flatter ourſelves with the

knowledge of truths. They are moſt of them

doubtful, and, according to the very
definition

that you yourſelf have given, there are not more

than two or three truths, at the utmoſt, which

are inconteſtable. The teſtimony of the ſenſes,

which is naturally the moſt certain one we poſ

ſeſs, is not exempt from incertitude. Our eyes

deceive us when they paint a diſtant tower

round , which on approach is found to be ſquare.

We
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our ears .

We ſometimes 'imagine we hear ſounds that

have no exiſtence but in our imagination, and

that only conſiſt in a deaf impreſſion made upon

The ſenſe of ſmelling is not leſs in

accurate than the other ſenſes. We occaſion

ally think we ſmell the odour of Kowers, in

meadows, or in groves, which flowers are not

there to be found ; and, at the very moment

I am ſpeaking to you, I perceive, from the

blood which ſtarts on my hand, that I have

been ſtung by a fly. The heat of our diſcourſe

rendered me inſenſible of the pain. The touch

has failed in its office. Since, therefore, that

which we poſſeſs leaſt doubtful is itfelf ſo very

doubtful, how can you ſpeak with ſo much cera,

titude on abſtract ſubjects of philoſophy ?

Becauſe, replied Philanthus, they are evident;

and the Copernican ſyſtem is confirmed by ex

perience. The revolutions of the planets are

marked with admirable preciſion. Eclipſes are

calculated with wonderful accuracy, and, in fine ,

this ſyſtem perfectly explains the difficulties of

nature ,

But what would you ſay ſhould you
be pre

fented with a ſyſtem totally different from yours,

and which, on a principle evidently falſe, ex

plains the ſame phenomena as that of Coper

nicus ?

I ſhouldP4
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I ſhould expect the errors of the Malabars:

Nay it was of their mountain that I was going

to ſpeak. But, be it as erroneous as you pleaſe ,

this ſyſtem , my dear Philanthus, perfectly ac

counts for the aſtronomical operations of na

turé ; and it is aſtoniſhing that, aſſuming fo ab

ſurd an action as that of ſuppoſing the fun en

tirely occupied in moving round a great moun

tain , which riſes in the country of theſe barba

rians, their aſtronomers ſhould be as able to pre

dict the ſame revolutions and the fame eclipſes

as your Copernicus. The error of the Malabars

is groſs ; that of Copernicus is perhaps leſs

perceptible. We may ſome time behold a new

philoſopher, dogmatizing from the pinnacle of

his own glory, and infiated with arrogance, by

fome unimportant diſcovery, but which yet may

ferve as the baſis of a new ſyſtem , who ſhall

treat the diſciples of Copernicus and of Newton

as a petty ſwarm of wretched inſects, who do

not deſerve to have their errors corrected .

True it is , replied Philanthus, that new phi

loſophers have, in all ages, enjoyed the right of

triumphing over their predeceſſors. Deſcartes

thundered on the ſaints of the ſchools ; and in

return was ſtruck dead by the bolts of Newton ,

who only waits a ſucceſſor to undergo the ſame

fate .

7 Is
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Is any thing, aſked I, neceſſary to raiſe a

ſyſtem , except ſelf -love ? In the high idea he

conceives of his own merit, an opinion of in

fallibility takes birth, and the philoſopher forges

his ſyſtem . He begins by blindly believing

that which he intends to prove ; he ſearches for

reaſons that may impart an air of probability,

and hence an inexhauſtible ſource of error

ſprings up. He ought, on the contrary, to be

gin by going back , and to proceed, by the

aid of obſervation , from confequence to conſe

quence ; ſimply to examine in what they would

end, and what would be the refult . We ſhould

have leſs credulity, and ſhould learnedly be

taught to doubt, were we to follow the timid

ſteps of circumſpection.

You require angels to philoſophiſe, warınly re-

plied Philanthus ; for where will you find a man

wholly unprejudiced , perfectly impartial ?

Error is, therefore, ſaid I , our inheritance.

God forbid ! anſwered my friend ; we are

formed for truth .

I will prove the contrary,
ifyou will but liſten

to me with patience ; and to this effect, as we

are near the houſe, we will fit down on theſe

benches, for I perceive you are fatigued with

our walk.

Philanthus, who is not a very good walker,

and
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too

and who had rather proceeded from abſence of

mind , and mechanically, than intentionally ,

was very well pleaſed to be ſeated : accordingly

we tranquilly took our places, and I thus con

tinued.

I have affirmed , Philanthus, that error is our

inheritance, and this I mean to prove. Error

has more than one ſource. It appears that the

Creator has not deſigned us for the poſſeſſion of

much knowledge, or to make any great progreſs

in the land of ſcience. He has placed truths

in depths too profound to be penetrated by our

feeble eyes, and theſe depths he has ſurrounded

by thick and thorny hedges. The road of truth

preſents precipices on every fide. We know

not which path to follow , to avoid the threaten

ing dangers ; and, if we are fortunate enough,

to have eſcaped them , we find ſome labyrinth

in our way where the miraculous clue of Ariadne

is of no ſervice, and from which we never can

free ourſelves. Some purſue an illuſive phan

tom, by which they are faſcinated , and they ac

cept that as ſtandard which is only counterfeit

coin. They wander like thoſe travellers who in

the dark follow ignes fatui, by the ſhining of

which they are allured . Others divine theſe ſo

ſecret truths. They imagine they have rent the

veil of nature, and heap conjecture on conjec

ture ,

fin

for
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ture. It muſt be confeſſed that the land of con

jecture is a country in which philoſophers have

made great conqueſts. Truths are placed at ſo

great a diſtance that they become doubtful, and

from diſtance itſelf aſſume an equivocal air .

There is ſcarcely one which has not been diſ

puted, for there is no one which has not two

faces. Inſpect it on one ſide and it appears
in

conteſtable ; view it on the other and it is falſe

hood itſelf. Collect every thing which reaſon

ing has furniſhed you for and againſt, reflect,

deliberate, and weigh, and you will not know

on what to determine : ſo true is it that the

number of probabilities only gives preponde

rance to the opinions of men. Should ſome

probability for or againſt eſcape them, they take

the wrong ſide ; and, as the imagination never

can preſent both ſides of the queſtion with equal

force, they are always determined by weakneſs,

and truth remains concealed . I will imagine a

town ſituated in a plain, and that this town is

fufficiently long, but that it contains only a

ſingle ſtreet. I will farther ſuppoſe a traveller,

who has never heard (peak of this town , journeys

toward it, and perceives its whole length ; he

will judge it to be immenſe, becauſe he has only

ſeen it on one ſide; yet his judgment will be very

falſe,
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falſe, for we have premiſed that it only contains

a ſingle ſtreet. Thus it is with truths ; when

we conſider them individually and abſtracted

from other truths, we judge well of the part we

conſider, but we are very conſiderably deceived

in the fum total. To obtain the knowledge of

an important truth, it is previouſly neceſſary to

have collected a number of ſimple truths, whichi

lead to, or ſerve as, ſteps to arrive at the com

plicated truth of which we are in ſearch . This

is a point in which we are likewiſe deficient. I

do not ſpeak of conjectures, but of evident,

certain , and irrevocable truth.

Speaking in a philofophic fenſe, we are ab

ſolutely acquainted with no one thing. We

fufpect there are certain truths of which we form

à vague idea, and to theſe we attribute, by the

organs of ſpeech , certain ſounds which we call

ſcientific terms. With theſe ſounds we ſatisfy

our ears. Our mind imagines it underſtands

them, yet, being well examined , they preſent

nothing but confuſed ideas to the imagination ;

fo that our philoſophy is reduced to the habit,

in which we have indulged ourfelves, of employ

ing obfcure expreſſions, and terms the mean

ing of which we but little comprehend, and to

profound meditation on effects the cauſes of

1

li
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which remain perfectly unknown and concealed,

A wretched ſucceſſion of theſe dreams is digni

fied with the fine title of ſupereminent philoſo

phy, which the author announces with all the

arrogance of a quack , as a diſcovery the moſt

rare, and the moſt uſeful to the human race.

Does your curioſity induce you to inquire

concerning this diſcovery ? You there expect

to find realities ; but how unjuſt were your ex

pectation ! No, this error, this precious diſco

very is nothing more than ſome newly compoſed

term , or word, more barbarous than any by

which it was preceded. This new term , ac

cording to our quack, miraculouſly explains a

certain unknown truth , and diſplays it more

bright than day itſelf. But ſcrutinize, ſtrip the

ideą of its clothing, the term by which it is

covered, and nothing will remain ; nothing but

obſcurity or poſitive darậneſs. It is ſcenery that

{hifts and diſappears, and with it the illuſion

yaniſhes.

The real knowledge of truth muſt be very

| different from what I have here depicted. It

muſt be able to indicate what all cauſes are ; it

muſt lead to firſt principles, to a knowledge of

them , and to a developement of their eſſence,

Of this Lucretius was very ſenſible, and it was

this
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this which occafioned the philoſophic poet to

cxclaim ,

Felix qui potuit rerum cognofcere caufas . *

The number of the firſt principles of beings,

and of the ſprings of nature, is either too vaſt,

or theſe firſt principles, and ſprings, are too,

ſmall to be ſeen by philoſophers. Hence ori

ginate diſputes concerning atoms ; the infinite

diviſibility of matter ; a vacuum, or a plenum ;

on motion, and on the manner in which the

world is governed ; each of which queſtions is

equally thorny and never to be reſolved .

Man ſhould ſeem to appertain to himſelf. It ap

pears to me that I am maſter of my perfon, that I

ſearch and underſtand myſelf; but I am really

ignorant of myſelf. It is not yet decided whether

I am a machine, an automaton acted on by the

Creator, or whether I am a free being, indepen

dent of this Creator. I perceive that I have the

power to move, yet I do not know what mo

tion is ; whether it be an accident or a ſub

ſtance. One doctor proteſts it is an accident;

another ſwears by all his gods it is a ſubſtance .

They diſpute, courtiers laugh at, the lords of

the earth deſpiſe, and the world in general is iga

norant of them, and the cauſe of their quarrels,

TE

L

This, inſtead of Lucretius, is a line from Virgil, T ,

2 Does
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Does it not ſeem to you that to employ reaſon

on ſubjects ſo abſtruſe, and ſo incomprehenſible,

is to extend it beyond its proper ſphere ? To me

it appears that our mind is incapable of know

lędge ſo vaſt. We reſemble men who fail in

fight of land ; they imagine it is the continent

which moves, and do not believe that they them

ſelves are moving. The very reverſe is the

truth . The land remains firm , but they are

impelled by the wind.

We are continually duped by our vanity. On

all things which we are unable to comprehend

we beſtow the epithet obſcure, and all becomes

unintelligible whenever it is beyond our attain

ment. It is however the nature of our mind

which renders us incapable of great knowledge.

That there are eternal truths is indiſputable ;

but properly to underſtand theſe truths, and to

be acquainted with their ſmalleſt reaſons, the

memory of man ought to be increaſed a million

fold. He ſhould be able to apply himſelf en

tirely to the knowledge of one truth ; his age

ſhould equal, nay exceed , thethe age of Methuſe .

lah ; his life ſhould be ſpeculative, and fertile in

experiment ; and it is requiſite he ſhould be en

dowed with a degree of affiduity of which he is

incapable. Judge, therefore, whether it were the

intention of the Creator that our knowledge

ſhould
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ſhould be vaſt. The impediments I have ſtated

feem to have been placed there by himſelf,

and we are taught by experience that we have

little capacity, little application ; that our genius

is not tranſcendent enough to penetrate truth ,

and that our memory is not ſufficiently copious,

or fufficiently exact, to be loaded with all the

facts which are neceſſary to ſuch fine but painful

ftudies.

There is ſtill another obſtacle which prevents

us from obtaining a knowledge of truth, the

road to which has been obſtructed by men , as

if it were not of itſelf ſufficiently difficult . The

obſtacle of which I ſpeak is the prejudice of edu

cation . The majority of mankind have imbibed

principles evidently falſe. Their phyſics are

very defective, their metaphyſics of no worth';

their morality confifts in fordid intereſt, and in

an unbounded attachment to earthly things. One

of their greateſt virtues is that provident foreſight

which teaches them to think of the future, and

carefully to provide ſubſiſtence for their families.

You will eaſily, perceive that the logic of ſuch

people will correſpond to the reſt of their phi

Jofophıy ; and that, conſequently, it will be

wretched. Their whole art of reaſoning is

compriſed in ſpeaking without opponents, in

dogmatizing, and in not ſuffering any one to

reply ,

.
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errors.

reply. Theſe petty family legiſlators uſe every

kind of art to inſpire their offspring with the

ideas which they wilh to impreſs. Father, mo

ther, and relations, all labour to perpetuate
their

Great pains are taken , even while in

the cradle, to give the child a full picture of the

inviſible bug-bear. This fine kind of inſtruction

is uſually followed with other kinds equally good .

The ſchool contributes its part . We muſt paſs

through the viſionary land of Plato to arrive at

the country of Ariſtotle ; after which, by a ſingle

bound, we leap into the world of vortices .

At leaving the ſchool, the memory is loaded

with words, and the mind with ſuperſtition , and

a reverence for ancient follies. The
The age of rea

ſon ſucceeds, and either you ſhake off the yoke

of error or become more erroneous than your

forefathers. If they had loſt one eye, you totally

loſe your ſight ; if they believed certain things,

becauſe they imagined they underſtood them,

you believe them from obſtinacy. Then follows

the example of ſo many millions of men who

have adhered to opinions which hurry you away,

and their ſuffrages are to you ſufficient authority.

Their numbers give weight to argument ; popu

har opinion makes profelytes, and is triumphant,

till at length ſuch inveterate errors become for

midable becauſe of their antiquity.

Imagine

4
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Imagine a young tree, which bends by affail

ing winds, but which , in time, raiſes its proud

head to the clouds, and preſents an unſhaken

trunk to the ax of the woodman .

“ How ! My father reaſoned thus ; and for

" theſe ſixty, or theſe ſeventy years, I have rea

“ foned the ſame. Is it not exceſſive injuſtice

“ to deſire me to begin to reaſon in another

“ manner ? It would very well become me to go

" to ſchool again, and to bindmyſelfapprentice

" to your opinions ! Pray, ſir, leave me to my

- ſelf ; I would rather crawl in a beaten path

" than riſe with you, a new Icarus, in the air.

“ And let me adviſe you to remember the fall of

“ Icarus ; for ſuch is the reward of new -fangled

" opinions, and ſuch is the reward you have to

expect .”

Obſtinacy is often mingled with prejudice ;

and a certain ſpecies of barbariſm , which is

called falſe zeal, never fails to retail its tyran

nical maxims. Such are the effects of the errors

of infancy , which then take a deeper root, be

cauſe of the flexibility of the brain at that tender

age. Firſt impreſſions are the ſtrongeſt; com

pared to theſe, all the force of reaſon is feeble

and cold.

You perceive, my dear Philanthus, that error

is the inheritance of man. You are no doubt

convinced,
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convinced, from all that I have ſaid , that we

muſt be highly infatuated by our own opinions,

ſhould we ſuppoſe ourſelves ſuperior to error ;

and that we ought to be firmly ſeated ourſelves,

before we ſhould dare undertake to unhorſe

others .

I begin to perceive, to my great aſtoniſhment,

replied Philanthus, that errors are generally in

vincible, when once the mind is infected by

them . I have liſtened to you with pleaſure,

and with attention ; and , if I do not deceive

myſelf, have ſtrongly retained the cauſes of

error which you have indicated . Theſe are,

ſay you, the diſtance at which we are obliged to

contemplate truth ; the ſmall quantity of our

knowledge ; the feebleneſs and inſufficiency of

our mind ; and the prejudices of education.

Wonderfully well, Philanthus ; you have a

memory really divine ; and , if God and Nature

could deign to form a mortal capable of attain

ing their ſublime truths, it would aſſuredly be

you , who, with a memory ſo vaſt, combine an

active mind and a ſound judgment.

A truce to compliments , replied Philanthus ;

I am better pleaſed with philoſophic enquiries

than with praiſes. My panegyric is not the

point in queſtion ; we have rather to make ho

nourable amends , in the name of the pride of

Q ?
all

.
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all the ſcientific, by an humble confeſſion of our

ignorance.

I will ſecond you with all my might, Philan

thus. Whenever it is neceſſary to publiſh our

cloudy and profound ignorance, my confeſſion

ſhall be very willingly made. Nay, indeed, I

an a Pyrrhoniſt, and think it right that we

ſhould place but an equivocal belief in what we

call the truths of experiment. You are in an

excellent train , Philanthus, ſcepticiſm does not

ill become you. Pyrrho at the Lyceum could

not have ſpoken better.* I confeſs, ſaid I , that

I am ſomewhat of an academician . I conſider

the queſtion on every ſide, I doubt, and remain

undetermined . This is the ſole means of guard

ing againſt error. Such ſcepticiſm will not ſuffer

me to march with giant- ſtrides, like Homer's

gad, toward truth , but it will protect me from

the pitfals of prejudice.

But why ſhould you ſtand in awe of error,

replied Philanthus; you who apologize for ic

fo well ?

I apologize, alas , becauſe there are ſome errors

ſo agreeable as to ſeem preferable to truth ;

errors that inſpire us with charming dreams,

that heap pleaſures upon us which we enjoy not,

1

1

i

* Here ſeems to be ſome confuſion in the Dramatis

Perfonæ . T.

7
nor
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nor ever ſhall enjoy; errors that, to ſupport us in

adverſity, and when death itſelf ſhews us the loſs

of all enjoyment with life , preſent us the proſpect

of a good preferable to any we have loſt, and

add ſuch a torrent of delicious voluptuouſneſs

as would be capable, were it poſſible, of render

ing even death lovely. I recollect a ſtory which

has been told me, on this ſubject, of a madman ,

which perhaps will recompenſe you for

and didactic diſcourſe.

My ſilence, anſwered Philanthus, is ſufficient

to inform
you that I liſten to you with pleaſure,

and that you have excited my curioſity to hear

your ſtory.

It ſhall be gratified , Philanthus, on condition

you will promiſe me not to repent of having

attended to my prattle.

There was a madman confined in the hoſpi

tals of Paris, who was a man of good family,

and whoſe frenzy occaſioned the moſt afflicting

grief to all his relations. He was a man of ſenſe,

if converſing on any ſubject except that of his

beatitude ; but, this topic once mentioned ,

and nothing was to be heard but hoſts of cheru

bim, ſeraphim , and archangels. He daily ſung

in a concert of immortal ſpirits, was honoured

by beatific viſions, Paradiſe was his abode, his

compa2 3
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companions were angels, and celeſtial manna was

his food.

This fortunate madman enjoyed perfect hap

pineſs in the hoſpital ; when , very unluckily

for him , a phyſician or ſurgeon came to viſit the

patients. The doctor propoſed to cure him,

and , as you may well imagine, his friends ſpared

no promiſes which might induce him to ſurpaſs

his art, and if poſſible to work miracles. In

fine, to be brief, he, by phlebotomy, or other

remedies, reſtored the madman to his underſtand

ing. The latter , highly aſtoniſhed no longer to

find himſelf in heaven , but in an apartment

' which was a tolerable good picture of a dun

geon, and ſurrounded by people who had no

thing angelic in their appearance, was extremely

angry with the phyſician. I was exceedingly

happy in heaven, ſaid he, and pray what right

had you to drive me thence ? I wiſh you were

condemned for your trouble, actually to people

the country of the damned .

This will teach us, Philanthus, that there are

fortunate errors ; and I ſhould have little trouble

in proving to you that they are innocent.

I ſhall be glad of your proofs, ſaid Philanthus,

and, às we ſup late, we ſtill have three hours at

our own diſpoſal.

A leſs
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!

A leſs time will ſuffice for all that I have to

ſay; I ſhall not be ſo prodigal, either of my

own moments or of your patience. You have

allowed there was a period at which error was

involuntary to thoſe who were infected by it ;

that they thought they entertained truth, and

were deceived . They were therefore excuſable ;

for, according to their own ſuppoſition , they

were certain of the truth ; they acted from con

viction, were impoſed on by appearances, and

miſtook the ſhadow for the ſubſtance.

Again , remember that the motives of thoſe

who fall into error are laudable. They ſeek

truth , they loſe their road, and, though they

never ſhould regain it more, it is not from their

want of will, but their want of guides ; or ,

which is worſe, becauſe they have falſe guides.

They ſeek truth, but their powers are inſufficient

to attain that which they ſeek . How might we

blame the man who ſhould be drowned in ſwim ,

ming acroſs a very large river, if he wanted

ſtrength to gain the oppoſite ſhore ? Endowed

with no ſupernatural force, we muſt compaſſion

ate his mournful fate, and be ſorry that a man

ſo courageous, and capable of a generous and

daring action, ſhould not have been better fuc

coured by Nature. His boldneſs will appear

worthyQ 4
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worthy of a more fortunate end, and his remains

will be watered with our tears .

All thinking men ought to exert themſelves

for the knowledge of truth, and ſuch exertions

will be worthy of them, even though they ſhould

ſurpaſs their powers. That theſe truths are in

penetrable is , in itſelf, an evil ſufficiently great,

and ought not to be augmented by our contempt

for thoſe who ſuffer ſhipwreck, in the diſcovery

of this new world . They are generous Argo

nauts , who expoſe themſelves for the fafety of

their fellow -citizens; and ſurely it is labour ſuf

ficiently painful to wander in theſe imaginary

regions, the air of which is not proper for our

bodies, the language of which we do not under

ſtand, and where, at every ſtep, we tread on

quickſands.

We ought, Philanthus, to ſhew ſome mercy

It is a ſubtle poiſon which glides into

our hearts, unperceived by ourſelves. That I am

exempt from it I can by no means be certain.

I can never partake of the ridiculous pride of

thoſe infallible philoſophers whofe dogmas are

to be reſpected as ſo many oracles . Let us be

indulgent to the moſt palpable miſtakes, and

fhow condeſcenſion for the opinions of perſons

with whom we aſſociate. Why ſhould we diſturb

the gentle ties of ſociety for the love of an opi

to error .

nion
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nion concerning which we ourſelves want con

viction ? Do not let us iffue forth the knight

errants of unknown truths ; but let . each man

compoſe a romance of his own imagination, ac

cording to his good pleaſure. The ages of fabu

lous heroes, of miracles, and of the extrava

gances of chivalry ,are gone by. The Don Quixote

of Michael Cervantes ſtill is admired ; but Phara

mond, Orlando, and Amadis de Gaul, do but

incite the laughter of rational people ; and thoſe

hardy knights who determine to imitate their

follies will meet a ſimilar fate.

Remark , I beſeech you, that to extirpate error

from the world it will be neceſſary to extirpate

the whole human race. Be perſuaded it is not

our manner of thinking on ſpeculative ſubjects

by which the happineſs of ſociety will be in

fluenced ; but our manner of acting. Whether

you
be a diſciple of the ſyſtem of Tycho -Brahe,

or of that ofthe Indians of Malabar, if you be but

humaneyou will eaſily have my pardon ; but were

you the moſt orthodox of all doctors, if your cha

racter were rigorous, cruel, barbarous, I ſhould

everlaſtingly abhor you .

I entirely conform to this ſentiment, anſwered

Philanthus .

As we ſpoke, we heard an inarticulate noiſe,

at ſome diſtance, like that of a perſon muttering

injurious
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we

in urious language to himſelf. We turned to

look , and were much ſurpriſed to perceive, by

the light of the moon, our almoner, who was

not many paces diſtant, and who probably had

heard the greateſt part of our diſcourſe. Ah,

my good father, ſaid I, how does it happen that

fee
you

ſo late ?

To-day is Saturday, replied he ; I came here

to compoſe my ſermon for to-morrow, and, hav

ing heard a part of the beginning of your diſ

courſe, was induced to attend to the remainder,

Would to heaven, for the welfare of my ſoul,

I had not liſtened to your words ! You have

excited my juft wrath ; and, profane as you

are, have inſulted my ears by preferring hu

manity, charity, and humility to the power of

the faith , and the ſanctity of our creed.

Nay, be appeaſed, my good father ; we did

not touch on religious ſubjects; we only ſpoke

on philoſophy, and indifferent things ; unleſs

indeed
you will make Tycho-Brahe and Coper

nicus fathers of the church . Nor can I perceive

of what you have to complain.

Vain ſubterfuge, ſaid he ; I will preach, I will

unmaſk you, to-morrow,

We were preparing to reply, but he haſtily

left 11s , again muttering ſome words which we

could not diſtinctly underſtand. We withdrew

highly
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highly mortified at this adventure, and greatly

embarraſſed concerning the meaſures we ought

to take. It ſeemed to me I had ſaid nothing

which ought to have offended any perſon, and

that what I had advanced in favour of error was

conformable to reaſon ; conſequently to the

principles of our moſt holy religion, which itſelf

commands us mutually to ſupport each other's

failings, and not to give offence to the feeble. I

felt myſelf abſolved in my own heart, but the thing

to be feared was the manner in which the ſubject

might be viewed by zealots, and the extremities

to which they, in their animoſities, proceed.

How capable ſuch enthuſiaſts are of being pre

judiced againſt innocence, when they interfere

in ſpreading the alarm againſt thoſe whom they

hold in averſion, is well known. . Philanthus

endeavoured to remove my apprehenſions, and

we each retired , after ſupper, thinking as I be

lieve on the ſubject of our converſation , and the

unlucky accident of the prieſt. I immediately

went to my own room, and paſſed the greateſt

part of the night in writing as much of our con

verſation as I could retain for your inſpection .
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SC EN E I.

MARTIN, NERINA .

MARTIN.

I

Wiſh I could meet with ſomebody that be

longs to the houſe, that I might ſee what

meaſures ought to be taken, before we come

and pay our reſpects to Mr. Bardus Egad !

here comes Nerina, juſt in right time.-- Good

morrow , child. ( To Nerina ) Thou canſt not

imagine how impatient I have been to ſee thee

once again !

3
NERINA ,
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and your

NERINA .

So indeed it ſhould ſeem ; for
you

maſter have been returned from the univerſity

two days, and this is the firſt ſight I have had

of
your worſhip

MARTIN.

Who the plague can have told thee, now, that

we have been here theſe two days ?

NERINA.

I ſhould be glad to know what ſecrets there

are, in this world , which woman's curioſity can

not diſcover. We ſtumble upon them while we

are ſeeking them. When Șukey and Sally and

Dolly and Margery meet, they all begin to tat

tle ; each tells the tale of her neighbourhood,

and thus the whole hiſtory of the town is known.

I hope you are now ſatisfied that I am acquaint

ed with every thing which happens.

MARTIN.

Indeed !-Well, ſince thou knoweſt all, I'll

I'll tell thee the reſt - on condition thou wilt not

betray my maſter. His father will never forgive

him !

NERINA.

I have a deal of curioſity, but no malice. I

do not trouble myſelf with thy maſter's freaks.

Thou
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Thou knoweſt that his father, Mr. Bardus, has

been waiting for him theſe two days, to betroth

him to my miſtreſs ; but, however little I con

cern myſelf with the maſter, I am not quite ſo

indifferent about the man .

MARTIN.

Why, indeed , I think there is a difference ! --

As to my maſter, he ſtudies nature - he ſtudies

--the univerſity - He- As for myſelf, I only

ſtudy how to pleaſe thee. While he has been

galloping on the high road of gallantry, I have

ſtood ftill, and have continued thy faithful ſlave ;

nay I have even thought of thee, and thee only,

when I have ſtolen a kiſs from ſome other pretty

girl.

NERINA .

A very faithful lover , indeed !

MARTIN .

After he came, two days ſince, to lodge with

the officious Mrs. La Roche, I have not dared to

ftir out, left his father ſhould have caught a

glance of me. I even tremble at preſent, though

there is no danger ; for, as I am equipped like

a traveller, and as my maſter intends to make

his appearance at home to - day , I run no riſk .

VOL . V. R
NERINA.
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3

NERINA.

Allow me to tell you, Mr. Martin , that Mrs.

La Roche is no favourite of mine.

MARTIN.

And why ſo , my beauty ?-Oh,there is no

thing like gallantry !_We valets ſhould be

thought very great blockheads if we were not

gallant. Then only think how great an honour

it will be to thee to ſay, Mr. Martin has ſacri

ficed a whole bead -roll of belles, who were all

in deſpair, to behold the triumph of my fupe,

rior charms.

NERINA,

My humble ſervice to your facrifice, it is not

at all to my taſte. I aſſure you , ſir, I like con

ſtancy in love. But you have been ſpoiled at

the univerſity , Mr. Martin ; and, I dare ventura

to propheſy, your mafler has very induſtriouſly

applied himſelf to learn all the vile tricks of his

vile rakiſh companions, and that he is come

back a very well informed youth.

i

MARTIN.

And whence doſt thou gather that, child ?

NERINA.

From the old proverb-" Like maſter like

man," Ihear ſomebody coming. Oh ! it is the

old
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old gentleman. Begone, and bring young Mr.

Bardus,

SCENE II.

Nerina, BARDUS, ARGAN.

BARDUS .

I own , I cannot underſtand the reaſon of this

delay-Perhaps he has been ſo deep in ſtudy,

and has ſet up ſo many days and nights, that he

has fallen ill !-- Perhaps ſome accident has hap

pened to him on the road ! -- Perhaps the pro

feffors and doctors would not allow him to de

part, till he had firſt finiſhed ſome courſe of ex .

perimental philoſophy, which the college had

begun.-- I ought to have ſent to the poſt

office to have enquired if there are any letters.

ARGAN.

Here is Nerina, ſhe can give orders.

NERINA.

Yes, ſir, I'll give orders, immediately.

[ Exit Nerina.

SCENE III .

BARDUS, ARGAN.

ARGAN .

I participate your inquietude, and can very

wellR2
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well conceive how much you muſt be affected ,

by the leaſt delay in the arrival of a beloved and

an only fon ; a fon in whom you have placed all .

your hopes.

BARDUS.

And with good reaſon , fir. He is the very

picture ofme! He was a promiſing child from

his moſt early infancy. Why, fir, before he was

eight years old, he knew all his letters. He was

no bell-wether among boys, but the gentleſt

ſheep in the flock , and could have written you

the abracadabra to cure the ague before he was

fifteen .

ARGAN.

But wherefore make him apply to fo barren a

ſtudy ?

BARDUS.

Barren !-A barren ſtudy !-Really,mywor

thy friend , you are very ignorant. What is ſo

profound as rabbiniſtical erudition ? What gives

a work ſo learned an air as citations from your

Jewiſh rabbi ? Not that I confine my

theſe ſtudies. I have made him pore over Cu

jacius and Bartolius, phyſics and metaphyſics,

definites and indefinites, Auxions and

ſon to

ARGAN.

Metaphyſics ſeems to nie a ſcience very
little

proper
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proper for youth ; it is but teaching the hiſtory

ofa chimerical country , never yet inhabited , nor

ever to be inhabited , by men.

tend to condemn your taſte, yet the belles let

I do not pre

tres

BARDUS.

Pho !-Belles lettres ! None of your every

day learning for me. Your little wits, who learn

to ſip tea and pleaſe the ladies, only apply them

ſelves to the belles lettres. What were Virgil and

Homer, or Cicero himſelf ? Why, fir , not wor

thy to wipe the duſt from the ſhoes of Plato .

Nay, even Plato, great as he was, not having

learned algebra, was infinitely beneath the moſt

learned Leibnitz, and his diſciples,

ARGAN ,

In this I own I differ with you . In my opi
.

nion, the belles lettres are exceedingl
y
neceſſary

for a man of the world , and who is intended to

take any part in affairs of moment. Elo .

quence is requiſite for a young man ; and, in

order to converſe with eloquence, his memory

ſhould be well ſtored , from the beſt writings of

the ancients and moderns . The belles lettres

poliſh diſcourſe ; and , as the chief art of life is

to pleaſe, a youth of genius will certainly be

more ſucceſsful, when he ſhall utter a witty re

markR3
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mark from Horace , than ſhould he declaim on

a theorem of Archimedes.

BARDUS.

My very good friend — I am ſorry to hearyou !

-You are ſpoiled !-You have ſtudied what

requires nothing but

ARGAN.

But genius!

BARDUS .

For our parts, we deſpiſe things ſo frivolous !

We are the ſcrutineers of nature ! We fink to

the bottom ; you ſlide over the ſurface ! With

our calculations on one hand, and our meta

phyſical ſyſtems on the other, we wreſt that

from the Author of the univerfe which it was his

intention to conceal from man .

phraſes ; we feek truths. The ſearch is charac

teriſtic of us great men. We are the paſſionate

lovers of truth , and are for ever occupied in dif

covering new truth .

You arrange

ARGAN.

Which , when you have diſcovered, you are

very apt to wrangle about, and deny.

BARDUS .

Some of us are, I grant you ; but they are

blockheads

ARGAN.
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ARGAN.

And who ſhall anſwer for the infallibility of

the remainder ?

BARDUS .

Calculation ; algebra.

ARGAN.

And has
your ſon been taught

BARDUS .

Taught ! -Sir, my fon has been taught the

Latin, the Greek, the Hebrew, the Syriac, the

Coptic, and the elements of the Chineſe; that, .

by being able to write in all theſe languages, he

might correſpond in all, to the utility of the

ftate.

ARGAN,

I cannot well perceive how a correſpondence

in Coptic can be of utility to the trade or politics

of Pruſſia ; nay I even doubt whether algebra

be neceſſary. *

BARDUS.

Is it poſſible for man to be ſo blind !-What!

fir, can you not perceive that the kingdom , and

1

* There can be little cauſe to fear but that the reader will

pardon , if not approve , the ſoftening of paſſages in which a

ſcience ſo admirable as that of algebra is attempted to be rir

diculed. T.

theR 4
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the world in general, are only ſo ill governed

becauſe your people, who interfere in politics, are

ignorant to ſuch a degree that they are neither

acquainted with Euclid nor algebra; know no

thing of the reduEtio ad abſurdum , and have not

ſtudied the corollary of the adequate cauſe ?

ARGAN .

N

nors.

1

My dear Mr. Bardus, your ſcientific know

ledge leads you to extravagance. Reflect again.

Govern a kingdom by algebraic equations !

We require prudence, penetration , wiſdom,

and above all things, juſtice from our gover

We wiſh the ſovereign and his counſel

lors to have a ſincere love for their country ; to

know and to remedy evil ; equally to avoid am

bition and impotence ; to maintain the people

in peace, yet not ſuffer the temerity of a neigh

bour to degrade the majeſty of the ſtate ; to re

nounce all partiality ; to recompenſe virtue and

puniſh vice, without reſpect to perſons; and,

by their benevolence, to afford the laſt reſource

to the unhappy, who ſeem at once to be per

ſecuted by nature and fortune. What need of

algebra to govern or to adviſe in this manner ?

1

BARDUS,

Sir, there is great need . Algebraic equation

is the only road on which we can travel toward

the
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the land of truth.Its ſteps ſerve us as guide

poſts. It gives method to the mind, and pre

vents all who are acquainted with this divine

ſcience from wandering.–Take my advice ;

have your daughter taught algebra inſtantly.

ARGAN .

Though you wiſh I ſhould marry my daughter

to your ſon , I cannot ſee the need they will have

of algebra for the propagation of children.

BARDUS.

Sir, it is neceſſary for all things.My very

heart palpitates with pleaſure, when I think of

the learned little race they are about to beget.

ARGAN.

Gently, fir, gently . I have only engaged my

word , on condition Julia conſents to the marriage;

but, if the be averſe to it, I plainly declare I am

not barbarous enough to force her inclinacions.

BARDUS.

How ! Sir ! Are you a father, and will you

aſk your daughter's conſent for her marriage ?

Are not you maſter ofyour own houſe ? A very

pleaſant kind of complaiſance indeed ! My ſon ,

fir, ſhall marry the wife I pleaſe to give him.

ARGAN.
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ARGAN.

The philoſophy which I admire is, not that

which einploys itſelf in vain ſpeculation , but,

that which practiſes good and found morality.

If Nature has committed our children to our

government, it was not that we ſhould abuſe

our power. We are their earlieſt friends, not

their tyrants. Julia has been well educated, has

no bad propenſities, and is come to the age of

diſcretion ; ſhe therefore beſt can tell whether

ſhe can ſubject herfelf during life to your ſon ,

or whether ſhe feels a repugnance to the match .

Forced marriages have often rendered the vir

tuous heart vicious. Heaven preſerve me from

becoming the accomplice of crimes which an

unhappy marriage might oblige my daughter

to commit !

BARDUS .

Ha ! Very moral to be ſure, and very much

to the purpoſe !—Why, fir, do you recollect

that my ſon, at my deceaſe, is to enjoy fix thou

ſand good crowns a year ? Where will

another ſon - in - law ſo rich ?

you find

ARGAN

And muſt we ever prefer the moſt wealthy ?

BARDUS.

I ſuſpect you are inclined to favour this Mon

dor !
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dor ! An empty fellow , who is every moment

citing Virgil and Boileau ! Nay , if I am to be

lieve ſcandal, Miſs Julia herſelf takes pleaſure in

his ſentiments, his taſte, his feelings, and all that

abominable jargon which your wits continually

rehearſe, and to which I neither do nor ever

wiſh to liſten .

ARGAN .

But why ſo hot ? Your bile, conſidering it

paſſes through a philoſophic cooler, eaſily eva

porates. I have told you, and I tell you again,

I ſhall not oppoſe the wiſhes of your fon ; but nei

ther will I lay any conſtraint on my daughter. All

that I can do to ſerve you is to ſpeak to her,

and to prepare her for the arrival of young Mr.

Bardus; and , as the buſineſs is by no means

preſſing , let them become acquainted with each

other before they marry. You have beſide told

me the wedding was not to take place till your

ſon ſhould return from his travels.

BARDUS .

Very true, but let them be affianced .

ARGAN.

Well, well , I will go and ſpeak to Julia, and

conſult my wife; and, ſhould your fon arrive,

you may bring him if you pleaſe.

SCENE
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SCENE III.

BARDUS ( alone ).

This is what you call a good kind of man !

Ah ! He affords a picture of the whole race who

crawl on the ſurface of this filly earth . We,

whom philoſophy, elevates to the empyrean ,

ſcarcely can perceive ſuch inſects ; yet their

feeble reaſoning, and their dry ſterile morality,

with which they bedeck themſelves, inflate their

ſelf - love even till they imagine themſelves our

equals. Thanks to the care which I have taken

of the education of my ſon ; he will be a very

different being. Yes, Newton, Leibnitz, and

thou, ſubtle Malebranche, expect a rival, who

ſhall ſurpaſs you all .-But who comes here?

SCENE IV.

BARDUS, MARTIN.

BARDUS.

Ah ! Art thou there, Martin ! Where is thy

maſter ?

MARTIN.

Oh ! ſir, we are ſo wearied with travelling !

-Your fon ſends to requeſt permiſſion to pay his

reſpects to you.

BARDIS,
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BARDUS.

Very complimentary indeed ! -Let him

enter.

MARTIN .

Immediately, fir . ( Exit.)

BARDUS.

He is reſpe& ful, and attentive to his father .

This it is to have a ſon well educated .

S CE N E V.

BARDUS, Young BARDUS, MARTIN.

BARDUS,

Sole hopes of my family, perfect image of thy

father, and my dear ſon , come to my arms. Let

me embrace thee ! (They kiſs.) Well, and how

go the monads ? ( Young Bardus appearsembar

raſſed. )

MARTIN (with a complimentary bow ).

Sir, they are your very humble ſervants .

BARDUS.

I did not ſpeak to thee! ( To his Son.) Why

don't you anſwer ? How go the monads ?+

YOUNG BARDUS.

Sir !—They are as they ever have been

2 - a -- in very great eſteem .

MARTIN.

1
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MARTIN.

Oh, yes, fir ; we eſteemn them very highly.

BARDUS .

And haſt thou gone through a whole courſe

of them , in thy ſtudies ?

YOUNG BARDUS.

Sir, the- them the monads

MARTIN

Yes, ſir, themonads are are prodigiouſly

dear.

BARDUS.

The monads . prodigiouſly dear ! What does

all this mean ?

YOUNG BARDUS.

It means, fir

MARTIN.

Yes, ſir, the meaning is plain : they would

have ſold them to us at too dear a rate.

BARDUS

Plain !-So plain that I don't underſtand a

word of what you are ſaying. 3

YOUNG BARDUS .

The profeſſor, fir - ſells them too dear.

4 MARTIN.
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MARTIN,

Yes, fir, the price of one was ſo high it was

not poſſible to purchaſe.

BARDUS.

I really don't underſtand ! Dr. Diffuſius,

my very good friend, promiſed to inſtruct and

initiate thee in our metaphyſical myſteries.Pray

has he not yet written an anſwer to the good for

nothing work which refutes his ſyſtem ?

MARTIN.

He is at this very moment, ſir, at a quotation

from his twenty -four firſt volumes in folio, and

he has a cart- load of corcollaries, thromums, and

problematics, to put in order.

BARDUS.

I was not ſpeaking to thee, Ignoramus !—but

to thy maſter.

YOUNG BARDUS.

He works very hard, fir , and his daughter has

continually told me that he was employed in

writing a refutation ,

BARDUS.

But - How ! Haſt thou lived two years at

Halle without knowing the whole hiſtory of all

the refutations that are there written ?

YOUNG
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YOUNG BARDUS.

Sir, I have applied myſelf ſo very cloſely

to my ſtudies that I have known nothing of

what was paſſing, except what your letters have

informed me.

MARTIN.

Oh, yes, ſir, we have ſtudied - day and night.

BARDUS.

And haſt thou taken leſſons from the daughter

inſtead of the father ? That great man, the honour

of Germany, and of the human race !

YOUNG BARDUS.

I aſſure you, ſir, I have followed your
inſtruc ,

Lions, and have written down all I have learned .

MARTIN.

Yes, ſir, we have written all we have learned,

Our knowledge is all packed up in the portman

teau , which when we have emptied you will find

whom you haveto talk to. We are armed at

all points . Oh ! what a pleaſure, ſir, will it be

to you to maintain a theforum with my

young maſter ! Our renown is not a little ; un

leſs
you had been preſent, you could not have

believed we could have got ſuch characters !

BARDUS.
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BARDUS.

So much the better - Thou knoweſt, my

fon , that my moſt tender cares have all been em

ployed for thy good. I have not only thought

of making thee a ſcholar but have choſen thee

a wife; young, beautiful, and lovely ; a little

coquettiſh , to , be ſure ; to whom I wiſh to affi

ance thee, and whom thou art to marry, on thy

return from thy travels. In the afternoon , I

ſhall preſent thee to the family, and hope thou

wilt ſecond my views ; for, beſide all I have

told thee, ſhe is rich .

YOÙNG BARDUS (bowing profoundly ) .

Sir !

BARDUS.

We ſhall foon havea young philoſopher.

YOUNG BARDUS.

Sir !

BARDUS.

And
my houſe will itſelf become an academy

of ſciences !

YOUNG BARDUS.

Sir The honour, the fatisfaction, and the

pleaſure - as well as the reſpect, and the con

tent

1

BARDUS.

Thou art to marry her on thy return ; I dine

VOL , V.
S

to-day
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to -day with my friend Fabricius, whither I willa

thee to come with me. But I muſt go and fetch

a work in manufcript, which I have written in

Latin, and which I have promiſed him the plea

ſure of reading to him after dinner .

YOUNG BARDUS.

Sir, I am all obedience.

S CE N E VI.

YOUNG BARDUS, MARTIN,

YOUNG BARDUS.

The devil take the Did ever the hundred

and ten millions of demons of the loweſt of the

bottomleſs pits behold fo inſupportable a pedant?

Fire, fiends and faggots! May the infernal Beel

zebub fly away with me in a flaſh of wild fire if

I knew what to anſwer him , when he talked of

his diabolical monads.

MARTIN.

S

Very true,my dear maſter; we ought to have

followed our ſtudies a little cloſer. I have often

told you that by raking all night, drinking all

day, debauching young girls when we had no

thing better to do, and fighting when we had

loſt all ourmoney at the gaming table, we ſhould

meet with but a fo - ſo welcome at honie.

YOUNG
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YOUNG BARDUS:

Pretty well, hitherto ; but his confounded

pedantry puzzled me . He put me to the tor

ture, with his deviliſh monads.

MARTIN.

Yes, if it had not been for me

YOUNG BARDUS.

If he queſtions me farther, I am undone.

MARTIN.

Tell me the title of ſome book , that treats on

theſe things ; I will buy it, and you may ſtudy

what they mean.

YOUNG BARDUS .

Buy it ? Where is the money What a

life have we led !

MARTIN .

You ſpent your laſt crown at the houſe of

madame La Roche. That wicked Caroline

emptied your pockets.

YOUNG BARDUS.

'Sdeath ! Mention madame La Roche again

and I'll ſtrangle thee !

MARTIN ,

Oh ! Sir, I ſhall have no opportunity ; your

father means to marry you.

S 2 YOUNG
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YOUNG BARDUS .

What will Adelaide, Chloe, Cephiſa , and

Melanida fay ; Margaretta too, for whom I

wrote that elegy ?

MARTIN.

Poor girls, they will all be in deſpair ! For

where will they find a beau equal to my maſter ?

YOUNG BARDUS .

I fancy, raſcal, thou meaneſt to laugh at me ;

but I believe my fuperior will not eaſily be

found. Woman never yet ſaid me nay !

MARTIN.

There are women of various kinds, fir. The

ladies to whom you have paid your addreſſes

were never remarkable for their cruelty. But

if you were to attack theſe virtuous miſſes now,

with all their prim airs and old faſhioned notions,

you would find it a very different kind of affair .

YOUNG BARDUS.

Plhaw ! Blockhead !-Wherever I pay my

addreſſes I ſhall find no ſuch thing.

MARTIN.

There is my Nerina has held out ever ſince I

have known her.

YOUNG
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YOUNG BARDUS.

A pretty compariſon, truly, between ſuch a

booby, as thou art, and a gentleman, like

myſelf.

MARTIN.

Oh ! To be ſure, fir !--But weare not without

our merit ; and, when examined by the ladies,

the man is often preferred to the maſter.

YOUNG BARDUS.

Is not it time to follow my father ?

MARTIN.

It is my opinion you are already in love with

your wife that is to be. Your eagerneſs leads

me to ſuſpect your blood has warmed itſelf by

the fire ofyour fancy,

YOUNG BARDUS .

Fool ! How couldſt thou ſuppoſe me in love?

I who only delight in roving, and in leading

numerous beauties enchained to my triumphant

car.

MARTIN ,

You muſt take a wife, one time or another,

YOUNG BARDUS,

To be ſure. Take a wife, ſpend her eſtate

in the company of her rivals, and live ſeparate

when the money is all gone.

S 3 MARTIN ,
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MARTIN.

Truly, ſir, this is not a very honeſt plan.

Have you no ſhame to think of ruining a perſon

who never did you any ill ? How good you were

when
you left this place ! And what need was

there to ſend you to the Univerſity, where

bad example, continual diffipation, unbounded

licentiouſneſs

!

YOUNG BARDUS.

Silence, ſcoundrel. Millions of devils ! Who

ever ſaw ſo impertinent a raſcal ! By this good

light, if thou continueſt to reaſon thus with me,

may Belial and Aſhtaroth fly away with me if

I don't ſtrangle thee ! Follow me ; it is time to

join my father.

MARTIN.

There will be an ill end to this, either for him

or me.

7

1

END OF ACT I.

td

2
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ACT II.

SCENE I.

1

JULIA and NERINA.

JULIA.

KNOW not how to act ! I am willing to

facrifice every thing ; life, love, and all.

NERINA,

But why are you in ſuch hafte, madam ? You

know how good, how gentle, your father is.

He certainly will not force you.
When he

{peaks in behalf of young Bardus, you have only

to tell him he does not pleaſe you, and that your

heart pleads for Mondor.

JULIA .

Though my heart may be ſubject to weak ,

neſs, it muſt be ſubdued by my reaſon . A fa

ther ſo good, ſo reſpectable as mine has a claim

to perfect obedience from his children ; and I

am convinced that by obedience, and by com

mitting myſelf blindly to be guided by him, I

Ihall ſecure my own happineſs.

S 4
NERINA.
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NERINA.

Very ſentimental, indeed, madam ; and quite

in the ſtyle of the heroine. But let us deſcend

from our ſtilts, if you pleaſe, and ſpeak a little

like people of common ſenſe of a marriage by

which the deſtiny of your future life is to be de.

termined. For my own part, I have no incli

nation to ſee you ſtudying the Coptic. A huſ

band who is going to travel and leave his bride

would not pleaſeme; and young Mondor, in my

opinion, is a very different perſon. One fruit

is fit to pluck, the other is as four as a crab ,

JULIA,

It would not be his travels that would induce

me to refuſe him - But ſhall I afflict
my

father ?

NERINA.

Poor Mondor ! Yes, you will follow him to

his grave. You ſtrike a dagger through his

heart !-Really, my dear, iny good lady, you

ſurely cannot make the moſt amiable gentleman

in all Berlin thus miferable,

JULIA .

How wouldeſt thou have me act ?

NERINA .

I would have you candidly, and reſpectfully,

confeſs to your father that you love Mondor.

JULIA
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JULIA.

And, ſhould I anger him , I ſhould be incon

Colable.

NERINA.

Your father is too fond of you, madam , to

be angry ; and the thing itſelf is too reaſonable

But here comes Mondor himſelf.

S CE N E II.

JULIA, NERINA, MONDOR.

MONDOR.

Good Heaven ! madam, can what I have

heard be true ? Am I for ever to loſe you ?

JULIA .

Nerina has related to me the converſation ,

fir, which has paſſed between my father and Mr.

Bardus ; and ſhe tells me my hand is to bę

given to that gentleman's ſon.

MONDOR .

And do you conſent, madam ?

JULIA.

My father has not yet ſpoken to me on the

ſubject; but you know , fir, that duty leaves a

daughter no choice : her only merit is obedience ,

MONDOR,
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MONDOR .

Can you, then, conſent to ſee me wretched ,

and render yourſelf the accomplice of my mi

ſery ? You will be my deſtruction, madam .

Not reaſon, not virtue itſelf can reſiſt this ſtroke !

To the beauty of your perſon , the purity of your

heart, and the charms of your underſtanding ,

'my love has been a willing victim ; and, unwor

thy as I am of poffeffing, I have dared to aſpire

to this fupreme happineſs. The heart is too

eaſily perſuaded that every thing which it fo fer

vently deſires is poſſible. I have ſeen , heard,

breathed , and exiſted only for you ; and in one

fatal moment my love and my virtue muft ex

pire together ; for not all the reſpect I owe you,

madain , can prevent me from taking vengeance

on the happy mortal by whom I am ſupplanted.

Having loft you , what have I farther to loſe ?

Life would be a burthen , and death is all I have

to hope.. (Mondor links into a ſtate of. profound

dejeЕtion .)

JULIA .

Were I the miſtreſs of my own fate, our

deftinies would be for ever united . Your un

derſtanding, your virtues, and your talents,

compenſate the injuſtice which fortune has

I am not deſirous of wealth,

every wiſh of my heart would be ſatisfied by

being

done you.

4
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being yours ; and, I once more repeat, if I

have any weakneſs to reproach myſelf with,

it is my love of you. I have heard my lover

applauded by the whole world , I have felt incli

nations which reaſon has approved, and an im

pulſe which I was unable to reſiſt. Yet permit

me, while I thus confeſs my weakneſs, to prove

the power which dutiful daughter can

obtain over her paſſions, and to convince you

that I am determined to ſtifle theſe ſenſations,

even though the effort ſhould coſt me my life.

My father ſhall be obeyed ; and if you obtain

my hand it muſt be with his and my mother's

conſent. I prefer you to all mankind, but I

prefer my duty even to you.

to you
a

MONDOR .

Who ever yet beheld a mind fo pure and a

form ſo lovely ! You confound me, madam .

You redouble my paſſion , you inflame it to in

deſcribable exceſs ! I adore yet muſt loſe you.

No, every effort ſhall be employed-I will ven

ture to aſk your hand from your parents.

NERINA.

I fee but one difficulty.

MONDOR.

What is that

NERINA .
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NERINA.

The want of wealth .

MONDOR .

Deſpicable conſideration !

NERINA.

But of great weight with madam Argan. This

is the point to be attended to ,

MONDOR .

My hopes are all founded on my generous

Julią ; without her I am undone,

JULIA .

Everything that honour will permit I will do ;

but endeavour to gain my mother's favour.

NERINA.

I hear ſomebody coming. Begone, leſt you

ſhould be found together,

MONDOR ( going ).

Yes, beauteous Julia, you are the whole world

to me ; my tutelary deity ! All my hopes are

placed in you.

SCENE
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SCE N E III .

Julia, Nerina, and afterward Mrs. ARGAN,

wbo enters in an indolent manner .

NERINA.

Here comes your mother ; I will ſpeak to her

of our affairs.

JULIA.

By no means .

NERINA.

Let me alone, I know her.— ( To Mrs. Argan )

Is
your head - ach better, madam ?

MRS . ARGAN.

Illneſs and affliction, child, arrive poſt haſte,

but are in no hurry to depart ; and , however

carefully we nurſe ourſelves, they are very loath

to leave us. That vile centinel at the corner of

our ſtreet will be the death of me, one of theſe

days, with his eternal - Who goes there ?-An

arm chair ! An arm chair, girl ! ( Nerina brings

a chair, and Mrs. Argan ſeats berſelf indolently )

I am ſcarcely able to ſit up !

NERINA.

I thought you were to have viſitors to -day,

madam.

MRS.
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MRS . ARGAN ( to Julia with ſeverity ).

Stand upright, miſs. ( To Nerina ) Yes,

young Mr. Bardus is arrived from the univerſity

( TO Julia in thefume tone ) Let
your ſhoulders

fall ! ( To Nerina ) And he is to come to ſee

me.

NERINA.

People ſay he is to marry my young lady, but

I am ſure you cannot with the ſhould be locked

up all her life in a library ; that would be to

ridiculous.

MRS, ARGAN.

Why ſo ? A huſband muſt be found ; and he

may do juſt as well as another.

NERINA .

You are certainly joking, madam . You

would not have a ſon - in -law of marble , newly

diſplaced from the niche of ſome college ; or ſee

this old Mr. Bardus continually at your heels,

with his Greek , Latin , and philoſophy, with

which he perſecutes the whole town.

MRS . ARGAN.

Oh, he is a very learned man !

NERINA.

It was but t'other day, after he had been with

my maſter, that he met me on the ſtairs, and

aſked
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aſked me if I could tell him who was the beſt

mathematical inſtrument maker. I ſaid I knew

nothing of the matter. Oh, child, ſaid he, there

is no happineſs but in philoſophy. The ſearch

oftruth is the felicity of mankind, and thou muſt

immediately begin thy ſtudies. I made him a

curtfy, and told him I was his very humble fer

vant, but that I referred him for learning to my

maſter ; and he continued repeating his ſtrange

jargon till I was out of hearing.

MRS . ARGAN.

What did he ſay ?

NERINA.

Really, madam , that is more than I can tell.

He talked ſomething about a void, and an abyſs,

and nature ;-and - and I don't know what.

Ronſenſe of the fame kind. It is alſo very true

that all the books which he pretends to write

himſelf are written by the fat profeffor he main

tains.

MRS . ARGAN.

What of that ? We cannot do every thing

ourſelves !—He has money, and that will ſet

Julia at her eaſe.

NERINA,

But is it money, madam , which makes mar

riages happy ?

MRS.
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MRS. ARGAN .

To be ſure ! When my huſband was propoſed

to me, the firſt queſtion I aſked was - How

much has he a year ? And I certainly ſhould not

have married him if, after an exact calculation ,

I had not found that I might live in a better

ſtyle than madam Glaſſcoach , whoſe equipage

by no ineans equals mine ; than Mrs. Milkſop,

who it is well known keeps a very bad table ; or

than my lady Odd -trick , who cannot play fo

high as I do.

NEŘINA .

Nay, but madam , my maſter, your huſband,

has ſo many excellent qualities that

MRS. ARGAN.

Nonſenſe, child ! Excellent qualities in a man

indeed ! We muſt eat and drink , and have all

our wants and wilhes gratified ; that is the chief

thing ! Conſuming our time in fatigue and anx

iety is not life. Fools only think in that filly

manner. I thank Heaven, I have always eclipſed

the firſt people in the neighbourhood ; and a

great many ladies , who have been my rivals ,

have fallen ill with vexation , at perceiving my

ſuperiority !

NERINA.

I can dream of nothing but the marriage of

your daughter. A fancy has juſt ſtruck me

6 There
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There is Mr. Mondor, now, is a moſt charming

and amiable young man ; and I think, madam,

would ſuit your purpoſe much better than young

Bardus.

MRS . ARGAN.

Mondor! He has nothing to live on ; he is

as poor as a poet.

NERINA.

But your people who have ſo much wit often

make their fortunes. ( Aſide to Julia ) Speak ,

madam .

JULIA.

He has a deal of reſpect for you , madam .

MRS. ARGAN.

What care I for his reſpect ?

JULIA.

He can tell you the moſt amuſing and the

prettieſt tales

MRS. ARGAN.

Tales, indeed ! Why he does not know how

to play a hand at quadrille !

JULIA.

He would do any thing to pleaſe you.

VOL . V , T MRS
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MRS . ARGAN. '

Prithee, child, do not diſtract my brain, with

thy nonſenſe. Here comes thy father ; retire.

S C Ε Ν Ε IV.

Mr. and Mrs. ARGAN. Mrs. ARGAN continues

Jeated in ber arm chair, and ſpeaks, taking but

little notice of ber buſband.

MRS. ARGAN.

Well, my dear ; what's the matter ?

MR. ARGAN.

I am come to ſpeak to you concerning our

daughter. Mr. Bardus requeſts her in marriage

for his ſon .

MRS . ARGAN.

He is rich, and that is ſufficient. I have long

thought of beſtowing her on young Mr.Bardus ;

but ſhe does not deſerve ſo good a huſband .

MR . ARGAN.

I am ſatisfied with him ; as I likewiſe am to

find my daughter ſo reaſonable.

MRS . ARGAN,

: Reaſonable ! Reaſonable, indeed ! Surely, my

dear, you rave ! Reaſonable ! Why does not ſhe

up ſometimes till midnight, at your ridottos ?

Does
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Does not ſhe frequent your operas, and concerts ,

and

MR . ARGAN.

I ſee no harm in that. Would you wiſh a

girl to have the ſame pleaſures and inclinations

as an old woman.

MRS . ARGAN .

Oh ! To be ſure ! Yes, I am old ; but you

took me when I was young, ſir ; and, as I know

not how better to diſpoſe of myſelf, you muſt

keep meas I am !

MR . ARGAN .

I ſaid nothing about your age, my dear ; I

merely obſerved that a girl of eighteen cannot

be expected to fit ſtill the whole day, and that

there are certain pleaſures ſhe ought to be al

lowed to take.

MRS . ARGAN .

It is horribly fatiguing to take ſuch kind of

pleaſure. I went indeed, once in my life, to

the opera, but I made a vow they ſhould never

catch me there again ; I was fick to death, and

did not leave my bed for three weeks ! Theſe

monſtrous fatigues are the death of people !. I

muſt be in bed and afleep a quarter before ten,

or I cannot exiſt. My daughter is wholly dif

T2 ferent.
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ferent. She takes after you, for which reaſon

I always call her your daughter. But my ſon ,

the lieutenant , he is my own picture. The poor

boy ! My ſecond ſelf !

MR. ARGAN.

I am not very fond of ſuch kind of remarks.

If they be but good it matters little whether

children reſemble the father or the mother.

MRS . ARGAN.

Ah, poor Chriſtopher ! Obliged to mount

guard regularly once a week ! His health will

be ruined , at that vile garriſon. I have ſent

him ſome of my own coffee, ſome of the beſt

green tea, fome chintz, the pattern of
my

own Polonoiſe to make him a morning gown,

and an excellent warm cotton night-cap. ' Poor

child ! He is not ſuffered to undreſs himſelf,

when he is on guard ! Only think of that, my

dear ! Obliged to ſleep all night in his clothes !

MR . ARGAN.

He muſt do his duty , and I ſhall be glad to

ſee him a good officer ; but I am afraid , my

dear, you will ſpoil him, by rendering him ten

der and effeminate.

MRS . ARGAN.

I ſpoil the child ! Yes, to be ſure, I ſhall

ſpoil
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ſpoil him , becauſe I don't with his death . Re

collect, I tell you , once again, I have paid the

debts he was obliged to contract ,

MR , ARGAN.

I hear ofhis proceedings ; he is an idle de

bauchee, and you encourage him in his vices .

MRS. ARGAN.

I hare a deſign in my head , my dear, which

I wanted to inform you of. I mean to ſend him

into the Dutch ſervice. My ſiſter, who has mar

ried a burgomaſter of Rotterdam , has promiſed

to obtain him a company.

GAN

Never I er ſuffer any ſuch thing,

wife. We aime property of our country ; to

that we appertain , and that we ought to defend .

For who will défend it ſhould we refuſe ! We

are never permitted to ſerve a foreign ſtate, ex

cept our own country refuſes to acknowledge

us as her children, or will not afford us employ

ment.

MRS. ARGAN,

But this Pruſſian ſervice is ſo ſevere ; there

is fo much exactneſs to be obſerved : whereas in

Holland , they tell me, they do juſt what they

pleaſe,

T 3
MR
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MR . ARGAN.

For which reaſon , the officers here ferve with

honour, and are crowned with glory ; and there,

for want of being diſciplined , they have loſt

their reputation. In a word , I will never give

my conſent. A filly boy, like my ſon, ought

to be corrected of his freaks in a fubaltern

ſtation , that when he ſhall obtain higher rank

he may bring with him a ripened and well in

formed mind. But, to return to Julia--You

wiſh then

MRS . ARGAN .

I wiſh , and I will have her marry young

Bardus.

MR . ARGAN.

Have you conſulted her on the fubject ?

MRS . ARGAN .

Confult her, indeed ! That is not at all necef

fary .

MR . ARGAN

I think it exceedingly neceſſary ; and will go

immediately to know her thoughts.

S CE N E V.

MRS. ARGAN (alone ).

Poor man ! I am obliged to guide thee, for

I bleſs

>
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1 bleſs heaven I am miſtreſs in my own houſe :

but it gives me a deal of trouble ; and I deteſt

trouble. My daughter ſhall have the huſband I

pleaſe, and I will do juſt as I like with my ſon,

in ſpite of -

S С Ε Ν Ε VI.

Mrs. ARGAN, NERINA .

NERINA .

Here is a gentleman below, madain, who aſks

to ſpeak to you . I fould ſuppoſe, from his

appearance, it is our ſtudent. Mr. Mondor,

too , requeſts a moment's audience.

MRS. ARGAN.

Let them come up. People are very trou

bleſome in this world. The cares of a family

are inſupportable
. A marriageable

daughter

makes a greater din in a houſe than midnight

cats in gutters . One is teized by every ſilly fop

in town. I wiſh ſhe was off
my

hands.

SCENE VII.

Mrs. ARGAN, Young BARDUS, MONDOR,

NERINA.

YOUNG BARDUS (to Nerina entering ).

Come hither, my little puppet ; my univerſity

bird.TA
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bird . It is great pity, my dear, that I have not

ſtudied under thee.

NERINA.

You muſt addreſs yourſelf, fir , if you pleaſe,

to my miſtreſs. I believe you mean to make

love to the whole family !

YOUNG BARDUS.

No harm in that, my dear.He approaches

Mrs. Argan and ſpeaks in an affected tone.) I

bleſs the day, this happy wiſhed - for day, this

day for which I ſo long have waited, this

day the moſt precious of the days which my

whole life affords, Oh ! miracle of nature , gen

teeleſt of the genteel, have I the happineſs, at

length, perſonally to behold this beauteous ſtar,

the renown of whoſe fame has reſounded through

out all our univerſity ! Yes, miſs, your radiant

form is ſo reſplendent and your divine attractions

are ſo famous that you have been compared to

the beauteous Helen, the fair Roſamund, or the

repentant Magdalen. Roxalana and Statira were

not worthy to tie your ſhoes, and prince Scander

himſelf, at beholding you, would have been

guilty of infidelity- (Mondor laughs as be pro

ceeds)—This, I ſuppoſe, young lady, is your

buffoon , by his laughing:

MRS,
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MRS. ARGAN.

You are miſtaken, fir .

YOUNG BARDUS.

Yes, pearl of beauty , paragon of princeſſes,

had not this laughing gentleman interrupted me,

you ſhould have heard a ſpeech - ſuch as you

had never heard before ! I had not half finiſhed.

I have no idea of the immenſity of your loſs !

MRS. ARGAN.

Sir

YOUNG BARDUS.

The whole univerſity could not afford my

equal, in gallantry. ( Mondor laughs ) Again !

-The moſt faſhionable ſtudent, the greateſt

beau in all Halle, is to be your huſband.

MRS. ARGAN.

Sir, you

YOUNG BARDUS.

One who was the greateſt favourite of all the

favourites of the ladies.

MRS. ARGAN.

Sir !

YOUNG BARDUS.

Who will facrifice them all to you . ( Mondor

Laughs) Curſe his laughing !

?
MRS.
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MRS. ARGAN.

I tell you, ſir, you are miſtaken ; I am not

Julia.

YOUNG BARDUS .

Not Julia !-Iam ſorry for you !--But

who the devil are you then ?

MONDOR .

Speak, fir, with more reſpect, if you pleaſe,

to Mrs. Argan ; and know that your gaming

houſe jargon , ſir, is very improper for the con

verſation of well-bred people.

YOUNG BARDUS,

Why truly, madam_your beauty is ſo re

ſplendent — the eagle-eyed might be deceived .

But girls at preſent are ſo like women, and wo

men ſo like girls

MONDOR

Inſufferable !

MRS . ARGAN.

Call Julia. ( To young Bardus) I muſt preſent

you to her, fir.

MONDOR (aſide).

I ſhall go mad !

YOUNG BARDUS.

If ſhe reſemble you, madam, Mhe will be a ſe

cond wonder of the world .

MRS,
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MRS . ARGAN .

I have always taken great care of my com

plexion . When I was a girl , I never walked in

the fun , without maſking my face . I aſſure you

there are certain days when, if I choſe to take

the trouble, I could ſtill eclipſe my daughter ;

but it is ſo dreadfully fatiguing to be dreſſed , and

one's ſufferings are ſo intolerable !

SCENE VIII .

MRS. ARGAN, YOUNG BARDUS, MONDOR ,

JULIA.

MRS . ARGAN,

Come here, child ; this gentleman is to be your

huiband.

YOUNG BARDUS.

Yes, divine fcion of an angelic ſtock , I am to

have the honour to marry you. How luminous

are your beauties ! May the devil fetch me if

I am not already as much in love as if I had

been acquainted with you theſe ſeven years.

Oh, ho ! She bluſhes.----- Carnation modeſty !

Upon my ſoul this was more than I expected.

JULIA .

Really, fir, I do not underſtand ſuch language.

YOUNG BARDUS ( chucking her under the chin

while ſhe draws back) .

You are ſo charming, my dear, that I ſhould

3
wih
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with to conclude the ceremony before it is

begun.

MONDOR.

I can be filent no longer. Hark you , Mr.

Student, I contained myſelf while you were

fpeaking to this lady, but, if you think proper

to continue ſuch abſurd converſation with miſs

Julia , I would have you underſtand you will

have ſomebody elſe to anſwer.

JULIA (to Mondor ).

For heaven's fake, be quict !

YOUNG BARDUS,

And I would have you underſtand, Mr.

Merry Andrew , that I am the moſt famous fcho.

lar in the univerſity ; and that I have wounded

and conquered antagoniſts much more adroit ata

quart and tierce than you are,

MONDOR

And I would have you underſtand, imper

tinent fir, that if you are not filent I ſhall few

.you the door.

YOUNG BARDUS .

Shew me the door ! Very picaſant, indeed ,

Zounds and blood , fire, fiends and fury !

MON DOR ,

Do not ſuppoſe, ſir, I am to be intimidated by

your
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your oaths. Either ( Julia in great embar

raſſment runs to Mrs. Argan .)

YOUNG BARDUS,

By this good light ! Oh, that I had my

Swediſh gloves here, my pandour piſtols, and

my haram -baſhaw ſabre !

MRS. ARGAN (with a fickly tone).

Heavens ! What is all that noiſe you are

making ?

MONDOR.

Sir, though I deſpiſe your anger as much as

I do your behaviour, yet I know the reſpect

which is due to the place in which I am ; and

at preſent I would only adviſe you to utter no

your abſurdities, while you are here.more of

YOUNG BARDUS.

Oh ! What you are afraid , are you ?-Oh the

raſcal !-Oh the ſcoundrel ! (Goes to ſeize bim

by the collar, and Mondor, defending himſelf,

tbrows bim to the farther ſide of the ſtage.)

MRS . ARGAN (with the ſamedoleful tone).

Help ! Help ! ( Julia runsfor her father. Ne

rina enters, and endeavours to ſeparate young

Bardus and Mondor .) What a dreadful noiſe is

here ! Oh ! Oh ! Mypoor head ! I

ſhall
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ſhall expire ! (Mrs. Argan riſes from ber arma

chair.)

SCENE IX.

MR. ARGAN, Mrs. ARGAN, NERINA, YOUNG

BARDUS and MONDOR , who occaſionally, by

a {tion, menace each other ; JULIA , who in geſti

culation conjures Mondor to be pacified.

MR . ARGAN.

-
What is the meaning of this, gentlemen ?

Proceed to extremities like theſe in
my houſe,

in preſence of my wife and daughter !

MONDOR (with chagrin ).

Sir, he ſeized me by the collar, in the moſt

ungentleman-like manner.

YOUNG BARDUS.

Sir, this fellow would pretend to teach me

good manners. Me ! Me !

MR . ARGAN.

One at once, gentleman , if you pleaſe. Tell

me, Julia, what was the cauſe of their quarrel.

JULIA ,

I muſt own , fir, Mr. Bardus has behaved in

a ſtrange manner.

YOUNG

!
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YOUNG BARDUS.

How ! Beauteous tigreſs! Charming ſcorpion !

Are you my accuſer ?

MONDOR .

Sir, you have long known me, and I dare

believe will ſuppoſe me incapable of a proceed

ing ſo improper without

YOUNG BARDUS.

A pitiful, paltry, poltroon!

MR. ARGAN.

What does all this mean ?

I

JULIA.

Indeed, ſir, there was no enduring

YOUNG BARDUS.

Silence ! Silence, my dear ! Really, angel,

you know nothing of the matter,

MRS. ARGAN.

For God's fake, part them ! Part them !

Oh my head !

MR. ARGAN.

Let us go into the next room and enquire

farther. ( Bardus gives his hand to Mrs. Argan ,

and Mondor follows Mr. Argan .)

SCENE
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S CE N E X.

JULIA, NERINA.

JULIA .

How I tremble ! Heavens, what will become

of Mondor ! Ho will ruin every thing !

NERINA,

Follow your father, madam ; do not leave him

alone, but ſecond your lover.

JULIA.

What can I ſay?How can I act ?-Which

way can I aid him ?

)

NERINA.

Conſult your own heart, that will give you

the beſt advice. ( Exit Julia after herfather . )

SCENE XI.

NERINA (alone).

Now is the time for me to employ all the little

wit I have to ſave my miſtreſs. Shepauſes and

thinks.) If ! That indeed ! No.- Hum !

Yes !-Miſtreſs La Roche

SCENE
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SCENE XII.

NERINA, MARTIN.

NERINA.

You are come juſt in time, Mr. Martin .

MARTIN .

Well, my charming dear, and when ſhall we

talk of our own trifling affairs ?

NERINA.

Whenever you pleaſe, but

MARTIN.

There need no buts. Thou haſt promiſed to

narry me. Art thou ſtill in the ſame mind ?

Art thou ſtill faithful, or doſt thou love another ?

NERINA .

To be ſure I am faithful..

certain conditions.

But it is only on

MARTIN.

Conditions ! What are thoſe ?

NERINA .

If thou wilheſt to marry me, thou muſt bid

farewel to thy maſter.

MARTIN.

I don't believe, I ſhall lhed many tears at

parting .–But why ?

VOL , U NERINA.
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NERINA .

I never ſaw ſo brutal a youth ; ſuch behaviour,

ſuch diſcourſe ! He ſwears like a trooper !-He

is amadman , and fit only for Bedlam.

MARTIN.

We have learned all theſe fine things at

the univerſity

NERINA.

I feel myſelf very angry with your univerſity.

Parents are very wrong to ſend their children

there, if this is the education they receive.

MARTIN.

You muſt diſtinguiſh, my dear, between what

the profeſſors teach their ſcholars, and what they

are taught by bad company.

NERINA .

I have no occaſion to make any ſuch diſtinc

tions . I am determined thy ſilly maſter ſhall

not marry my miſtreſs, and I want thy help to

prevent the match. Agree to this and I am

thine.

MARTIN.

With all my heart, but what can I do ?

NERINA ,
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1

NERINA .

Tell me all that paſſed at the houſe of madam

La Roche.

MARTIN.

Tell thee !-- Canſt thou not imagine ?.

NERINA .

Nay, nay, but the circumſtances.

MARTIN .

I know of nothing uncommon or new ; except

indeed that my young maſter wrote a note for

fifty ducats, payable to the bearer; and gave it

to Caroline, who was obliged to give it to

madam La Roche. ( They whiſper) .

SCEN E XIII.

:

NERINA, Martin, Merlin .

(Merlin makes ſigns to Nerina that he has ſomething

to ſay to her, and is perceived by Martin:)

MARTIN.

Aha ! Who is this ? (aſide) Some gallant,

or I ain miſtaken .

MERLIN (to Nerina ),

Has my maſter been fighting ?

U2 MARTIN.
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MARTIN

Pray, ſir, what have you to ſay to Nerina ?

MERLIN .

What is that to you, and pleaſe you ?

MARTIN.

It does not pleaſe me.

MERLIN.

I ſhall ſay what I have to ſay , notwithſtanding.

MARTIN

That we ſhall ſee !

NERINA .

He only wants juſt to ſpeak a word with me.

MARTIN.

Here's a pretty lady ! Devil take me if I

don't believe ſhe has already played me a trick .

MERLIN ( to Nerina ).

As I was ſaying

A

MARTIN.

If you ſay any more you may chance to feel a

cudgel.

MERLIN .

' Tis give and take, gentle fir.

NERINA .
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NERINA.

Are you mad ?

MARTIN,

Begone, Mr. Knave !

MERLIN.

We ſhall ſee who ſhall begone firſt .

MARTIN .

This fellow has never been at college; I will

Thew him what it is to be a maſter of arts. ( They

aſſault each other, and fight off the ſtage)

NERINA.

I believe the world has loſt its wits, to -day.

END OF ACT II ,

U 3 ACT
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ACT
III.

SCEN E 1

ARGAN , BARDUS .

ARGAN.

A

FTER much trouble I parted them ; and ,

for the greater precaution , I left Mondor

with my wife, that the might be anſwerable for

his conduct. Your ſon is gone home , and thus,

having prevented the moſt immediate danger,

we ſhall gain time to accommodate the affair.

BARDUS.

Mondor was certainly in the wrong. A filly

fellow , who when he ſpeaks is his own admirer.

My ſon, accuſtomed as he is to the moſt ſublime

contemplation, faw how ridiculous he makes

himſelf, and could not help pitying him . Your

beau took offence, and in his warmth was guilty

of ſome extravagance ; for your great wits are

very paſſionate.

ARGAN .

To ſpeak freely, ſir , Mondor appeared to me

leſs to blame than your ſon. He has indeed a

lively fancy, but he is prudent. When the wit

is
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is too flippant it makes us guilty of folly ; buç

when its ardour and rapidity are under the

guidance of reaſon , when it is prompt to con

ceive , quick in combining , and brilliant in reply,

the man of wit then , in the general opinion , is

ſuperior to other men .

BARDUS .

Oh ! Oh ! I underſtand you ; according to

your definition , we algebraiſts are the only men

of wit , and this Mondor is a frothy fellow ;

who, repeating his fine fimilies from Virgil and

Horace, is an impertinent blockhead for con

tending with my ſon. I was obliged to conſult

my profeſſor on an admirably new equation of

a curve, which I mean to inſert in my treatiſe,

otherwiſe I ſhould have accompanied my ſon in

his viſit. I ſhould have wanted time too ; for

a friend has offered to accompany him into

Holland, and thence to France.

ARGAN .

Are you determined to ſend him on his tra

vels ?

BARDUS.

To be ſure I am . He ſhall form an acquaint

ance with all the profeſſors throughout Ger

many and Holland . He fliall afterward pro-,

ceed to France, to make himſelf an accompliſhed

gentleman,
U 4

1
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gentleman , and at laſt travel to England, that

he may become deep deep !1

ſon on

ARGAN.

Might I adviſe, before you
fent

your

his travels, he ſhould be well acquainted with

his own country. When fathers ſend their chil

dren too young into foreign parts, and before

their judgment is formed, they fix all their at,

tention on whatever is vicious and ridiculous

among the people they viſit. Their money
is

diſſipated , and the whole fruit of their travels is

ſome frivolousand abſurd faſhion ; an additional

curl in the hair, or a new mode of ſtitching

tinſel on the coat.

BARDUS.

Oh ! My gentleman is of a different ſpecies,

-Why, fir, I have a couſin -german who, not

long ſince, ſent his ſon , a very ſtupid youth , into

France, to poliſh and become a wit.

ARGAN ,

And was he ſucceſsful

BARDUS .

Humph ! He is not yet returned --- Asfor

my ſon , he ſhall keep company with none but

dukes, peers, and philoſophers.

2 ARGAN .
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ARGAN.

His birth will forbid him the company of the

former,

BARDUS

Nay, but he is ſo learned !

ARGAN.

.

I once again repeat, my good friend, the

French are very polite, and confer a thouſand

favours on foreigners ; but I would not have

you imagine that the beſt company will take the

trouble of rubbing off the ruſt and poliſhing

a boy who has juſt left college. To be ſo re

ceived it is neceſſary to be well- bred ; and a

man who goes to France before he is formed is

in danger of never being admitted into any
ſuch

ſocieties. He may keep an opera girl, or aſſo

ciate with a petit maitre ;, but he will return with

more follies than he went.

BARPUS .

It is neceſſary, however, that a young man

ſhould ſee the world.

ARGAN .

What is the ſituation in life to which you

deſtine him ?

BARDUS.
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BARDUS .

He ſhall not be a ſoldier. It would be a pity,

indeed , he ſhould be killed . He is my only ſon ,

the prop of my family ,

ARGAN .

But you wilh he ſhould obtain ſome employ !

BARDUS .

He cannot interfere in finance ; ſo vile an

occupation would but proſtitute the majeſty of

philoſophy.

ARGAN ,

What muſt he be then ?

BARDUS.

I will make him a counſellor !

ARGAN.

The bar has lately been purged of its vices;

and law -ſuits are ſo repreſſed that chicanery is

dying with hunger.

BARDUS .

The claws of the cat will grow as faſt as they

are cut “ A certain judge determined a ſuit

againſt my grandfather, Ariſtoteles Bardus, and

I haye a deſire that my fon ſhould be a judge in

his turn , revenge my family, and regain the

money that it has been robbed of by juſtice.

ARGAN,
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ARGAN.

You will act as you pleaſe. Still , why fend

him to travel

BARDUS .

It is a thing determined ; and, as my friend,

who is to accompany him , departs to- morrow,

your daughter and he muſt be affianced this

evening
1

ARGAN.

I ſhall not for my own part oppoſe it, pro

vided

SCENE II.

BARDUS, ARGAN, NERINA ,

NERINA (to Argan in baſte ).

Sir ! Sir ! My miſtreſs defired me to tell

you
that

ARGAN.

What ?

BARDUS,

Have they fought

NERINA.

No, fir.

ARGAN .

Have they quarrelled again ?

NERINA .

No, ſir,

BARDUS.
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BARDUS.

Zounds ! What is the matter then ?

NERINA (to Argan ).

My miſtreſs deſired me to tell you
that young

Mr. Bardus, inſtead of going home to his fa

ther's, is gone we do not know where,

ARGAN,

Well,

NERINA.

And we ſuſpect that he intends to fight with

Mr. Mondor, as ſoon as ever the latter ſhall

leave the houſe,

BARDUS .

have more

Oh, no !-He is too prudent. If that be all,

do not fear, child,

ARGAN,

Pardon me, fir, but this affair may

ſerious conſequences than you ſeem to imagine.

We muſt act with all poſſible precaution, and

prevent miſchief, which is to be feared . ( Ta

Nerina ) Is Mondor ſtill with my wife ?

NERINA.

Yes, fir.

ARGAN.

Deſire them both to come hither.

SCENE
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S CE N E III.

ARGAN, BARDUS.

ARGAN.

We have had more than one melancholy ex

ample of the effects of ſuch - like quarrels. Let

me requeſt you not to treat this as a trifle, but

to join with me in endeavouring to prevent the

threatening miſchief.

BARDUS .

It is that curſed wit who has cauſed all this

uproar! You ought to turn him out of your

houſe !

ARGAN.

The young gentleman poffeſſes great know

ledge, and the moſt brilliant fancy of any man I

know . His manners are gentle

BARDUS .

Very gentle, indeed, to inſult niy
ſon !

S CE N E IV.

ARGAN , BARDUS , MONDOR, Mrs. ARGAN,

NERINA ,

MRS . ARGAN (to her huſband ).

Really, my puppet, thou wilt kill me to day !

This
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This unſufferable uproar has quite deranged my

card- party for the evening. We muſt get this

chil of a daughter of ours off our hands, or we

ſhall never have any peace in the houſe .

ARGAN.

Oh ! Here is Mondor; and we have nothing

to fear.

BARDUS (with paſſion ).

So, my quarrelſome gentleman , are you here ?

-It becomes you vaſtly , indeed, to inſult my

ſon, fir ! —But cannot you cite Horace, now,

and give us poetical authority for being a fool ?

Your head is well furniſhed with folly.

MONDOR .

I can perceive, ſir , the diſlike you have to the

belles lettres does but increaſe your diſlike of

me, becauſe of my unfortunate. miſunderſtand

your
fon .ing with

BARDUS (muttering ).

The raſcal !

ARGAN.

Be calm, ſir ! Can there be ſo much gall in

the boſom of a philoſopher ?

BARDUS .

What ! ſir , when he offends, when he inſults

me
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me in the perſon of my ſon ! Do but obſerve

his mincing manner, and his affected ſmile.

NERINA (to Mrs. Argan ).

The philoſopher is in a paſſion, madam. Ha!

ha ! ha ! It is really pleaſant to ſee gravity

and

MRS. ARGAN.

Silence !

BARDUS

To puniſh him , let us affiance our children

here, in his preſence.

MONDOR .

Heavens ! What do I hear !

MRS . ARGAN .

We cannot do better, fir .

MONDOR ( kneels to Mrs. Argan ).

This is more than I can ſupport. I conjure

you, madam , not to drivemeto deſpair ! Have

compaſſion on the preſent ſtate of niy
mind :

act not fo precipitately ! Had not the reſpect I

entertained for
you

I ſhould have

caken dreadful vengeance on my adverſary ; but

to this I ſacrificed my feelings.

withheld me,

MRS . ARGAN .
1

You did very right, and I am much obliged

7
to
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to you . But I muſt marry my daughter, and

certainly not to you , ſir . I am explicit.

MONDOR ( rifing ).

Then death is my only refuge !

BARDUS.

Make haſte ; die as faſt as you can ; you can

not do better .

MRS . ARGAN (to Nerina ) ,

Call my daughter.

S CE N E V.

ARGAN, BARDUS , MONDOR, MRS . ARGAN,

JULIA, NERMA.

MRS . ARGAN .

We muſt end the buſineſs ourſelves ; for as

to my huſband he will never come to a determi

nation . ( To Julia ) Come here, child .-- Thou

haft been informed I mean thee to marry young

Mr. Bardus.

JULIA ,

You know my obedience, madam, and how

fubmiffive I have ever been to your commands.

I am acquainted with my duty, from which I

will never depart ; but, if my intreaties, my

prayers, can move you, if maternal tenderneſs

has
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has ſtill any power over your heart, forbear to

force me on a marriage which will inſure a life

ofmiſery ! I am obliged to confeſs, I never can

love the man you have choſen ; a perſon who,

the firſt time I ſaw himn , inſpired me with an

averſion which time never can efface , and which

all the ſtruggles of virtue never could

BARDUS .

Very fine, indeed ! ( To Argan ) You have

given your daughter, fir, a very ſhocking edu

cation !-Hear only how ſhe pretends to rea

fon ! I will venture my life ſhe has not waited

for your conſent. She has choſen for herſelf.

There is no void in her heart ; it is a plenum !

The doctrine of attraction !-You underſtand

what I mean !—Miſs means to ſtick this gilly,

flower in her boſom !

JULIA .

Interpret my meaning, ſir, as you pleaſe ; but

it is no wonder that I ſhould complain of your

ſon, when I remember the manner in which he

addreſſed me.

NERINA

I never in my life ſaw ſo rude a gentleman as

this Mr. Student : he was for proceeding with

out farther ceremony to

XVOL . V. BARDUS ,
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BARDUS.

Chambermaids, in my houſe, never ſpeak till

they are ſpoken to. ( To Argan ) Do you think

it right, fir, to ſuffer ſuch incongruous diſcourſe ,

and profane your ears with the babble of igno

rance ?

NERINA.

To be ſure, fir, I ha’n’t ſtudied philoſophy,

like
you,

but I know what's what as well as ano

ther ; and when I ſee rudeneſs and impertinence,

I chooſe to call them by their proper names.

ARGAN.

She is a good girl, but a little talkative.

BARDUS.

You will turn this hufſey out of doors, Miſs

Julia, if you pleaſe, as ſoon as you are married .

NERINA.

You certainly forget, ſir, that you are a phi

loſopher. Why you are as eaſily vexed as a

filly girl like me could be !

DC

MRS. ARGAN .

Pray have done with this nonſenſe, it diſtracts

my brain, and gives me the ſpleen to ſuch a

degree

JULIA .
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JULIA.

For the love of every thing which is dear to

you, madam, do not make my whole life wretch

ed becauſe you have conceived a momentary

diſpleaſure.

ARGAN.

Fear nothing, child, but behave as becomes

you.

MRS. ARGAN.

But where is your ſon , fir ? He makes us wait

a long while .

S CE N E VI .

ARGAN, BARDUS , Mondor , Merlin , Mrs.

ARGAN, JULIA, NERINA .

MERLIN (to Mondor ).

Here is a letter which requires an immediate

anſwer. ( Preſenting him a letter . )

BARDUS.

What is all this ?

ARGAN (to Bardus).

A challenge, I am afraid . ( To Mondor ) Will

you permit us, ſir , to ſee this letter ? I have rea

ſon to

MONDOR.

Take it , ſir, and read. ( Preſenting the letter )

I have no ſecrets for
you.

X 2 ARGAN
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ARGAN ( opening the letter ).

You know why I act thus. (reads ) “ Your

“ merit, fir, has reached the ears of majeſty.

“ The king is acquainted with your genius,

“ and your poverty ; and intends to give you

" a place at court, which will repair all the in

juries fortune has done you . Haſten to re

“ turn him thanks, and ſhow that gratitude is

“ not the leaſt of your virtues.” ( Argan giving

back the letter ) Pardon my ſuſpicions, fir, nor

you indeed whom I ſuſpected . I have

gained the ſatisfaction , however, of being firſt

informed of this good news, and, like a true

friend, participate in your happineſs.

was it

BARDUS .

Here is intolerable flattery ! ( To Argan ) Go,

fall on your knees, and worſhip the Will with a

whiſp who is to glitter for a moment and diſap

pear. I do but deſpiſe him the more .

JULIA (to Nerina )..

Oh that this fortunate change may but plead

effećtually with my
mother !

ARGAN (to Bardus ).

The compliments I pay him are ſincere ; you

yourſelf are a witneſs I before did him juſtice.

The difference between eſteeming virtue, when

rewarded
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rewarded by power, and flattering the inſignifi

cant attendants on a court, is great. He will

be my friend, when a courtier, as he has been

before ; and, though I am not myſelf of noble

blood, I have too much pride to cringe and

fawn on footmen . The greateſt affront we can

offer to the truly noble is to endeavour to infi

nuate ourſelves into their favour, by flattering

their menial ſervants.

MONDOR.

I am unworthy of the honour my ſovereign

has done me-Oh ! that at preſent this change

of ſituation might entitle me to aſpire

MRS . ARGAN ,

Going to court !

BARDUS .

The court is a booby ! A fool ! The court

wants common ſenſe ! The court cannot ſee

merit ! I thought to have placed my ſon at

court, but I would ſooner ſend him to

X 3
SCENE
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S CE N E VII.

ARGAN, BARDUS , Mondor, Mrs. ARGAN,

JULIA, NERINA, MARTIN put of breath ,

MARTIN .

Oh ſir !-Oh fir ! Ruin ! Deſolation and de

ſtruction !

BARDUS.

What now ?-What next ?-Why all this

uproar ?

MARTIN

My young maſter, fir !--My heart aches to

remember it

BARDUS .

What is the matter ?

MARTIN .

Your fon, ſir !-Oh ! My good maſter !

Oh ! My dearmaſter !

BARDUS .

Zounds ! Speak !

MARTIN .

Pardon my grief, ſir, for a moment - Oh !

Oh ! Oh ! I cannot contain any longer. ( Cries . )

BARDUS .
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BARDUS .

Either ſpeak or, by

MARTIN.

Sir, he has been moſt uncivilly, moſt pite

ouſly, moſt vilely arreſted, fir !

BARDUS.

Arreſted !

MARTIN .

He is at this moment in priſon , fir !

ARGAN.

In priſon !

MARTIN.

Oh ! Oh ! Yes , fir.

BARDUS.

When ?_How ?-What has hedone ? -- Why

is he arreſted ?-Speak !

MARTIN

Since, fir, you deſire I ſhould give you a de

ſcription , lend me your ear .–Pay attention !

( He bems, coughs, takes out his handkerckief, and

wipes his face ) The fun had ſcarcely finiſhed

his courſe, and had gone to ſleep in the boſom

of- of Phoebus, before youngMr. Bardus ſaid to

me- Come hither, faithful companion of my

ftudiesX 4
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ſtudies and my renown , the tiine is arrived when,

by a ſtroke a bold ſtroke -- a famous ſtroke,

we ſhould revenge ourſelves of that inhuman

ſorcereſs, madame La Roche !

MRS . ARGAN.

Who is madam LaRoche ? I don't know ſuch

a perſon ! I never met her at a card
party,

MARTIN.

Have patience, madam, be attentive, and you

ſhall be informed. ( Emphatically ) We iffued

from our chamber, like light-armed troops , fur
,

niſhed with nothing but a fling, and marched

undauntedly till we came to the alley the hag.

gard inhabits ! The youth then , raiſing his voice,

loudly and nobly demanded ". Will you or

will you not, madam, give me back my note ?”

BARDUS,

What note ?

MARTIN .

A note for fifty ducats, drawn by my maſter !

BARDUS.

When ?

MARTIN .

During the two days that we lodged in the

gardens of Ci-- Cir - Oh ! Siſyphus !

ARGAN .
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ARGAN.

How ! The young philoſopher !

BARDUS.

Two days !-Go on

MARTIN

Will you, madam, or will you not give me

back my note ?-No, fir ! ſhrilly ſhrieked the

witch !—The heavens lowered, the thunder rol

led, and Mercury, the god of war, appeared.

The fugitive nymphs deſpairing fled from the

fanguine field . Maria, the honey-lipped, Li

ſetta, the ſlim , Harriet, the plump, and Caro

line, with the twinkling eyes , ſought an aſylum

in other abodes. The flinty heap, by paviour

ready laid, armed our magnanimous hands .

Rude was the craſh of windows, and in fifteen

minutes three quarters and ſeventeen ſeconds,

windows there were no more. The chairs crack ,

ed and crackled ! The feathers flew ! Shivered

was the poliſhed glaſs, and hurled to duſt the

china vaſe and nodding mandarin ! Yes , ſir, a

mandarin, in Dreſden taught the palſy almoſt as

perfect as in Japan . - Whọ having ſeen : but

would have wept !

BARDUS.

Come to the concluſion , raſcal !

6 MARTIN,
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MARTIN.

The dreadful din alarmed the neighbours.

A mighty lord who dwelt hard by arrived preli

minaries to propoſe ; but we, breathing war and

ruin , rejected peače . Suddenly from the high

ſtair - caſe the magnanimous and lofty lord va

niſhed !

BARDUS.

Fell !

MARTIN.

Headlong, from top to bottom ! Clamour

then exalted her voice ! Auxiliary troops ar :

rived !

BARDUS.

Who ! What !

MARTIN.

Foot, fir ! That is to ſay footmen . Pell mell

confuſion dealt its blows around, on this ſide

and on that, on friend and foe., Then it was,

amidſt threatening perils , that the generous
Bar

dus, like a lion's whelp, fell upon the foe. I

followed his nodding plumes, blood -ſtained , and

waving over his victorious head. He ſhewed

me the paths of glory ; the hardieſt warriors,

when he appeared , betook themſelves to flame

ful flight. Victory was ours, when, oh grief !

oh Shame ! oh cruel and inſidious decree of fate !

3 Then ,
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Then, while glory beamed upon our brows,

then oh horrible to relate ! Then in came the

conſtables ; the conqueror was ſeized and bound,

in greaſy cords, and dirty handkerchiefs. For

me, ſeeing the vanquilher vanquiſhed , I thought

only of retreat . A hundred deſcending blud

geons aſſaulted my ſuffering ſhoulders, when

through the opening window I made a quick

deſcent, and by garden , lane , and alley winding,

hither brought the tidings dire ! Mean time your

ſon to priſon was conducted !

BARDUS.

Heavens ! Is it poſſible !

MRS . ARGAN.

I am really puzzled to know who this madam

La Roche is .

BARDUS.

Philoſophy in the hands of conſtables !

ARGAN .

Your ſon , ſir, has been guilty of too many

follies for one day.

BARDUS.

I will be gone ; I will put juſtice to the bluſh ;

I will make government aſhamed of itſelf, and

deliver my ſon .

ARGAN
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ARGAN.

That as you pleaſe, fir, but your ſon muſt re

nounce all thoughts of Julia.

SCENE THE LAST.

ARGAN, MONDOR, MARTIN, MRS . ARGAN,.

JULIA, Nerina.

MRS . ARGAN .

Madam La Roche ! What right has ſuch a

creature to be called madam ?

JULIA .

Once more I breathe. ( Approaches and kneels

to ber father ) You have delivered me, fir, from

the man who would have embittered every plea

ſure, and a ſecond time have given me life.

MONDOR (kneeling likewiſe ).

Deign, fir, to extend and complete the gene

rous act ; deign to join the hands of thoſe whoſe

hearts already are united ! My good fortune has

no charms for me, ſhould it not render me leſs

unworthy of my Julia.

JULIA.

We hope every thing from the generoſity of

my dear father.

MONDOR.
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MONDOR.

The eſteem and reſpect I entertain for you,

fir, already make me yours.

ARGAN.

Riſe, my children. ( Embraces them ) My

daughter, ſir, is yours ; nor did I ever hefitate

concerning your merit. I ſhould have acted

more openly, had it not been for the agreement

that had been made, between Mr. Bardus and

my wife.

MRS . ARGAN.

Yes, puppet, your wife perfectly underſtands

how to manage theſe matters.

MONDOR .

Let me obtain your conſent, likewiſe, madam ,

and our joy will then be perfect.

MRS. ARGAN.

Provided you have a good penſion, and the

king ſhould niake you rich—

ARGAN .

Let us not enquire concerning riches : let love

only be crowned by friendſhip , and the mar

riage will be happy. Fortune is frequently

conftrained to follow in the train of reaſon and

virtue.

MRS.
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MRS . ARGAN .

Well, well, puppet, I am ſatisfied. To rid one's

ſelf of a daughter is always a very good thing.

MONDOR (to Julia ).

May I, my Julia, make you as happy as you

now make me !

JULIA.

Let me but poſſeſs your affection , and I have

nothing more to deſire.

NERINA.

And what do you intend to do, Mr.Martin ?

MARTIN

Quit my maſter's ſervice.

NERINA.

But
you muſt live.

MARTIN.

Do not trouble thyſelf about that ; I am a

man of abilities; I have been to the univerſity !

I'll
get to be the runner of ſome miniſter ; he

will give me a place , and, when I have grown

fat in office, I'll marry thee !

;

ARGAN.

Come, let us celebrate the fortunate conclu

lion of this happy day .

THE END.
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BARON VÖN POLLNIT Z.

HT

İTHER repair, daughter of heaven , god

deſs of the afflicted and the affectionate !

Let thy generous tears flow faſt in pity to an

abandoned lover ! Let thy hair diſhevelled , and

thy diſordered robes reſemble mine ! Be my voice

the echo of thy plaintive accents ! ['Tis for

thee to ennoble my grief, and to impart a grace

to that deſpair into which I am plunged, by the

moſt perfidious of men. Oh happy days, which

oft with him I paſſed ! Ye do but aggravate my

Y
pains,

VOL . V.
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pains, and to aflliction add increaſing gloom,

when I compare you to the forlorn condition in

which I am at preſent left ! Yes, beauteous

days, during which my hackney - coaches, fta

tioned and governed by the high wiſdom of my

lover, at each ſhake upon my rough pavenient,

inſpired joy ; for theſe makes ſeemed but the

bewitching coquetries ofcoquetries of my faithleſs lover !

Days of delight, when he was maſter of all the

ridiculous ceremonies which were acted in my

ſtreets, or in my houſes ! Days on which my

communicative Haude and Deſchamps * ſung

his praiſes, in every gazette ! Oh days of bliſs,

in vain do I call you to mind ! The hand of

time, armed with his fatal fpunge, has oblite

rated ye from the number of exiſting beings, ſo

that ye no longer live, except in
my

heart.

Yes, perfidious man , in this poor galled heart

thou art ſo deeply engraven that nothing can

efface thy image, except the total overthrow of

my walls, and the deſtruction of my towers.

Neither, oh moſt inconſtant of lovers, haſt thou

quitted me for a ſuperior beauty ; like her of

Paris, whom we acknowledge to be the moſt

perfect, of Rome the coquette, of London the

debauched, of Amſterdam the wealthy, or of

* Proper names, and doubtleſs, from the text, editors of

he public papers. T.

Vienna
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1

Vienna the diſdainful. Who is it that thou haſt

preferred to me ? Who but a dwarfiſh drab,

whoſe name is almoſt unknown among cities !

The Venus de Medicis could not be more en

raged, were ſhe to behold the little du Buiſſon

preferred to herſelf. And is it thus , cruel man,

that thou forgetteſt my public purſe, which has

ſo often been opened to reward thy induſtry ;

the ſhops of my traders, ſo often ready to yield

all their wares to thee ; my new town, fo eager

to afford thee delightful retreats ?-I am choaked

with grief ! But I ſhall have the confolation to

behold Bareuth not better treated than Berlin ;

and , when afiliation ſhall have fapped the foun

dation of all my palaces, when my inhabitants,

thy creditors , ſhall all be dead with hunger,

from the care which thou haſt taken to ſtrip and

leave them in poverty, then mayeſt thou read

this mournful epitaph upon mytomb.

1
By this deceitful world when left forlorn,

O'er my remains in fruitleſs grief thou'lt mour,

Exclaiming oft, as faſt thy tears ſhall flow ,

Thy faith and truth, Berlin , at length I know !

AT TESTATION.

1, Hippocrates , by human credulity appoint

ed god of phyſic, atteſt, affirm , confirm and

guarantee
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guarantee that, ſince the clandeſtine departure

of the baron von Pöllnitz, ſuch has been the

grief of the city of Berlin , ſhe has neither been

able to eat nor drink : that this ſpring, being at

tacked by a violent lowneſs of ſpirits, ſhe has

endeavoured to drown herſelf in the Spree :

that we indeed have ſaved her life , by phlebo

tomy, but that ſhe has ſince become pallid , and

is afflicted with a hectic fever, which preys upon

and throws her into ſuch violent heats that black

clouds of ſalt -petre fume from her head, to the

danger of her life, and that there will be pericu

lum in mora, ſhould not her regretted lover en

deavour to remove her affliction, by confeſſing

his errors, and yield her conſolation by new pro

teſtations of fidelity.

PROPHECY.

When the lion of the eaſt ſhall paſs through

Capricorn and Canicula, the terreſtrial powers

ſhall be moved, the three-headed dog ſhall bark ,

the elements ſhall ſhake, and the trumpet of ru

mour ſhall be heard in all parts, announcing

changes in the univerſe. Then ſhall the bald

horſe die with famine, and the ſwallow ſhall be

the prey of the vulture. Mortal ! Rememberi

thy end, which approaches !

1

1
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HE poem of the Henriade is known to

all Europe ; the numerous editions which

have been made of it have diſperſed it among

all nations, that pofleſs books , and that are ſo

far poliſhed as to have a love for letters .

M. de Voltaire is perhaps the only author who,

preferring the perfection of his art to the dictates

of ſelf -love, is never weary of correcting his

faults. From the firſt edition, when the Hen

riade appeared under the title of Poeme de la

Ligue *, to the preſent, the author has certainly

raiſed himſelf to that point of perfection which

men of genius, and the maſters of their art,

have generally better conceived, in imagination,

* The League, a poem .

Y 4 than
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than they have ever found it poſſible to at ,

tain.

The edition which is now preſented to the

world is conſiderably augmented by the author,

This is an evident mark that the fertility of

his genius reſembles an inexhauſtible fountain ;

and that we may always expect, without being

deceived, new beauties, and a progreſs toward

perfection, from a writer fo excellent as M, de

Voltaire.

The difficulties which this prince of French

poetry had to ſurmount, when he compoſed his

epic poem, are innumerable. He had the pre

judices of all Europe againſt him, and thoſe of

his own nation, who were of opinion that an

epic poem never could ſucceed in the French

language. He had the mournful example of

his precurſors, who had all ſtumbled in this rug

ged road . He had alſo to combat the ſuperſti

tious reſpect which the learned paid to Virgil

and Homer. He had beſide a feeble and deli

cate conſtitution, which would have rendered

any man leſs ardent than himſelf for the glory

of his nation incapable of labouring. In deſpite

of all theſe impediments, M. de Voltaire has

accompliſhed his purpoſe, though at the expence

of his fortune, and often of his repoſe.

A genius ſo vaſt, a mind ſo ſublime, and a

man
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man ſo laborious as M. de Voltaire, would have

opened himſelf a road to the moſt dignified

functions, had he wiſhed to depart from the

circle of the ſciences which he cultivated, and

to dedicate his time to ſuch affairs as the intereſt

and ambition of men have uſually called ſub

ſtanţial employments; but he rather preferred

to follow the irreſiſtible impulſe of his genius.

than thoſe advantages which fortune muſt have

granted him perforce. The progreſs he has

made perfectly correſponds with his attempt.

He has done as much honour to the ſciences

as the ſciences have done to him . In the Hen

riade we only know him as a poet ; but he is at

the ſame time a profound philofopher, and a

fage hiſtorian .

The arts and ſciences reſemble vaſt coun

tries, all of which it is almoſt as impoſſible for

us to ſubjugate as it was for Cæfar or for Alex

ander to conquer the world . Great abilities and

great application are neceſſary to ſubdue ſome

ſmall diſtrict. For this reaſon, men in general

proceed with a tortoiſe pace in their conqueſts

of theſe ſcientific countries. It has happened

however with the ſciences as with the empires of

the earth ; they are divided among an infinity of

petty ſovereigns. Theſe petty ſovereigns united,

have compoſed what are called academies ; and

28
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as in ariſtocratical governments men are found

who are born with ſuperior intelligence, and

who riſe pre-eminent to their rivals, fo enlight

ened ages have produced men who have concen

tred in themſelves ſciences which might have af

forded ſufficient employment to forty thinking

beings . Such, in their day , were Leibnitz and

Fontenelle, and ſuch at preſent is M. de Vol

taire . There is no ſcience which does not come

within the ſphere of his activity ; and, from the

moſt fublime geometry to poetry, all have been

fubjected to the power of his genius.

Whoever is acquainted with the world , and

whoever has read the works of M.de Voltaire,

will eaſily conceive it was impoſſible he ſhould

be ſpared by envy. Superior merit added to ex

tenlive fame are generally revolting to the half

learned , the amphibious beings between erudi

tion and ignorance. The creatures, being them

ſelves deſtitute of talents, proudly ill treat thoſe

whom they think their inferiors, and obſtinately

perſecute that ſplendour by which they are

eclipſed. Malice and detraction, ingratitude and

hatred, leagued themſelves, as ſoon as they were

able, againſt M. de Voltaire. There is no kind

of perfecution which he has not endured ; and

thoſe magiſtrates who, in behalf of their own

glory, ought to have afforded him protection,

have
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have cowardly abandoned him to the male

volence ofmen who, by their crimes, have been

rendered his enemies.

Notwithſtanding the numerous ſciences which

divided the time of M. de Voltaire, notwith

ſtanding his frequent infirmities, and the vexa

tions which the unworthily envious have occa

fioned him, he has brought his Henriade to that

degree of perfection to which no other poein that

I am acquainted with , ever attained .

All poſſible fagacity is found in the conduct

and plan of the Henriade. The author has pro

fited by the objections which have been made

againſt Homer and Virgil. The books of the

Iliad have little or no connection with each other,

by which they have deſerved the epithet of

Rhapſodies. In the Henriade we find an inti

mate connection between the parts ; they form

but one ſubject, divided, according to the order

of time, into ten principal actions. The de

nouement of the Henriade is natural : it is the

converſion of Henry IV. and his entrance into

Paris, which put an end to the civil wars of the

league that diſturbed France. And here the

French poet is infinitely fuperior to the Latin ,

who does not terminate the Eneid in fo intereſt

ing a manner as he begins: what follows are but

ſparks from that beautiful fire which the reader

I. admired

!
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1

admired at the commencement of the poem. We

might ſay that Virgil wrote the firſt book in the

fervour of his youth , and that he compoſed the

latter at that period of life when the expiring

imagination , and half -extinguiſhed ardour of

the mind , no longer permit the warrior to be a

hero, nor the poet to diſplay his genius.

Though the French poet may, in ſome pal

ſages, imitate Homer and Virgil, there is cer

tainly ſomething original in the imitation, and in

which we ſee that the judgment of the French

is infinitely ſuperior to that of the Greek or the

Latin poet . Compare the deſcent of Ulyſſes

into hell with the ſeventh book of the Henriade,

and it will be found that the latter is enriched

by numerous beauties, for which M. de Voltaire

is only indebted to himſelf. The ſingle thought

of attributing to the dreams of Henry IV. all

that he ſees in heaven and in hell , and all that

is prognoſticated to him in the temple of fate,

is alone worth the whole Iliad ; for the dream

of Henry IV . brings every thing which happens

to him within the rules of probability; whereas

the deſcent of Ulyſſes into hell is deſtitute of all

the pleaſing incidents which might impart an

air of reality to the ingenious fiction of Homer.

All the epiſodes of the Henriade are properly

placed. Art is ſo well concealed by the author,

and appears ſo truly nature, that it is with dif

ficulty

1
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ficulty diſcovered ; and we might ſay that the

flowers which the fertility of his imagination has

produced, and which embelliſh every part of the

poem, are placed there from neceſſity. None

of the trifling details are found which con

tinually recur in ſo many other authors; and

with whom fterility and bombaſt ſupply the

place of genius. M. de Voltaire applies himſelf

to deſcribe, in an intereſting manner , pathetic

ſubjects, and he poffeſſes the grand art of mov

ing the paſſions. Such are the affecting paſſages

that relate the death of Coligni, the aflamination

of Valois , the combat of the youthful Dailli , the

adieu between Henry IV. and the beautiful Ga

brielle d'Etrées, and the death of the brave

D'Aumale. We are agitated everytime we read.

In a word , the author only dwells on intereſting

parts, and paſſes lightly over thoſe which would

but lengthen his poem . There is neither too

much nor too little in the Henriade.

The marvellous which the author has em

ployed cannot ſhock any judicious reader : all

is within the bounds of probability, according

to the ſyſtem of religion .

All the allegories which are found in this

poem are new. Here policy, which refides at

the Vatican, the temple of love, true religion,

the virtues, diſcord , all the vices, all exiſt, all

are
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are animated by the pencil of M. de Voltaire.

They are ſo many pictures which, in the judg

ment of connoiſſeurs, ſurpaſs all that the maſter

ſtrokes of Caracci and Pouſſin have produced.

I have ſtill to ſpeak of the poetry of the ſtyle,

the part which properly characteriſes the poet.

The French language never acquired ſo much

force as it has done in the Henriade. Dignity

is every where diſcoverable. The author riſes

with infinite ardour to the ſublime, and when

he falls it is with grace and majeſty. What

warmth is there in his traits, what force in his

characters and deſcriptions, and how noble are

his details ! The combat of the young Turenne

muſt excite the admiration of readers in all ages.

In depicting the art of defence, in the thruſts

given , parried, retorted , and received, it was

that M. de Voltaire chiefly met with impedi

ments in the genius of his language. He ac

quitted himſelf however with all poſſible glory.

He tranſports the reader to the field of battle,

and we rather think we behold a combat than

read the deſcription of one in verſe.

With reſpect to found morality, and beauty

of ſentiment , all that can be deſired is to be

found in this poem .. The fage valour of

Henry IV . as well as his generoſity and hu

manity, ought to remain exemplary to all

kings,
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kings , and to all heroes, who ſometimes with

inſenſibility pique themſelves on their rigour

and brutality toward thoſe whom the deſtiny of

kingdoms, or the chance of war, has reduced

beneath their power.
Let ſuch be informed,

by the way, that true grandeur neither conſiſts

in inflexibility nor in tyranny ; but rather in

ſentiments like the following, which the author,

with ſo much dignity, expreſſes.

Amitié, don du ciel, plaiſir de grandes ames,

Amitié , que les rois, ces illuſtres ingrats,

Sont aſſez malheureux pour ne connoitre pas.
*

The character of Philip de Mornay may like

wiſe be ranked among the maſter ſtrokes of the

Henriade . It is a character totally new. A philo

ſophic warrior, a humane ſoldier, and a true

courtier, without flattery. An aſſemblage of ,

virtues ſo rare muſt merit our applauſe. For this

reaſon, the author dug deep into a mine ſo rich .

How do I love to contemplate Philip de Mor

nay, the faithful friend and ſtoic, by the ſide of

his
young

and valiant maſter, every where repel

ling, but never inflicting, death ! Such philo

ſophic forbearance is very diſtant from the man

* Oh friendſhip, Heaven's gift, delight of mighty minds,

Which kings, illuſtrious and ungrateful kings,

Are ſo unfortunate as not to know.

ners
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ners of our age ; and it is deplorable, the good

of mankind confidered , that a character ſo noble

as that of this fage ſhould only be the phantom

of reaſon .

The Henriade breathes nothing but humanity;

this virtue, ſo neceſſary to princes, or rather the

only one they can poſſeſs, is inceſſantly excited

by M. de Voltaire. He pourtrays the victorious

king who pardons the vanquiſhed ; he conducts

his hero to the walls of Paris ; where, inſtead

of facking the rebellious city, he furniſhes the

aliments neceſſary for exiſtence to its inhabitants,

who are afflicted by the moſt dreadful famine.

On the reverſe , he paints in the moſt glowing

colours the dreadfulmaffacre of St. Bartholomew ,

and the unheard-of cruelty withwhich CharlesIX.

haftened the death of his wretched calviniſtical

ſubjects. The gloomy politics of Philip II.

the artifices and intrigues of Sixtus V. the

lethargic indolence of the race of Valois, and

the weakneſſes which love occaſioned Henry IV.

to be guilty of, are eſtimated at their juſt worth .

M. de Voltaire accompanies all theſe recitals by

ſhort but excellent reflections, which muſt aid

to form the judgment of youth, and impart to

them ſuch ideas of virtue and vice as they ought

to conceive .

The author of the poem every where recom

mends22
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înends fidelity to the people toward their laws ,

and their ſovereigns. He has immortalized the

name of the preſident Harlai, whoſe inviolable

fidelity to his maſter merited ſuch a reward . He

has done the ſame for the counſellors Briſſon ,

Larchet, and Tardif, who were put to death by

the factious. This furniſhed the author with

the following reflection .

Vos noms, toujours fameux, vivront dans la mémoire ;

Et qui meurt pour ſon roi meurt toujours avec gloire *.

The diſcourſe of Poitiers , to the factious, is

as beautiful from the juſtneſs of its ſentiment as

from the power of its eloquence. The author

makes the grave inagiſtrate ſpeak in the aſſembly

of the league, and courageouſly oppofe the de

ſign of the rebels , who were deſirous to elect a

king among themſelves. He refers them to the

legal dominion of their ſovereign , of which they

wiſhed to be rid. He condemns all the virtues of

the ſeditious, not excepting their warlike deeds,

ſince they became criminal the moment they

were active againſt their king. But nothing

I am able to ſay can approach the excellence of

this diſcourſe . It muſt be read with attention.

* Your names ſhall moſt renown'd in hift'ry live ;

He dies with fame who dies to ſerve his king.

VOL . y . Z I only
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I only endeavour to point out beauties to the

rcader, whoſe notice they might eſcape.

I come to the religious war which is the ſub

ject of the Henriade. The author naturally

mult expoſe the abufes which the ſuperſtitious

and the fanatical uſually make of religion ; for

we may remark, I know not by what fatality ,

that theſe kind of wars have always been more

bloody, and more obſtinate, than thoſe which

have been occaſioned by the ambition of princes,

or the intractability of ſubjects. And, as fana

ticiſm and ſuperſtition have, in all ages, been

the engines of the deteſtable policy of the great

and the clergy, it was neceſſary to throw up an

oppoſing mound. The author has exerted the

whole fire of his fancy, and every thing which

eloquence and poetry could ſupply, that he might

expoſe the folly of our anceſtors to the eyes of

their deſcendants, and thereby preſerve us from

their effects. He wilhed to diſencumber ſoldiers

and camps of punctilious arguments, and the

fubtleties of the ſchools, and ſend them back to

the pedantic and the ſcholaſtic tribe . He was

deſirous eterſially to wreſt the holy ſword from

the hand of mankind, which they receive at the

altar, and with which they unpitying maſſacre

their brethren . In a word, the welfare and

peace of ſociety conſtitute the principal aim of

the
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the poem, and this is the reaſon that the author

ſo often bids us beware of the cragged and dan

gerous road of fanaticiſm and falſe zeal .

It appears, however, for the good ofmankind,

that religious wars are no longer in faſhion ;

and thus aſſuredly there is a folly the leſs in the

world. But I will venture to affirm we are in

part indebted for this to that fpirit of philoſophy

which for ſome years has acquired influence in

Europe. The more men are enlightened the

lefs are they ſuperſtitious. It was very different

with the age in which Henry IV . lived . Monkiſh

ignorance, which furpaſſes all imagination, and

the barbariſm of men who were unacquainted

with
any other employment than that of going

to hunt, or to maſſacre each other, gave acceſs

to the moſt palpable errors. Mary of Medicis

and the factious princes might therefore, with

the greater facility, abuſe the credulity of the

people, ſince theſe people were rude, blind, and

ignorant.

The poliſhed ages, which have beheld ſciences

flouriſh, afford us no examples of religious nor

of feditious wars . In the fortunate tiines of the

Roman empire, I mean toward the end of the

reign of Auguſtus, the whole empire, which was

compoſed of almoſt two thirds of the earth , was

tranquil and undiſturbed . Men abandoned the

intereſts2 2
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intereſts of religion to thoſe whoſe duty it was

to be thus employed ; and preferred peace, plea

fure, and ſtudy, to the ambitious rage of deſtroy

ing each other, for the fignification of a word ,

for their own ſelfiſh purpoſes, or for the fatal

attainment of fame.

The age of Louis the Great, which may ,

without flattery, be equalled to that of Au

guſtus, will likewiſe furnith an example of a

happy and tranquil reign , with reſpect to in

ternal government. Unfortunately indeed it

was troubled , toward the cloſe, by the aſcen

dency which father Le Tellier acquired over the

mind of Louis XIV. who began to decline. But

this was, properly, the work of an individual ;

nor can it be imputed to an age in itſelf fo fruit

ful in great men, except with manifeſt injuſtice.

The ſciences have always contributed to hu

manize mankind, by rendering them more mild,

more juſt, and leſs addicted to violence. They

are at leaſt as active as the laws, in behalf of the

welfare of ſociety and the happineſs of nations.

This amiable and gentle mode of thinking in

ſenſibly communicates itfelf from thoſe who

cultivate the arts and ſciences to the public and

the vulgar. It paſſes from the court to the city,

and from the city to the provinces. We then

are convinced Nature certainly did not form us

that
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that we ſhould exterminate each other from the

face of the earth ; but on the contrary that we

ſhould aid one another in our mutual wants ;

that misfortune, infirmity, and death , are in

continual purſuit of us , and that to multiply the

cauſes of our miſeries and our deſtruction , were

madneſs in the extreme.

We perceive, in deſpite of the difference

of rank , the equality which Nature has placed

among all men , and the neceſſity there is that

we ſhould live united in peace, be we of what

nation or what opinion we may. We learn that

friendſhip and compaſſion are univerſal duties :

in a word , reflection corrects all the defects of

temperament.

Such is the true uſe of the ſciences, and ſuch

conſequently ought to be our obligations toward

thoſe by whom they are cultivated , and who en

deavour to advance their promotion among us.

M. de Voltaire, who embraces all theſe ſciences,

has ever appeared to me to merit a part of the

public gratitude, which part is the greater be

cauſe he lives and labours only for the good of

mankind . This reflection , and the deſire I have

always had to pay homage to truth , have induced

me to procure the preſent edition for the public.

I have taken every care, which depended on

me,2 3
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me, to render it worthy of M. de Voltaire, and

of his readers.

In a word , I have thought that to beſtow

marks of eſteem on that admirable author was

in ſome manner to do honour to our age, and

that at leaſt poſterity would continually repeat

“ If the preſent century have produced cele.

« brated men it has acknowledged their excel

“ lence ; nor were thoſe whom their merits and

“ their talents raiſed ſuperior to vulgar and even

“ to great men ſuffered to be oppreſſed by envy

“ and faction.”
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Addreſs and Hiſtory or Statement of the Caſe,

by way ofPrologue.

ADD R E S S.

IMPARTIAL READER ,

AM a Jew, and the perſon againſt whom I

plead is a poet ; his name is Arouet de Vol

taire. The ſubject of my ſuit, which I take the

liberty to ſubmit to your judgment, may de

velope his character, and let you perceive how

dangerous it is to have him for an opponent.

I ſhall not endeavour, like him, to ſeduce thię

public, by addreſſing a memorial to my judges

abounding with falſehoods, and facts intirely op.

poſite to the proofs given in by each party, and

put into the hands of the high chancellor. I

ſhall
not, like him, knock at every door to pre

ſent this ſtatement of my caſe, in perſon .

I cannot, like him, borrow a black dreſs from

a bookſeller, in which to go to court and throw

myſelf

1
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myſelf at the feet of the princes and princeſſes

to implore their protection. I am not, like him,

ſo ill adviſed as to preſcribe to my judges the

mode of conduct they ought, or ought not, to

purſue . I never will venture , like him, to eraſe

words from a note of hand, and to add whole

lines to the prejudice of my adverſary. In fine,

I never ſhall have the effrontery to tax'my judges

with ignorance, and to pretend it is their duty,

in order to protect my reputation, to change

Jaws made for the good of ſociety, and to fup

port the weak againſt the ſtrong, and the man

of inferior property againſt him who lives in

opulence. No, juſt and penetrating Public, I

reſpect you too much to imagine I can impoſe

upon you, or by falſehoods to render myſelf

liable to merit your indignation , your indiffer

ence in my behalf, and your contempt. I am a

merchant, and two thouſand crowns neither can

ruin me nor make my fortune ; for that depends

on the good or ill opinion you may entertain

of the trade in which I am engaged .

I ſwear by all that is moſt facred , by you

yourſelves , that I neither add nor diainiſh to

the circumſtances which have given birth to the

complaints that I have taken the liberty to lay

before his majeſty againſt Voltaire, and to the

law -ſuit into which I have been compelled , by

7
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the unworthy procedure of the moſt ſordid and

deteſtable of poets and of men. I ſpeak of the

author of the Henriade. Pardon , indulgent Pub

lic, expreſſions dictated by theaffliction ofan un

fortunate youth ; who, in conſequenceof the cruel

vengeance of Voltaire againſt the ſon , has lately

loſt what was deareſt to him in the whole world ,

a father who loved , and who was tenderly be

loved by, his children ; of whom he alone con

ſtituted the happineſs ; a father who was a good

citizen , and I will not ſcruple to ſay eſteem

ed by all perſons to whom he had the honour

to be known. Yes, for ſuch a father, whom in

gratitude, avarice, and knavery the moſt notori

pus has lately robbed me of, for ever ſhall I weep.

My ſudden impriſonment by the guards, con

trived by Voltaire, without the knowledge of the

high chancellor, was as ſuddenly the death of

this father. And will M. de Voltaire ſtill con

tinue ſo void of feeling as to hear the complaints

and cries of ſeveral orphans, and to behold the

tears, the mournful affliction, the deſolation,

the deſpair of a whole family, when theſe have

all been the work of the cheating arts of the

ſieur de Voltaire ?

Pardon , once more , pardon me, indulgent

Public ; my grieved heart makes me forget the

reſpect I owe you . It is for you to ſpeak of

my
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my cauſe ; it is for you to weep the irreparable

loſs I have ſuſtained, by the death of ſo good a

father. Yet what man among you is ſo ſtony

hearted a ſtoic as to condemn me for the tears

with which I ſtain this paper ?
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N the 23d of November, 1750, M. de

Voltaire ſent for me to Potſdam , and pro

poſed that I ſhould go, on his behalf, to Dreſ

den, to purchaſe ſteuer bills * at thirty-five per

cent below par. I anſwered the ſaid fieur de

Voltaire that ſuch a kind of tranſaction could

not fail to give diſpleaſure to the king of Pruſſia ;

on which he proteſted he was too prudent to un

dertake any thing without the conſent of his

majeſty ; and , on the contrary, if I executed

my commiffion well , and could procure him

bills , at thirty-five per cent below par, I might

depend upon his protection, and aſſure myſelf

of a title which would be exceedingly flattering

to me.

Such-like hopes induced me to accept a letter

of exchange, for forty thouſand livres, drawn

upon Paris ; another of four thouſand crowns,

upon the Jew Ephraim ; and a third, of four

* Bills iſſued by the court of Saxony for the debts of go

vernment, and which were purchaſed at a very low price.

The king himſelf trafficked largely in theſe bills. See Han

way, vol. i . p . 444. Lon . Quarto, 1762

thou
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thouſand four hundred and four crowns, on my

father. At length , according to the ſtipulations

we had, entered into , I put ſome diamonds into

his hands, which he kept as ſecurity for the ſum

of eighteen thouſand four hundred and thirty

crowns, which he intruſted to me before I de

parted for Drefden .

The Jew Ephraim refuſed to pay me the four

thoufand, ſaying he had no money, belonging

to the ſieur Voltaire. The latter ſent his fer

vant ſeveral times, and at length commanded

him not to leave me till I had departed from

the city. The day after I was gone, Ephraim

repreſented to him that he had done wrong to

employ me in an affair concerning which I cer

tainly ſhould not give myſelf any trouble ; for

that I often fold diamonds to the court of Dref

den , and that it was very probable he ſhould

be betrayed by me. EphraimEphraim at the ſame time

offered to procure him ſteuer bills to the value

of thirty thouſand crowns , without requiring

either money or a letter of exchange, till he

ſhould firſt have delivered in the bills, and only

requeſting the honour of his protection, which,

at a ſimilar price, is never refuſed by the fieur

Voltaire.

This offer ofthe Jew Ephraim occaſioned Vol

taire to repent of the commiſfion he had given

nie ,
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me, and induced him, without my knowledge, by

the next poſt, to proteſt the letter of exchange

for the forty thouſand livres, which he had given

me to negociate, drawn upon Paris, and which

I really had negociated , by the aid of M. Ho

man of Leipfic. I am in poffeſſion of a paper

-figned by the fieur Voltaire, in which it is ſaid

I was not to be accountable for the letter of ex

change for forty thouſand livres, before the 14th

of December. The letter was notwithſtanding

proteſted , on the 12th of this month , by the

order of the fieur Voltaire, at Paris.

I was informed of all this on jay return from

Dreſden , and I reproached the fieur Voltaire

tvith the infinite injury this proteſt would be of

to me, in my mercantile tranſactions. I repre .

fented to him that he would have ruined me pait

reſource, had I been unfortunate enough to have

purchaſed bills ; that the ill intention lie had to

bring me into trouble , by proteſting the letter of

exchange, which I had only accepted to oblige

him , was eaſily viſible in the manner of his pro

ceeding ; I not having, like him , any protection

powerful enough to guard me againſt the conſe

quences of ſuch a traffic.

The fieur Voltaire replied that I had been

too dilatory in ſerving him , in an affair that re .

quired ſuch hafte ; that every ſtep I took was

fraudu .
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fraudulent ; that it was my duty to endeavour

to make reparation ; that nothing was more eaſy

than to purchaſe ſteuer bills , at the current price,

by perſons on the fpot; and that he was exceed

ingly diffatisfied to meet me again without any

ſuch bills, which he certainly would have kept.

Hereupon I informed him it was impoſſible

I ſhould overlook this affair, without laying iny

complaints ; and , to appeaſe me, he told me he

would procure me ſufficient recompenſe, and

that he would pay the expences of the proteſt,;

as well as of my journey. With reſpect to my

trouble, and loſs of time, he ſaid I ſhould be

fatisfied , and that he would begin by purchaſing

the brilliants which I had left with him during

my abſence; for that he had worn them at Potf

dam, on his croſs, and on his theatrical dreſs.

Accordingly, on the day of his arrival at Berlin ,

he bought brilliants to the amount of three chou .

fand crowns of me, and I returned him the ba

lance for the ſum of four thouſand four hundred

and thirty crowns, which had been aſſigned to

me by him on my father. Acquittances were

reciprocally given on this occaſion, after which

we neither of us had any claim on the other re

ſpecting theſe brilliants ; the proteſted letter,

and the infinite damage which it did me in trade

excepted.

Three
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Three days after the purchaſe had been made

the fieur Voltaire again ſent to me for rings to

the value of two thouſand crowns, and deſired

me to call upon him in a few days. In the in

terim, he deſired me to let him have ſome fur

niture . Accordingly, I ſent him a large look

ing - glaſs, and went to him to requeſt he would

conclude the laſt agreement, or reſtore my dia

monds.

The fieur Voltaire ſhut up the glaſs in his

chamber, and told me he would neither pay me

for the rings nor the glaſs, but that he would

keep them to indemnify himſelf for the too haſty

bargain which he pretended he had made with

me before ; although the brilliants for which he

gave three thouſand crowns had been taxed by

M. Reclam , before the agreement was conclud

ed . At the ſame time he forcibly took a ring

from my finger in the palace, His ſervant,

named Picard, was preſent. He afterward ſhut

the door in my face, and bad me go and com

plain where I pleaſed .

On the morrow, Voltaire came, with a lieu.

tenant-colonel in the king's ſervice, deſired him

to judge between us , and intreated hiin to bring

me to his houſe. Scarcely had I entered before

Voltaire, in the preſence of the lieutenant-colo

nel , purſued me about the chamber, ſeized me

VOL . V. Аа by
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by the throat, calling me a knave, and told me

I did not know the perſon with whom I had to

do. He added that he had the power to throw

me into a dungeon for the remainder of my life,

but that his clemency would however pardon

my crimes, if I would take back the brilliants

which I had ſold him, and reſtore the three thou

fand crowns, and all the writings that had paſſed

between us. I replied this could not be ; and

added , he would not have bought the brilliants

if he had not found the purchaſe to his advan ,

tage ; and the more cfpecially as they had been

taxed previous to the purchaſe.

Voltaire in his fury would have ill treated me,

and I left the chamber to go and lay my com

plaints before his majeſty. Highly angry at the

proceeding of Voltaire, the king ſent me to the

high chancellor, with orders to judge the cauſe

with rigorous impartiality. I have already con

fronted the fieur Voltaire at two fittings. His

ſervant Picard has already on oath given him thę

lie, relative to his denial of having taken the

ring by force. I ſummon him to produce the

agreements that were made between us, and he

affirms he has no agreements ; but that he en

truſted the ſum of eighteen thouſand and thirty

crowns to me, without requiring the leaſt ſecu ,

rity ; which is very like the act of Voltaire.

He
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He farther affirms that he gave me this ſum

to purchaſe diamonds and furs, at Dreſden , at

the current price, and at the rate of thirty-five

crowns each. I proved to him, by various notes

and orders, in his own hand -writing, that every

thing I have advanced is truth , and he is dar

ing enough to reply that theſe notes and orders

have been ſnatched up by me, after he had

thrown them into the fire. I gave him a bill

which begins, “ I have ſold the following articles

" to Mr. & c . " and he has rewritten all the

lines that the writing might reſemble his ; and

has added, at the top of the bills, “ for the pay

“ ment of three thouſand crowns ſtipulated by

“ me. " This laconic ſtyle was fitted to the ſmall

ſpace which was left at the top of the bill, where

he has eraſed the accent of the e from the word

taxé * and has added ables to make the words

brillans taxablesp . He could not act in like

manner by the word eſtimé * becauſe it was too

near the words that follow . This contradiction,

the ſtyle, the different colour of the ink, the lame

form of the letters, and the beginning of the

phraſe J'ai vendu g by a capital J , ſufficiently

atteſt his crime,

* Taxed.

of Taxable brilliants.

I Efteemed.

§ I have fold .

A a 2 I preſent
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I preſent the certificate which accompanied

the diamonds that were ſent to be taxed by Re

clam, and this he dares to diſavow . He pro

duces another tax, which was made by five

workmen , who are all of them perſons who work

only for Ephraim, and who have taxed the bill

according to the orders given them by Ephraiın .

Juſt and reſpectable Public, what ought my

claims to be ? To you I appeal. Forget for å

moment the immortal works of the poet and the

philoſopher, and do you pronounce ſentence.
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S CE NE I.

GULP -ALL, MAMMON

C

GULP-ALL ( embracing Mammon ).

IOME to my arms, my beloved Mammon .

Forſake me not. Thou art the deareſt

thing I have on earth , the ſupport of my age,

and my ſolace. Without thee what were al

my wit and genius ? Thou alone canſt conſtitut

my happineſs. Deprived of thy aid my works

would ſink in the ſtreams of Leche, and eternal

forgetfulneſs. But thanks to thy favours, I

have no ſuch fears. The great diſcover charms

in all I write ; my name is renowned , honoured,

and known even to the printer and the printer's

devil. Come therefore to my arms ; thou canſt

inſpire me with rhimes, and dictate the ſublimeſt

verſe.

.

Аа 4
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verſe. Wherefore art thou ſilent ? Wherefore

ſeemeft thou at fault ?

MAMMON.

Sir, I am covered with ruft from head to foot.

GULP -ALL.

How !

MAMMON.

Continually am I left a. folitary hermit. If

you are viſited, I am kept recluſe. Even when

your moſt intimate friends are with you, I am

confined in ſome corner . You hide me from

the light of day, and my affliction is intolerable..

I am never ſo dear to you as by the taper's

gleam . If you perſiſt in keeping me thus con

cealed I doubt you will die in this mortal fin .

GULP - ALL .

Alas ! dear Mammon , how little art thou

acquainted with the world ! Wert thou once

ſeen , my loſs would be irreparable . I ſhould

never behold thee more ! Thou wouldeſt be

raviſhed from me! ' My grief of heart would be

unceaſing, and the day in which thou ſhouldeſt

ſee the light and walk abroad would to me be

a day of endleſs miſery! Be ſatisfied : confide in

Nothing can be fo proper as that thou

fhouldeſt

me,

-
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thouldeſt remain here with me, at peace, in fome

unſuſpected hiding place.

2

MAMMON.

But, ſir , once again I am all ruſ by ſo remain

ing. A little freſh air is excellent for the healtii,

eſpecially the open
air.

GULP - ALL .

Thou ſhalt not quit the houſe, I am too much

intereſted in thy fafety.

MAMMON .

Nay but, good ſir, reflect ; tokeep me always

thus confined will but increaſe my ruſty appear

ance.

GULP-ALL .

No matter, I tell thee ; prithee ſuffer thyſelf

to be guided by me. There is no harm in a

little ruſt. But, for fear of accidents , I like an

other Scapin will hide thee in this fack . ( Ile ſhews

Mammon a large fack ) I am fearful leſt any one

ſhould enter ; thieves are prowling about ; and ,

were I to loſe thee, I ſhould loſe the whole

world .

MAMMON .

How ! Sir ! Tie me up in a fack ! Conſider

the conſequences.

GULP -ALL ,
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GULP-ALL.

No, no, I will take care to pay the hourly

viſits ; no harm ſhall come to thee.* (He puts

him in the fack .)

MAMMON ( in the Jack ).

What gloomy abode is this ?-Live in a ſack !

GULP -ALL .

' Tis for thy ſafety as well as mine.

MAMMON.

Mine !-- I love the light.

GULP-ALL .

Thou ſhalt not be permitted to ſee the ſmals

leſt
ray . Do as I command thee. Lie cloſe ,

for thy own , as well as for my perſonal welfare.

Roll thyſelf up, and do not ſtir, except when I

come to give thee air. (Gulp -all ties up the ſack .)

MAMMON.

Oh ! Oh ! Gently !-How you ſqueeze me !

If you ſhould but burſt the leaſt hole in the ſack ,

may the devil take me if I don't eſcape.

* It muſt be remembered that Mammon, who is the genius

of our hero, ſhould have his dreſs covered, before and behind ,

from head to foot, with gold coins of every ſpecies.

5 GULP-ALL
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GULP -ALL (with a lighted candle and wax ).

Baniſh thy apprehenſions ; I'll ſee that the

ſack ſhall have no holes ; and I will ſeal it up

that the air may not get in .

MAMMON.

Lord , fir, take care ; you will burnwill burn my head ;

the wax is a little too hot, and will run through.

GULP -ALL .

Fear nothing. Lie cloſe . --So far ſo good

Now for the ſeal.

MAMMON.

Oh ! The wax ! The wax !

GULP - AL.

Do not make ſuch a noiſe, I tell thee ; wax

grows cold in a moment.

MAMMON.

And muſt I never quit this dark dull dwel

ling ?

GULP -ALL .

No ; thou haſt my prohibition. I purpoſely

keep thee here. I ſhall have an eye on the fack.

Do not think to budge a foot.

SCENE
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S CE N E II.

GULP -ALL in ſoliloquy, with Mammon in the

fack, by his ſide.

I muſt now call my valet . The raſcal is a

knave ; a fly dog. It grieves me to recollect

it . My blood boils when I obſerve him . I

think I continually ſee bird -lime on his fingers.

Whenever I count my money, he watches me

as a cat watches a mouſe ; examines the direc

tions of my letters, and reads every thing of

which he can catch a glimpſe. Though I keep

but one fervant, he is equal to a hundred

enemies.

SCENE III.

Crispin, GULP-ALL , MAMmon in the fack.

GULP - ALL (calling ).

Criſpin !

CRISPIN ( anſwering ).

Sir.

GULP - ALL .

You muſt go on an errand for me. Beware

that you take nothing ! Be cautious! Letme feel,

have you got nothing here ? ( Feels bis pockets.)

CRISPIN .

Sir, you wrong my fidelity.

7
GULP -ALL.
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GULP - ALL .

Ah ! this is the continual way with ſervants ;

they will chatter. But what if I ſhould find

ſome proof that thou haſt taken ſomething that

belongs to me ? What wouldeſt thou anſwer

then ?

CRISPIN.

Sir, you can find no ſuch thing. I am, and

always have been, a faithful feryant.

GULP - ALL .

Thou art always eating ! Am not I thy maſter,

and doft thou forget that I am obliged to pay

for all ? This ravenous appetite of thine is not

at all to my taſte . Thou ſhouldeſt be more

moderate. I am eternally bidding thee ſhut

thy mouth , and forbear to gormandiſe; but I

do not ſee that thou art ever the better for

bidding

CRISPIN .

I really, fir, do not know what you would

' have . Your fufpicions forbode ill to me ; I

never am allowed to breakfaſt, I eat nothing

but what you leave, and that is little enough.

GULP-ALL .

The lying knave ! To grumble too, after

ſtuffing ſo immoderately ! Let me hear no more

of this ; mind what I ſay, you muſt go this in

itant on a meſſage for me to a jeweller's, a Jew

named
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named Rabinet. Tell him I am waiting for

him in my cabinet. Let him bring with him

his beft diamonds, and rings of all ſorts, emeralds,

brilliants, in a word , all he has, that I may have

the

greater
choice before I buy. Begone, lofe

not a moment. It is a buſineſs of importance ;

I wiſh to appear at court like a perſon of great

conſequence. ( Criſpin eyes the fack.)

CRISPIN .

This ſack is greatly ſwelled !

GULP -ALL .

What is that to thee ? The ſpit does not turn

to regale thy noſtrils. Begone ! Do as I bid

thee.

CRISPIN (going ).

Yes, I ſhall go. ( afide) Who ever beheld

ſuch avarice ! But of this I have proofs enough ;

the very remembrance takes away my breath ,

SC EN
E IV ,

RABINET, CRISPIN,

CRISPIN.

This villainous ſordid maſter of mine, this

hunks, keeps every thing under lock and key,

even to the ends of candles. I once found one

by chance, a morſel of an inch long , and he

threatened to break every bone in my body,

treated
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treated me like a thief, and called me a thouſand

abuſive names. I am obliged however to ſub .

mit-Then there is the black coat, which he

had of the undertaker, and which he could not

wear till it was taken in

RABINET.

Well ! What ſays Mr. Gulp -all ? Is he de.

termined to buy my diamonds ?

CRISPIN.

Yes, yes, I tell you ; he is determined ; do

not doubt ; he will take all you can bring ;

he is an amateur in jewels and diamonds. Fol

low me, and you will ſee whether I have told

you a word of a lie.

RABINET.

I will go home and load myſelf with all my

ſtock .

CRISPIN,

You will do right. You may depend upon

your money ; he is well provided ; he has ſuch

influence at court ; he is beloved by the great,

Come along, follow me, Rabinet.

RABINET.

The value ofwhat I have about me

CRISPIN ( interrupting him ).

Oh, I underſtand nothing of arithmetic ,

RABINET,

1
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RABINET .

Amounts to full eighteen thouſand crowns.

I am very certain the court will not countenance

a thief ; and , as your maſter is a famous poet, I

ſhall run no riſk in leaving my box with him.

CRISPIN .

None in the world , I tell you . Let us begone,

follow me, and don't keep counting your fingers;

I will immediately introduce you into his cabi

net . This is his houſe ; enter and ſpeak to him.

( Lays hold of the arm of Rabinet) Stop, I had

forgot; I muſt go before. No perſon is ſuffered

to enter here without firſt fending in their name.

RABINET . '

Well, well, make haſte.

S CE N E V.

RABINET.

1

I hope this viſit will enrich me. If his maſter

ſhould buy all I bring no one knows the gain I

thould make. I will leave this country, and go

into Holland ; I ſhall be one of the wealthieſt of

Jews . I will thence traverſe land and ſea, with

out fear of death or danger, and after I have

ſeen the four quarters of the world, I will then

ſettle. Such is my intention. But here comes

the maſter and his valet.

SCENE
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S C Ε Ν Ε VI .

CRISPIN, GULP -ALL , Rabinet.

CRISPIN .

Here, ſir , is the Jew ; and I aſſure you, fir,

he is as much of a Jew as you could wilh . Why,

fir, he has all ſorts ofprecious ſtones ; your fiery

red carbuncle ! And your yellow turkies ! And

RABINET.

Blue turquois he would ſay.

CRISPIN.

Yes, Yes I am not much of a connaſhure,

GULP-ALL (to Rabinet ).

If you have
any

fine brilliants, I am your

purchaſer. - Have you a large quantity ?

RABINET.

As many as are worth eighteen thouſand four

hundred and thirty crowns. Nojeweller in town

can gainſay it.

GULP - ALL.

Well, well , ſhow them ! Show them without

more words! I will buy them all .

RABINET .

Here then , ſir, is my whole box.

GULP - ALL .

4

Open it !

VOL . V. Bb RABINET
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'R ABINET Copening the box ) .

It is well garniſhed - Eighteen thouſand

four hundred and thirty crowns

GULP- ALL ( taking bis box ).

Oh, with reſpect to its value we ſhall not

differ. I have no doubt but your diamonds are

good, you never carry counterfeits. ( Here, in

ſtead of money , Gulp -all takes a note from his

pocket) Take this note, my name makes it

negociable ; it will be paid by my banker, at

Paris.

RABINET.

It is impoſſible, ſir, I ſhould take this ; I

would rather have ready money.

GULP - ALL ( ſtill keeping hold of the box ).

What a man you are ! Go then to Dreſden ;

I am very intimately acquainted with a banker

there, who has always taken a pleaſure to oblige

He knows how rich I am grown by rhim

ing, and he will not fail, when he ſees my note,

to pay you to the laſt farthing.

me.

RABINET .

Let me ſee whether it be properly drawn .

GULP - ALL (gives him a forged note and keeps

the box) .

Oh, yes, yes ! You will have no fraudulent

trick played you here..

RABINET
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RABINET ( accepting the note ).

I ſhall certainly ſet off to -morrow .

GULP-ALL ,

Farewel !

CRISPIN ( afide, and going with his maſter ).

The Jew will remember the Chriſtian , or I

am deceived .

SCENE VII .

RABINET ( alone ).

This will either be greatly to my loſs or gain.

Yet I am unwilling to take the journey.“

Words are but wind. I will firſt inform
my

father of the affair And very fortunately here

he comes !

SCENE VIII.

RABINET, ISHMAEL .

RABINET

Permit me, ſir, to impart an affair to you on

which I wiſh for your opinion. How would

you have me act on this occafion , in which For

tune ſeems to accoſt me oper. handed ? ( Shows

bim the note.) I think, fir, I ſhall be no loſer

in this buſineſs.

ISHMAEL.

What does this paper mean ?

B b 2 RABINET .
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RABINET.

It is a note given me by a poet, who reſides

at court, and who keeps only one footman .

believe him to be an honeſt man. I am to be

paid the ſum of eighteen thouſand crowns for

this note. He has been kind enough to pay

me four hundred crowns down. I have taken

leave of him, and am going to-morrow to Dreſ

den , to receive my money ; but I was firſt de

ſirous of aſking your advice .

ISHMAEL .

Truly, my ſon , I know not how to adviſe - I ·

fear you are deceived !-- Yes, I fear it very

much ! I fear there is ſome trick at the

bottom , by which you will be ruined . Reflect

well on the ſubject ; and before you go let the

note be examined by ſome perſon . To own

the truth , I fear it is not a good one.

RABINET.

How, ſir ! Mr. Gulp-all appeared to act with

great fincerity. His ſervant came by his order

to fetch me ; I could neither refuſe to go nor

to ſhew him my diamonds. How could I ſup

poſe hemeantto wrong me ? He is the favourite

poet of the king ! He kept all my jewels, to

which I agreed , when he gave me this note.

He is a worthy man, and I certainly ſhall be

money,
conformable to his note.

paid the

ISHMAEL.

1
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ISHMAEL .

Do you not perceive theſe eraſures ? What

can they mean, fon ? Think well of it. Do not

be wilfully blind. The roſe always ſhelters

thorns. A note with - eraſures cannot be a good

one .

RABINET.

Good Heaven ! What ſhall I do ? I took it

without examination . I will carry it back . Pro

vidence protect me ! Who ever heard of ſuch a

knaviſh act !

ISHMAEL .

Go, ſon , I will wait at home. Try to extri .

cate yourſelf from this buſineſs .

SCENE IX.

RABINET, CRISPIN .

RABINET.

I am undone, Criſpin ; I am ruined ! Either

I have made a blunder, or thy maſter's inten

tions I fear were none of the beſt. But as he is

certainly a very judicious perſon (Rabinet ſhows

him the note) beg him to examine this note a

little, and he will find there are marks of for

gery, and that it is by no means a note agree

able to the bargain.

Bb 3 CRISPIN,
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CRISPIN .

This is a bad buſineſs!-- Poor Rabinet !

I am really very ſorry for you ! Take your mea

ſures immediately ; loſe no time. If the note

is bad, as you ſay, you, I am’afraid , will be the

fufferer. For I know my maſter ; he will deny

the whole tranſaction ; and by denying will ſup

port
his cauſe ; and as he has the

power,
he will

ſuddenly and immediately throw you into priſon.

This I can aſſure
you will happen, ſhould he

either deny that the note is not a good one, or

affirm that it has been changed by you .

RABINET .

By me ! I am incapable of ſuch an act. I

only requeſt that he would give me another

note, on my giving up this. Go, tell him what

I ſay. I will wait here.

S CE N E X.

RABINET (alone).

Poets are often birds of ill omen , and I really

have no patience with this Mr. Gulp-all . I love

truth and upright dealings. It is the pride of

my heart to have a clear conſcience. If he will

not take back his note, at leaſt let him reſtore

me my diamonds ; or, though death were the

conſequence, I will go and complain to the

king.
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king. We ſhall ſee who will be believed . He

cannot deny that he has received my effects. I

will very willingly reſtore his four hundred

crowns and take back my jewels ; I ſhould then

' rid myſelf of all this anxiety-But here he

Gomes,

$ CE N E XI.

GULP-ALL , GUARDS, CRISPIN , RABINET.

GULP-ALL .

What means all this noiſe ? ---How ! fir,

are you not gone yet ! What, ſhall I ſuffermy

felf to be cheated by a pilfering Jew , who takes

my four hundred crowns and leaves me counter

feit diamonds ?

RABINET.

Counterfeit! Sir ! It is your note that is

counterfeit - I am come to bring it you back,

and the ſum of four hundred crowns which I

received from you.

GULP -ALL .

Guards, ſeize me this captain of the gang.

He ſhall not ſully the royal threſhold , by his

thieviſh arts , with impunity. A diſloyal knave !

We muſt provide him with a ſtone doublet.

Have no mercy on him, if he does not fly.

Bb4
RABINET
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RABINET .

Oh, Sir, I'll be gone-Is it poſſible !

The king ſhall be acquainted with it. Hear

ing of a trick like this , he is too equitable and

wiſe not to do me complete juſtice.

GULP-ALL .

Stop him , guards. Do not let him leave the

place. We muſt lay a ſtrong hand on ſuch a

ſorry raſcal. Take that ring from his finger ;

it belongs to me. The knave took it from me.

I pledge my ſalvation to it. Oh the ſcoundrel !

May the quartan ague teach him to ſteal !

RABINET (to the Guards who are going to ſeize

on the ring ).

Gentlemen , the ring is mine ! -- Gentlemen !

Suffer me to ſpeak ! I have worn it theſe fix

years ! I bought it when I was at Prague ! How

then can it belong to him ? Of this I have good

proofs. Rather let him give me back my
dia

monds, or I will go and inform the ſovereign.

( Exit Rabinet. )

S CE N E XII.

GULP -ALL, GUARDS, CRISPIN.

GULP - ALL (to the Guards ).

How ! Have you ſuffered him to depart !

He is a villain ! He ought not to be believed ,

and
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and I will have juſtice !-Guards, begone !!

Your hands are palſied ; but I will find thoſe

who have ſtronger arms. ( Exeunt Guards.)

S CE N E XIII .

GULP-ALL , CRISPIN, and Mammon in the

Jack.

GULP-ALL .

Take care, Criſpin , that no ſuch knave ever

enter the doors more. Prepare a cudgel for him

if he ſhould return , and leave me to myſelf.

SCE N E. XIV ..

GULP -ALL , MAMMON in the fack.

GULP-ALL.

My brain is diſturbed ! I am daily inſnared

by one or other ! I cannot ſtir a ſtep that I do

not meet a knave! But, let me examine my.

fack ; letmeviſit my dear friend !-Mammon ;

art thou there ?--- Speak !

MAMMON ( in the fack ).

I am ſuffocated, ſir, I cannot breathe. I am

blown up like a bladder. Should the fack

burſt, farewel to your wealth ; I ſhall creep

through a chink ; you will never lay hands on

me more .

GULP -ALL.
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GULP-ALL.

Surely thou art joking, my dear Mammon .

The fack is , as I could wiſh , one of the beſt to

be procured-- Hold -That I may
increaſe

thy worth , I will bring thee diamonds ſo fine

that they ſhall excite thy admiration !

MAMMON.

Open the fack a little, that I ma
y look.

GULP-ALL (unties the fack ) .

Gently. Be patient--There ! (Mammon

puts bis head out of the fack )-Doſt thou ſee

them ?--- I hope thou wilt guard them as a

precious treaſure !

MAMMON.

Never fear.

GULP -ALL .

Swear then .

MAMMON .

By the faith of Mammon !

GULP -ALL .

I am fatisfied Return to thy hiding- place.

MAMMON.

What, am I to be ſhut up again ?

GULP - ALL.

I am afraid leſt any body ſhould come in

Keep me theſe jewels. Speak not a word about

them.I
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them . Remain here at peace ; I ſhall preſently

return.

MAMMON.

You pack me up after a terrible manner !

Would that the fack were a fieve !

GULP -ALL .

Thy wiſhes are in vain . I tell thee, it is my

firm purpoſe to confine thee everlaſtingly !

MAMMON.

Alas ! Poor Mammon !

GULP-ALL (tying him up in the fack ).

Silence !-Poor, amidſt riches ! This is

the fole end of all my cares.

( An interlude of muſic and dancing is here performed while the

court is preparing for the trial.)

S CE N E XV.

RABINET , BOTTOMLESS , Clutch , SWALLOW,

Puff -PASTE , Wayer .

RABINET (to Bottomleſs ).

Well might a learned man exclaim .“ Oh

Times ! Oh Manners !” I am come here, fir,

to complain to you againſt a perſon of the name

of Gulp -all- ~ My father is dead with grief,

poor man ; he was informed of my loſs and of

the exchange of the jewels ! For theſe are not the

jewels that were mine ! That thief in grain,

that

1
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that Gulp -all, by a poetical trick, ſeized my

box, after paying me four hundred crowns,

while eighteen thouſand remain unpaid . He

perfifts in detaining all the wealth I have in the

world. But if there be ļaw among men , I will

have juſtice. The ring I wear will bring con

viction of his knavery. He wiſhed to rob me

of it , and to treat me as a thief ; nay, though I

proved that for theſe fix years I had worn this

ring, and that I had purchaſed it at Prague,

he unmoved called me thief, and ſcoundrel, and

contrary to right withheld my jewels. I there

fore humbly come to implore the protection of

the court againſt a crime by which I have been

ſo highly wronged.

BOTTOMLESS .

Ifyour proofs are true, let them be fairly ſtated .

However, for my better information, I wiſh to

examine the parties. I have received the king's

orders fo to do ; therefore prepare to plead your

cauſe. Should you loſe it, your life is in dan

ger. The favourites ofmonarchsmuſt not ſuffer

wrong . ( To one of the ſergeants ) Let ſome one

immediately bring him into court.

CLUTCH.

He is come.

SWALLOW .
1

Here he is.

SCENE
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SCENE XVI.

GULP-ALL, Rabinet, Bottomless, CLUTCH,

SWALLOW, PUFF-PASTE,WAVER ,CRISPIN,

GULP-ALL.

How ! Will that fellow , that Jew, body and

foul a Jew, dare to enter this court !

RABINET.

And why not ?-You have poſſeſſion of my

jewels.

BOTTOMLESS.

No diſputes.-- Speak , Gulp-all .

GULP-ALL ,

What ! Shall impoſition and knavery infect

commerce, and ſhall they be endured ? Shall

fraud appear unmaſked, at every moment, and

Ihall counterfeit diamonds be paſſed upon us in

ſtead of true ? Here have I the jewels, in proof

of what I affert. They are falſe, and I produce

them before this court, and againſt him whom

here I loudly proclaim a knave. (Gulp -all takes

the counterfeit jewels from his pocket and throws

them on the table ) Examine, inſpect them, and

let the court judge ! He confronts me, but I

proclaim them counterfeits ; and will he give

the lie to the moſt able artiſts ?

RABINET
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RABINET ( examining the jewels ).

Theſe !—Theſe are not the jewels I ſold you !

-If you perſiſt in this aſſertion I am undone !

GULP -ALL .

Know then, vile Jew, I affirm what I have

faid is truth. And who hereafter ſhall place con

fidence in thee ?

WAVER (to Bottomleſs ).

My lord, the defendant proceeds upon falſe

grounds.

RABINET .

I proteſt before God and the court

PUFF-PASTE .

It muſt not be- The oath of a Jew is not ſuf

fered among Chriſtians. His majeſty will admit

of no fuch abominations !

WAVER .

Nay ,but Mr. Gulp-all himſelf has not very

much the look of a Chriſtian. Rabinet may be

permitted to ſwear without injury to any one .

BOTTOMLESS .

The replication proves nothing. I ſhall pro

ceed in a ſummary manner. This fuit muſt be

determined ; I have received orders from the

ſovereign. That the diamonds are counterfeit

appears on examination ; but the Jew affirms

they have been exchanged . Surrender the key

of
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of your door, Mr. Gulp-all , into court ; and by

this we ſhall ſee how far you are deſerving of

credit,

GULP -ALL .

then to

My key !_You ſhall have no key ofmine

What mean you by that ? Think you

play me fo vile a trick ? You ought to keep

Glence, and to believe my word.

BOTTOMLESS.

Not ſo harty. Your key will terminate the

diſpute. I have a right fo to proceed, and to

inſiſt on every proof.

GULP - ALL .

I will give up no key !

BOTTOMLESS .

Juſtice muſt be rendered to himn to whom jur

tice is due.

CLUTCH ( to Gulp -all ).

Obedience muſt be enforced : it is the king's

command.

SWALLOW ( puſhes Gulp -all and takes the key from

bis pocket ).

Come, come, no mummery !

GULP -ALL ,

Thieves! Thieves ! Oh, my key ! Oh, my

fack!

BOTTOM
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BOTTOMLESS.

All muſt be ſeen into, all examined. Serjeants,

begone, and uſe diſpatch .

SCE N E XVII.

BOTTOMLESS, GULP -ALL, RABINET, WAVER,

PUFF -PASTE , and CRISPIN.

BOTTOMLESS (to Gulp -all ).

Be pleaſed, ſir, in the mean time, to ſit down.

CRISPIN ( aſide ).

I am afraid fack and all will be loſt at this

game !

GULP -ALL ( fitting down ).

Will you act thus contrary to all law ?

BOTTOMLESS ( fitting down ).

It is his majeſty's command , and muſt be

obeyed . Remember, fir, that all his acts are

juſt and good ; and that he neverſuffers knavery

to go unpuniſhed.

GULP-ALL .

And ſhall a Jew oppoſe me thus ! Shall a Jew

become my adverſary ; and cite me before a

court ! -- An abandoned knave !

RABINET.

I am an innocent man. I wiſh for nothing

but right : this the law accords.

BOTTOMLESS .

Silence ! Here come our officers.

3
SCENE

1
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SC ENC E XVIII.

CLUTCH, SWALLOW ( bearing Mammon in the

ſack between them ) GULP-ALL, Crispin,

RABINET, WAVER, PUFF- PASTE.

CLUTCH (putting down the fack ).

This ſack is ſo heavy that it has put us out

of breath .

SWALLOW.

Heavy with a vengeance !

BOTTOMLESS (to the Officers).

Let it be opened.

GULP -ALL ( preventing them ).

I oppoſe the act ! I ſtop the proceedings !

The god of my health is incloſed there ! Should

you rob me of him, a thouſand accidents would

affail me.

BOTTOMLESS.

Open the fack , officers, let him ſay what he

pleaſes.

GULP -ALL .

Help me, Criſpin ! Take hold of this end

and help me !-- Pull.

MAMMON ( in the ſack ).

I am the reſiſtible !

BOTTOMLESS ( aſtoniſhed, flies with the reff ).

Oh ! miracle unheard- of !

VOL . V. Сс CLUTCH.
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CLUTCH.

A ſpeaking ſack !

RABINET.

Preſerve me Heaven !

SWALLOW and the reſt.

Let us fly !

S C Ε Ν Ε ΧΙΧ.

GULP-ALL , MAMMON , CRISPIN .

GULP-ALL .

Heaven I ſee has my cauſe at heart . ( Sitting

down on the fack .) My lovely Mammon, on

thee will I reſt myſelf.

MAMMON .

Sir, you are too heavy ; you hurt me !

But what is it I have heard ? What rumour is

this ? Open and let me ſee ! I want air. Why

have I been thus diſturbed , and jogged from

ſide to ſide ? What is the meaning of this un

common motion ?

.

GULP -ALL .

Alas, beloved Mamion , it was not myfault !

Thou art highly intereſted in the trick that has

juſt been played me. Hadft thou not ſpoken

thou wouldeſt have been ſeized by thoſe knaves ;

but they were aſtoniſhed at the ſound of thy

voice,
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voice, and have all fled in terror . Be under no

apprehenſion at preſent ; I ſhall return thee to

thy hiding place ; do not ſtir ; after which I. '

will
go to court, and report what has happened .

SCE N E THE LAST.

CRISPIN (alcne) .

I know not whether I ſleep, dream , or am

awake ! My maſter is a great man, and this is

nothing leſs than a miracle ! To hear him ſpeak

ing to his fack , who could forbcar ſaying there

is fome devilith inchantment in the matter ? He

interrupts the courſe of juſtice, ſends a Jew to

graſs, and keeps his diamonds. What am I to

think of ſuch a maſter ? Sordid , mean , and

miſerly ; that is his character. He has entered

into various compacts ; he has made a com

pact with Pride, a compact with Avarice , a

compact with Knavery , a compact with Ambi

tion , a compact with Contempt , a compact with

his Mammon, a compact with all the pallions,

in fine, a compact with all the fiends.

THE END .

/
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PORTRAIT

OF

M. DE V O L T A I R E.

1756.

M.

DE Voltaire is very thin in perſon ; not

tall, but rather of the middle ſize. He

is conſtitutionally hot and atrabilarious, meagre

viſaged , with an ardent and penetrating look ,

and a quick and malignant eye. In action ,

though he is ſometimes abſurd from vivacity,

he appears to be animated with the ſame fire

that inſpires his works. Like a meteor, which

is momentarily ſeen , and as often vaniſhing, he

dazzles us with his luſtre. A man of ſuch a

temperament muſt neceſſarily be a valetudina

rian . The blade continually lacerates the ſcab

bard .
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bard . Habitually gay, yet grave from reſtraint ;

frank yet not candid ; politic yet not artful;

knowing the world which he neglects, he is now

Ariſtippus, and anon Diogenes. Loving pomp,

yet deſpiſing the great, he behaves without re

ſtraint to his ſuperiors, but with reſerve to his

equals. Polite on a firſt approach , he ſoon be

comes freezingly cold . He delights in yet takes

offence at courts. With great ſenſibility he forms

but few friendſhips, and abſtains from pleaſure

only from the abſence of paſſion . When he at

taches himſelf to any one, it is rather from levity

than choice. He reaſons without principles,

which is the cauſe that he, like the herd ofman

kind, is ſubject to fits of folly: With a liberal

head he has a corrupted heart. He reflects on

all, and turns all into ridicule. A libertine with

out ſtamina, a moraliſt deſtitute of morality, and

vain to the moſt ſupreme degree. Yet is his va

nity inferior to his avarice. He writes leſs for

fame than for money, and may be ſaid to labour

only to live. Though formed for enjoyment, he

is never weary of amaſſing.

Such is the man , here follows the author.

No poet ever wrote verſes with more facility ;

but this facility is detrimental , by being abuſed .

None of his works are finiſhed , for he does not

give himſelf fufficient attention to retouch them .

6 His
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His verſes are rich , elegant, and full of wit. He

would ſucceed better in writing hiſtory, were he

leſs prodigal of his reflections, and more fortunate

in his compariſons; for which he ha's neverthe

leſs merited applauſe. In his laſt work, he has

criticiſed , corrected , copied, and imitated Bayle.

An author who wiſhes to write without paſſion ,

and without prejudice, ought, it is ſaid, to have

neither religion nor country ; and this is nearly

the caſe with Voltaire . No perſon will tax him

with partiality for his own nation. He is rather

poſſeſſed by the phrenzy of dotards, who are

incefiantly vaunting of times paſt at the expence

of times preſent. Voltaire continually praiſes

the different countries of Europe ; he complains

only of his own . He has not formed any ſyſtem

of religion for himſelf ; and, were it not for a

little of the leaven of the Anti Janſeniſt, which is

found in ſeveral parts of his writings, he would,

without contradiction, poſſeſs that indifference

and diſintereſtedneſs which are fo much to bę

deſired in an author.

Well acquainted with foreign as well as with

lirench literature, he has, much of that mixt

erudition which is ſo highly the falhion of the

age. He is a politician , a mathematician, an

experimental philoſopher ; in fine, he is what

ever he pleaſes. But, wanting powers to be

7 profound,
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profound, he has only obtained a defultory

knowledge of the ſciences ; and, were it not for

his wit, would not have diſtinguiſhed himſelf in

any of them . His taſte is rather delicate than

juſt. He is ſatirical, pleaſant , and ingenious ;

a bad critic , and a lover of the abſtract ſciences.

Fle has a very lively imagination , and , what will

appear ſtrange, is almoſt deſtitute of invention .

He is reproached with continually paſſing from

one extreme to another. He is alternately the

philanthropiſt and the cynic ; at this moment an

immoderate panegyriſt, and at the next a moſt

outrageous ſatyriſt.

In a word , Voltaire wiſhes to be an extraordi

nary man , and an extraordinary man he moſt

certainly is.

EPITAPH ON VOLTAIRE.

ARQUET Voltaire, a poet, lord , and wit ,

Was, from long habit, ſo inclin’d to cheat

That, when he came to croſs the Stygian lake,

Leſs than his fare Charon he ſwore ſhould take :

The brutal boatman , prone to tyrannize,

Back ſent him with a kick, and here he lies .

VOLTAIRE's
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VOLTAIRE's FAREWEL TO THE KING,

NOT all your virtues, worth and wiles,

Not all your gifts and gracious ſmiles,

Can longer in my mem'ry live .

With dang'rous and ſeductive arts,

Like a coquette, you win all hearts,

But have, alas ! no heart to give.

THE KI N G's R E P L Y.

PRESUME not that your worth and wiles,

Your virtues, gifts, ſeductive ſmiles,

Shall longer in my mem'ry live.

Yours, traitor, are the dang'rous arts ;

You the coquette, who wins all hearts ;

'Tis
you who have no heart to give.

*

* The above epitaph and epigrams, which in a poetical

verſion were only capable of being imitated, are ſo intimately

connected with the preciſe ſtate of the feelings of theſe two

extraordinary men , at the critical moment of their quarrel,

that juſtice to them and the reader requires the originals,

with a more literal proſe tranſlation , ſhould be inſerted . T.

EPITAPHE DE VOLTAIRE,

Ci-git le ſeigneur Arouet

Qui de fripponer cut manie.

Ce bel-eſprit toujours adrait

N'oublia
pas

ſon intérêt :

Même en paſſant dans l'autre vie,

Lors



Lors qu'il vit le fombre Acheroni,

11 chicana le prix du paſſage de l'onde ;

Si bien que le brutal Caron ,

D'un coup de pied au ventre appliqué fans façon ,

Nous l'a renvoyé dans ce monde.

BILLET DE CONGÉ DE VOLTAIRE:

Non, malgré vos vertus, non, malgré vos appass

Mon ame n'eſt point ſatisfaite.

Non, vous n'êtes qu'une coquette

Qui ſubjuguez les cœurs, & ne vous donnez pas.

REPONSE DU ROI.

Mon ame fent le prix de vos divins appas,

Mais ne préfumez point qu'elle ſoit fatisfaite.

Traitre vous me quitez pour ſuivre une coquette ;

Moi je ne vous quiterois pas.

EPITAPH ON VOLTAIRE.

Here lies lord Arouet, a man poffeſſed by the ſpirit of

cheating. This artful wit never forgót his intereſt: even in

his paſſage to the other world , when he faw the gloomy

Acheron , he diſputed concerning the fare ; inſomuch that

the brutal Charon , with a very unceremonious kick, ſent him

back to earth .

VOLTAIRE's FAREWEL TO THE KING.

No, in deſpite of your virtues, in deſpite ofyour gifts, my

ſoul is not ſatisfied No,you are but a coquette; you ſuba

jugate the hearts of others, but give no heart in return .

THE KING ' , REPLY.

My ſoul feels the worth of your divine gifts, but do not

preſume it is ſatisfied. You , traitor , forfake me to follow a

coquette ; I would not forſakeyou .
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